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PREFACE.
KASHMIRis one of the finest countries that the
sun shines upon. It is truly called the SubAlpine region of Asia's Italy. It is a dream of
loveliness ! Its natural scenery is unsurpassed,
nay, unrivalled, by any country in the world and
its climate, most healthy
. ..and invigorating. The
mountains around, with ever-snowy crown,
crimsoned by the deep lustre of sunrise and
sunset, stand guard over it. This happy region
seems peculiarly sequestered by Nature for her
abode. Mountains, woods and streams-all
shouting eternal joy. Hoary mountain., shimmering with snow, fence it all round, the breezes
wherefrom give peculiar luxuriance to the air ;
while the verdnie-of the fitlds, the transparency of
the lakes and streams and the abundance of fruits
and flowers combine to form an inviting picture
for the eye.
A holidav in Kashmir is, indeed, s holy day.
One is brought to close communion with Nature.
Amidst thewglorious masses of light, shade and
colour one comes into touch with the deepest and
most beautiful things of life. The thrills of holidaying lie amidst tLe hills with idyllic. picturesqueness and in tlhe fields with streams murmuring
musically by the shady trees. The whole valley
is stretched away into gardens, orchards, meadows
and cultivated fields, divided by rustic lanes with
mossy banks, flowering hedge groves and luminous
vistas of bewildering beauty.
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Says the Rhjatarangini" In the three worlds the jewel-producing
(earth) jcc to be extolled ; still more on that the
region of Kubera (the North) ; still more on that
the mountain range, the father of Gauri (Himalaya) ; atill more the country that is enclosed by
that mountain range (Kashmir)."
The Noghul Emperors, with their fair queens
of beaiity, msde it a health-resort and fed their
love for Nature. The pleasure-laving Shith-i-Jahan
waH c:llarrned by it so much that he used to visit
it f requontly or, holiday-making bent, and once,
when he was ill and away from Kashmir, he
recited the following couplet from which can be
measured the extent of the love he had for hi^ land
of joy :Kh,urd yondurn A d m az jannat kashidandash
birzin
M a n k i khl~rdorndsh.-i-,jau Ydrab ha Kasluniram
rtnscin.
Adam a t e the wheat and he was (therefore) driven
out of Paradise ;
I took only barley-water. 0 God, take me to
K a ~ h m i r!
Shkl~-iJah An's f ather, Jahdngir, was no less
enamoured of the natural beauties of the country.
It is he who has saidA,qar firdzla bar rzie zamin ast,
Hamin ast 0 hamin ast o h m i n a d .
If there be a Paradise on earth,
It i~ t h i ~ ,it i~ this, i t i~ thk.

-
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Asked a t his death-bed what desire he .had,
Jdhkngir drew out a deep sigh, looking up wistfully, and murmured softly-" Kashmir and
nothing else."
Az Shdh-i-Jah6ngir dame naz'a chu justand
Bci khwdhish-i-dil guft ki Kashmir digar hich.
When a t the time of death JahBngir was asked
(what he desired)
With the desire of heart he replied-" Kashmir
and nothing else."
Many writers have, in describing this beautiful
country, used all the ingenuity and sophistry a t
their command.
Sister Nivedita gives her i~nprerrsions of
seeing the sceneries of Kashmir in glowing terms" We found ourselves in the midst of a beautiful
valley, ringed round wit11 snow mountains . . .
The sky above was of the bluest of the blue, and
the water-road, along which we travelled, was
also, perforce, blue. Sometimes our wvay lay
through greet green tangle of lotus-leaves, with a
rosy flower or two, and on each side stretched
the fields, in some of which, as we came, they
were reaping. The whole was a symphony ih
blue and green and white, so exquisitely pure
and vivid that for a while the response of the
I
soul to its beauty was almost' pain?"
Miss Pirie ha^ so, fb.ely described the country
in her lovely 'book Kdshmir that " it is a place
where one might live and die content, having seen,
Nature in all her fairest moods, the etern grandeur

...
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of the winter snows, the smiling changeful loveliness of spring, and the exceeding beauty of the
clear late autumn ; while, dividing the seasons,
come the massed clouds a n d m i z and pealini,
thunder of the rains."
The Happy Valley, once isolated, has been
taking long strides towards civilization. It has
been thrown open to the world by the construction of two fine cart roads, one connecting it with
the railwav a t Rawalpindi and tthe other at'
Jammu ( ~ i w i ) . One &n travel in a tonga from
Rawalpindi or Jsmmu to Srinagar in four days
or in a motor car in one or two days. Aeroplanes
also, for the first time, came hereuflying inAbpril
last and, when some day the aerial service is
established, it will be a "matter of only an hour
to reach here from Jammu or Murree.
Travelling having become easier, the number
of visitors is increasing every year, and the demand
for books containing particulars in regard to the
country is, therefore, growing. There are several
very nice and ably written books describing the
country and its people and a l ~ o Guide Books
giving useful information for travellers ; but
hitherto no Eoak on the Modern Geography of
Kashmir has appeared in English, and the want
of such a publication is much felt not only by
strangers to the country but also by its inhabitants.
I have made an attempt in the following pages
to give a brief Geography of Kashmir with the
object of meeting the want indicated above. I
have also collected in it facts in regard' to past
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events and occurrences, viz., earthquakes, fires,
famines, epidemics and floods, which important
facts have thus been rescued from the great halls
of oblivion, and have given lists of Gwns and
ancient monuments together with the names of
their founders and t h e dates when they were
founded. I have also given a treatise on arts
and industries for which Kashmir is so famous.
These, I venture to believe, will prove a valuable
feature of this little book. I have also given
detailed lists of different routes, and have briefly
described everything I thought might - be found
useful and interesting.
In conclusion, I beg to add that remembering
the Arabic proverb-Man
sanafa padis-tahdajk
(an author is a target of criticism)-it
seems,
I am afraid, presumptuousness on my part to
venture on writing a book necessitating collection
and elaboration of numerous facts from different
sources. In doing this, erIors might have crept
in that might call for adverse criticism. But I
crave the indulgence of the reader for all the
shortcomings, assuring him that every possible
care was taken in the verification of the facts from
various authentic records.
SRINABAR,
KASHMIR,
1,ot October, 1025

ANAND KOUL.
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GEOGRAPHY
JAMMU AND KASHMIR STA'L'E.
KASHMIRis the name given to the territories of Hia

liighness the blah8rbja of Jammu and Kashmir. i t i~ the
largest State in India, larger than the Nizam's territory,
thrice as large as Myeore, twice as illuch as Gw-alior and
Rikanir put Coogether,five tinlen the size of Jai yur, ten times
the area of Baroda,, and a dozen times as much as Travancore.
It is s p i n over f t h of the PunjLb and about 4th of tohe
United Provinces. Exclucling Ireland, the British Islands
are ouly n little larger in extent, than Kashlnir. It cont.ains
the &visions called (1) Jaqrnnm; (2) Kashmir ; (3) Little
Tibet ; and (4) Gilgit. It extends from 32" 17' to 36' 58'
North latitude, and from 73" 26' to 10" 30' Eaut longitude.
I t iu bounded on thr: east bv Chinese Tibet ; on the north by
Y&rltand and the Phrnir ; &I the west by Y&gist&n; and on
the sout,h bj- the PunjLb. Thc size of the country ia 400 milea
long and 300 miles broad. I ~ area
R is 84,258 gquare miles
with a population of 3,320,518 souls of whom 1,757,122
are male6 and 1,563,396 f c m d e ~ . The Hindus number
690,389, Muhammadans 2,398,320, Buddhists 36,512, Sikhe
31,553, and other religionists 1,354. Compared to ~ t h e r
Statee t h e population of the Ka~hmirState come* to about
f t h of that of Hvdcrahad, a little above that of Gwalior,
about half au muih a8 t'hat of Raroda and more than double
of that of Patida. It is lightly bclow that of the adjoining
Rawalpindi Divi~ionand about frd of t,he Lahore fivieion.
It is a little I ~ H than
R
&tIh of Bengal, a little more than #th
of Bombay, ,2Ttjh of the PunjAb, and a litt'le over ,\th of
United Provincc~. The totlal revenue is ahout 2& crores of
rupee*. The greater portion of the country is mountainous.
The country is naturally divided into three divisions : the
one part to tbn ~011thof the Pir Punj4l range, another between
"

the Pir Punjhl and the range which divides Kashmir from
Ladbkh and Autor, and the third division is to the south
of the Kartikoram mountains.
The Pir Punjhl mountains separate the plains of India
from Kashmir. Thev begin on the south-cast a t the Cheniib
river and end on thk north-west a t thc Jbelun~river. The
length of the range from K.ishtwiir to Muzaffariibiid is about
120 miles. There are three chief divisions of the range which
run parallel to each other. On the south are the outer hills
on which the Jammu citv is built. They begin with a height
of 100 to 200 feet above "the plains. On the north the mountains are very high, m o ~ of
t the peaks being covered with snow
moat of the year. Their names are :-Bhnihhl

..

9,200 feet

Kaunsarani Ku- 15,523 feet
thar
or
Vishnuphd.

RBi Npur

..

Ru pri
DBrahtil
Pir Punjbl

..
..
..

13,000 feet
13,000 ,,
11,020 ,,

{

At the south-eastern extremity of the range above
Vern&g.
These are three snowv yeakg
towards the west d Bhnih&l and are conspicuous
with their tall pyl.arnida1
summitu. These are also
called Brahma peaks.
In the Deosar Pargana to the
west of the Ahrabal waterfall.
Between Shupyrtn and Rajouri.
To the north of DBruhAl
above Hirayur.
I

Shupikur
K4chagul
Anttwat
Tatakuti

:. .: }

....

.

,,

The Northern slope of the Pir
Punjhl.
The highest snowy peak in
the whole range, visible
even from Lahore on clear
days.
Between Kashmir and Yurlch.
Above Gulmarg.

.

,,

In Uttar Machhipura.

. . 16,524 feet,

Tosamltidhn . . 15,000
Afarwat
. 14,600
K&jiN&go r
K6li N&g . 15,524

,,

In t,llese mountains the following rivers take their rise,
flowing down into the Kashmir Valley :Name of river.

Vishau
Rambi Ara

..
..

Name of inou~ltaiilfrom
which it rises.

Place of confluence
with the Jhelum.

.

Kaunsarani Kuthar . Sangam.
Shupikur, Pir Punj61,
RQi N$ur and Rupari S a n g a m
KQvni.

and

Rolushi which
divides itself
into
three
streams
at
DSnzab which
called
are
MQmshi,
KhBmshi and
. . . Kbchagd, Tatakuti and
Romshi
Anawat . .
. T(Bkapm.
Dhdganga
. . Kbchagul
Chhatabal.
S u k h a Nbg
w h i c h is
j o i n e d by
Firozpur nullah at Adin. . Phlas and TosamaidQn Trikulabal.
Ni ngal
. . Afarwat .
. . TQrazu.
In these nlountain~are the follo~vinglakes which are at
a great height :Kausar Niig
.. In Kaunsarani Kuthar or
VishnupQd. The T7ishau
takes its source from
here and falls into a dccp
and pict ureeq ue channel
which it has worn for
itself in the hare rock,
forming
the
finest
cataract in Kashmir,
namely, Ahrabal.
Nandan 8ar and Chandan Sar . . Near DArah41.
h a w a t N4g alnd R4masar
. . In KAchagul and Anawat.
Dudasar
Tn Ktichagul.

.

.

..

..

..

.

.
.

..

Watasar
. Ln Xhupikur.
Tsuharvar or Indrasar
' .
At Zaiilaarg.
DamiL~uasarAilapatar
. In Afarwatov
Kasina Nbg and Satago1 Niig . . In Bangas.
KPji Nbg or KBli Xbg, Ghurchan
Nhg, Nilapleh Nbg and W6nganwbs
.
.. On Khji Nhg.
The following rivers also take their rise in these mountains flowing towards the south ;R k i , Uj, Tawi, Cheniib, Tawi-Manhwar, Punch river.
On the south side these hills are barren, but. on their
north side fine forests abound. On the north side these
mountains rise like a wall from the Valley of Ka~hmir,but
on the south they decrease gradually, so that their spurs and
ridges cover a large district; called the middle hills, in which
KishtwL, Bhadrwhh , Bsohli, Rbmnagar, Udhampur, R i h ~ i ,
Rajouri, Kotli and Punch are situated.
Between the Kashmir Valley and Little Tibet there is a
lofty range of mountains and their names are :-

.

.

Feet.
Nsnga Parbat or
~iomar

..

Nasta Chhenn . .
Triigbal or Rhzdhnianqan
..
Burxila G BurznbAl
Dori kun
..
Harmukh
..
Zojila or Zojihhl . .
Mahiidev
..
Nankun
..
Lidarw at
..

1Colah::i
Amar NBth

..
..

26,629

9,300

In A ~ t o r , the 8th highest
mountain in the world.
On the way to Karnhh.
Retw~enBaiidipur and Cnres.
Between Gures and _!stor.
In the L&r Pargana.
Between Sonamarg and DT&R.
Above Dbchhighm.
In Suru.
Between
Pahalghm
and
Xchhighm, 12 miles t o t h e
north of Pahalghm.
To the w e ~ of
t Lidarwat.
Four marches to the east of
Pahalghm.
To the south of Amar NQth.
To the west of Amar NBth.

Feet.
Harbhagwh
Mar gan
Marbal
Hukhasar
Br&ri BB1

..

16,055

..

11,600

..
..
..

11,570
15,060
14,300

To the north of SAsakat
mountain.
To the south of the Kohenhhr
peak on the way to MarivW4rwan.
To the south of Margan on
the way to KishtwBr.
Between Brang and MarivW'arwan.
Between ShAhiibBd and Doda.

These are a continuation of t.he main range of th'e Himalayas. They separate the valleys of the Chenhb and the
Jhelum from the valley of the Indm. In this range are very
few passes. The lowest in t.hem is the Zojila. On the east
there is t,be Bhotlakot pass and on the west tlh.ere are passes
between Gures and Astor c,a,llectthe Burzil and the Dorikun.
The following rivers take their rise in these mountains,
flowing towards the Kashmir Valley :Nnnle of mountain fro111
mliich i t flows.

Name of river.

SBndren
..
Bri ngi
..
Arapat,i
..
Li cldar or T,a~nb~i
dari
..
Arpal

..

Sind

..

Ari n
Mad amatri

..
..

Place of coilflueuce
with the Jhelnrn.

Khanahal.
Klianahal, Gursvir
and Kitrteng.
Tsriiligund
above Charsu.
Dabji opposite
the Shergadhi
Palace.
Relow

Zojila, Anlar NAth
: ~ n dHarmukh
. . Shhdi pur.
Hnrmukh
. . Near Band i pur.
Do.
. . Bandipur n n d
Kulsu.

Nallle of river.

Name of mountain from
which it flows.

Place of confluetloe
with the Jhelum.

Pohru constituting
Kahmil, T A 1 a r
MQwar a n d
Harnal joiuing it
at BamahQma,
Chogul, Dukultbbal and Hih
DQngarpura,
respectively . . KQji Nbg
. . DuBbgQh.
In these mouutains are the following lakes which are
usllally at 3. great height, :-

On the north of KobenhQr near MahhShishrsm N&g
gunas hill.
ZQmatari NBg . .
HatiAr
Talhv
. . Abovo the SBsakat mount,ain (14,950 ft.)
(14,800 f t . )
\ Just below the Yernber paas on the left
'
Kemsar
side, 21 miles t o the north of PalbalgGin.
These two lakes are divided by a, high
of TBrsar runs towards
hill. The
Liclarv~atand falls into the Liddar river
TQrsar
MArsar
..
while that of MQrsar runs towards the
DAchhigAm valley and is the source of
- - the water worlrs of Srinagar.
Clhandrasar.
. . In the MahQdev mountain range.
Brahmaf:nr*
-. I
Nurlcl I<rd
..
Ganga, Bal
..
Kolasar
..
Khi rasa.r
..
D~lclasnr
..
Gagamr
..
KBnasar
. . } In the Harmukh mountain rang,:
Dothasar
.. I
Satasar
..
Nila~ar
..
Nilabhawan
..
Tal4vbal
..
Sklanssr
..
Yamalsar
J

]

I

Further west are the sources of the Kishen Ganga river
which joins the Jhelum a t ,tomel, namely :Ghdhnsar.
SQransar.
Krishna-sar.
Yamasar.
Kodurisar.
Vishnasar.
Satanisar.
Saltgill NBg.
Prangasar.
The sources of the WBrwan river in the further east are :Khelan NQg.
T ~ u h a rNQg.
Sarbal .
Kalusar
.
Sonasar.
Hukhasar.
On the north side are the ZanskQr, Suru, DrBs; Shingo,
of the Indus river.
and Astor rivers. These are all trib~t~aries
KarAkorar11 is a very high range of mountains which forms
the frontier of the MahArBja's territories on the north. They
are continuous with the mountains on the north of Tibet
and on the west they join with the Hindukush mountains
which divide Badakhshrin from Af 8hBnistAn. Of the inountains on the north of Tibet very llttle is known, but there
are several passes between Ladikh and YBrkand. These
are all very high. They are the highest knravan roads in the
world. The passes are between 18,000 and 20,000 feet above
the gea, and the peaks rise from 25,000 t o 28,000 feet high,
out of which K2 (28,278 ft.) is the second highest! peak in the
world. There zre two chief rontes, that by the Cha,ngchenmo
and that by the Shiyok valley. Thefie lead from Leh t o
Khotan or YBrkand. On the west between Sknrdu and
YQrkand there wa8 a pass which, owing to a difficult glacier,
has for the last 50 years been disused. In the mountains
further west there are several paths between Hunza and
Gilgit on the ~ o u t hand the PBnlir and BedakhshBn on tJhe
north. In these lnounta,ins are the Harnlukh (24,285 ft!.),
in Gilgit and Rakipushi (25,650 ft.) in Hunza. The Indus with
its branches, the Shiyok and the Naubera-, the Shigar and
the Gilgit river take their rise in t h c ~ emountains.

The Kinnlun and KariLkoraln ~ e p a r a t ethc rivers of
Kuriikh~hand YBrkand which flow in Turkistin, from those
flowing in the Frontier DistJricts.
The mountain8 of Swht and Ydsili separate t,he Indus
from the KBbul river.

The Nunkun extending on to Spiti, L&houl, ZiinskAr,
Amar Ndth and Burzila separates the rivers of Jammu and
Kashmir from those of Ladiikh.
The Harmnkh, Tr4gbal and KAji N6g separate the Jhelum
from the Kishengunga.
The Kaplhs and Shivaji mountains, connecting with the
mountains of Chamba, separate the ChenBb from the Rbvi.
The B&nihbl and Pir PunjBl ranges se,l)aratethe Jhelum
from the Chenhb.

The following is the list of passes over the mountains in
t,hc State :-

Bet ween which places situated.

N U ? of~ Pass.

.

B&nill6l
.
Moh11 GulBb-garh
Jammu and Kashmir.
Konsarn6g Budal
Pi r Punj 61
Firozpur
..
DBralt81
Kashmir, Punch and Rhinlber.
Tosal~~aidkn
HAji Pir
..
Zojila
. . Kashmir, LadBkh a.nd Skardu.
~ a s t s ~orh Kar6ltornrn
. . I;ad&lrh ancl Turkist An.
Rajdinibngan . . Kashmir ancl Gures.
B~rrzil
. . Ka~hmirancl Gilgit.
Merhal
Hok~ar
Kashmir an., K i s h t d r .
Msrgan
..
Bhotakot
and Kargil.
Panil a
. . Kishtwhr
m
Nira
.. 1
Sangi
Rangla
. Lad&khand ZBnsk41,.
Amhsi bard &r
Bar61scha
..
Lach rllang
. . Ladhkh and the PunjAt.
Sankola
..

1

J

::

:

I

1

}
}

.
..

i

i

The plains on the south of the Pir Punj&i vary from
1,000 t o 2,000 feet above the sea. Many portions of those
districts adjoining the outer hills are very fertile. We nlav
mention the districts of Kathua, Jammu snd ~ d h a r n p i r
on the east of the ChenBb ; and Ri&si and Mirpur between
that river and the Jhelum.
The elevations above the sea-level of different places in
thc State have been given under " Routes " in pages 89-98.
There are valleys among the mountains, such as Punch
and Rajonri, and inUthevalley of the Upper ChenBb, RBrnban
and BhadrwBh. They are rough and rugged in character,
sparsely inhabited, and poorly cultivated-snlall patches of
land only being fit for tillage.
The p~oduceof these clistricts varies according to their
altitude. Thus helow 2,000 feet tlhe crops of those of the
Punjbb, such as sugarcane ancl plantain, as well as ~ u c h
grains, as are met with in higher altitudo,~,grow. Probably
tea plant might be advantageouslv grown. In this district
coiton pla.nt thrives. On the sides of thc hills maize,
wheat and barlev are extensively cultivated ~ n the
d forest,^
of pine and deod6r are a source of weaslth t o the State. A
large variety of forest treee are met with, such as oak,
horse-chestnnt and spruce, especially on the northern slopes
anti afford shelter to various fipecics of birds and animals,
n~ont of which are fonncl in Kashmir. 111 ascending these
mountains one passes fiucccssively through different stages of
and, on nea.ring the s l ~ m ~ n ithe
t , pines,
mountain v~get~ation,
the fir6 and shrubs vanish, it being above the limit of forest
growth, and there is nothing but stunted grass, rocks, fallen
etones and, on the highest parts, unmelted snow.

Ibex are numrn~usin Little Tibet ; Marlthor in the Qilgit
d i ~rict,
t
and stJags, l ~ m p ~ r beam,
d ~ , wolves, beech marten,
mnsk shrew, wat'er shrew, flying fox, flying squirrel and
serou7r a m u in Ka~hmir. Brown beare arc less numerous than
bla,ck. Tibetan antelope and gazelle and ovis ammon
are to br found in t , h ~g r r ~ . tplateau8 hetwee~i Lad&kh and

Chineae Tibet. Chikor, ducks, cranes and other game birds
are numerous in Kashmir. Pish are plentif ill. Trout-culture
has been started in the Harwan and Achhabal streams in
Kashmir.

MINES.
There is much mineral wealth in the colrntrv. Coal,
though of an inferior quality, and iron ore are t o be found
in the Rihsi Teh~il. There is a mine of sapphires at PAdar.
Salt! in a crude form, which can however be purified, is dug
up in Ladhlrh and i~ also obtained from salt lakes there.
There is a mine of sulphur a t Pinga in LadBkh. Gold is
obtained from sand washings a t Cilgit, Ka,rgil and Skardu.
Therc is also a mine of iron ore a t Sh6r in Vihi, at Harwan
in Zainagir, a t Tshilhan in ShBhbbhd, and at Y a ~ h a rand
Sof in Brang. Crystal is to be found in several places in the
Kash~nir mount-ains and copper near AishmuqAm.. There
~lr
are lirnest'ones in nla~nyplaces,- principally near ~ h r n ~and
the MBnasbal lake, and also China clay a t severall ?laces in
the Jammu Province.
The valley of Kashmir abounds in natural watercoumes
and thrrcfore artificial means of irrigation are not generally
eml~loyerl. Only four canals, vie., tlln Matan canal from
the Ilidclar river, the Shalr&bKul from the IIhrwan river,
the Sh&h Kul from the Sindh, and the L i l Kill from the
Pohru havo heen excavated for irrigating high lanr1:q.
Tn Jainrrlu Province there is l r ~ u c need
l ~ of canaels. Several
have already been constru(:tJrd, which ha1.e converted large
tlrapctsof arid and barren land into flourishine fi(:ldtj of corn.
A canal on a qrand scale has been rxcavsterl f r o ~ nthe J h e l ~ ~ n
near Mangla (Mirpur Tehsil) by the British Governmeilt,
which cost ahout three crores of rupees. It water<) a very
large area in British territory, but so far an it passes
within the State limits, it upp plies a8 much water ae
is required therein for irrigation. The State has excavated
two canals from the ChenBb near Akhnur : one, called Pratsp
canal, waters a large area from dkhnur to Hamirpur and
Sidhar, and the other, called Rarlbir canal, fro111 Akhnur to
Jammu and thence penetrating the Tawi river by a subterraneoue pamsge-a marvellous piece of engineering skill-

waters the whole Tehsil of Ranbir-Singhpura. Another,
cdled Kashmir canal, has been excavated from the RQvi
near Rasantpur, which irrigates a part of Kathua Tehsil.
In the Frontier Districts, the rainfall being a negligible
quantity, the crops are entirely dependent on artificial matercourses which have been constlrncted wherever practicable.
The most important towns are Srinagar and Jammu.
The following is the list*of all the towns in the Stnte :Province.

T ~ ) \ ~ ~ ~ ~ .
Srinagar

Fou~lded by Pravarasena, 11, who
ruled in Kashmir from 79 t o
139 A.D.

..

Founded by Suya during the reign
of Avanti-Varman (855-8S3A.D.)

Sopur

Briramullr

Being the place where articles of
nlerchandise t o and from Eashmir mostJy go by boat, it has
become the chief forwarding
station of trade.

B j hihlira

Founded
by
King
(114-100 B.C.).

L4nantnAg

This place was called Anantntig
after t,lle name of the spring here.
I n 1664 A.D. Isl6m Khan,
R Moghul Governor, laid out a
garden here for the Emperor
Aurangzeb and the latter being
plea'sed with it called the town
Tslan~kbhd after the n m l e of
the Govenlor. Mah6rhja Gulhb
Singh changed it>s name again
into Anantnkg.

Vi j ctya

Shrlpyan
Pkmpur

Founded in 812-849 A.D. by
Padma, minister of King Ajatapida. Saffron is produced on
the plateau above the town.
'

Province.

Keshmir

Population.

'I'own.

MuzaffibrAbAd. .

, J A ~ I I ~ I I Janlnlu

3,462
31,506

R ICMARKS.

Founded by Muzaffar Khtin, a
local chieftain, in 1554 A.D.
Poiincleci by
(2700 B.C.).

Jambu

Lochan

....

,*

Kotli

..

1,584

,,

Mirpur..

6,640

I t is tk centre of trade and the headquarters of the Rei-eaue and
Jutlicial Officials of the District.

I,

Rrilrlp~ir
12ajoi11-i.

3,102

The ancient Rjajpuri which has always played an important part
in the political history of
Kash mir.

9)

Rhi~nbcr

1,538

A centre o f trade on tohehighwaty
t o Kashmir. Used t o ke headquarters of Chib Rhj6.s.

9p

AI<hniir

3,033

Situated on the right hank of the
Chentib. Was once (G market of
timher borne down from the hills
by the Chen&h, which market ia
now renioverl to Wnzirhbhd. Mah&rija Giil&h Ringh was installed
an R&j&of Jnmmu by Mah&r&ja
Ranjit Singh here.

.?

Sdm h:~. . .

2,307

The old palace here was built by
R&ja Snchet Singh, brother of
MahRrhja Gnlib Singh. The
town ie noted for floor print
cloth
callecl
8&mba Rhdfii
m rc,qnnd.

.?

K at,hlla

5,112

Reed-qnarten of the Revenue and
Judicial Officer~of the District.

99

Rnsolili

1,954

Situate on t,he right bnnk of the
RQvi. Was onco the capital of
Balhvar chieftains.

Provinoe.

1

I

Town.

Popula-

,

1

-

Ud ham pur

Was once the head-quarters of
Phalwtils. Called after the name
of Mahiraja, Gultib Singh's eldest
son, Udh:tni Singll. Is a centre
of trade, chiefly of ghee, which is
brought here from the surrounding hills, \\ here buffaloes and
co~t.sfiiici abundant gra'sa to graze
upon and is also lieacl-quarters of
Revenue a,nd Juclicial Officials of
tlic District.

Rrinlnagal

Was once the capital of BandrBla
Mians. I11 Rije, Suchet Singh's
time the place was in a prosperous couditioil. The lade Rdja Sir
RQnl Sing11 held it a s JLgir and is
now inco~*poratecl
with the State.
The fort and the palace herc are
\vort,h seeing.
I

R.ibi

..

There is n fort here in which the
resene treasury used to be kept.
A iitlc gaxden is attached
palace here.
to the Bl~~liartija's
Before Kashmir catne into MahBrbja G'ul&b Singh's possession
this plnco fol.nied his sunlmer
heaci-qllertcrs. I t is the birth~&ja
place of the Iatc M ~ ~ l ~ B tPratdp
Singh.
Saffron is produced here, but is of
an infcrior qnnlity. The plnco is
also noted for opium. The 1118qa
of Kisht'u br uvas annexed by
MahBrtije GlilRh Singh after
dcfe&t.inpthe R6ja of this place,
Teg 8ingI1, a l i a s 8:~ifKhan, in
1843 A.D.

Kishtwd,.r

Punch

..

Rh adrwkh

Poiinded by King J,slitUitya
(697-734 .A.D.). It is the JCigir
of Rdja Sukhdev Singh.

2,583

I

Noted for opium, and deodhrs.

The Jamnlu province, being for the most part continuous
with the level of the PunjPb, has the tropical heat and shares
with it the periodical rainfall. In Kashrnir there is no
eriodical rainfall, but there is rainfall enough for all crops.
h e Frontier Districts are alrrlost rainless and no crops can be
raised without irrigation. For the past twenty J;ears the
average annual rainfall of Kashrmr, Jammu and Frontier
Districts is 27.24, 41-79, and 4-39 inches respectively. In
Little Tibet, which is one of the loftiest inhabited plamces
in the xorld, the summer is warm, but in winter the cold
is of almost Arct,ic intensity.
Kashmir i~ situated actually in the sub-tropical area, but,
owing to its high altitude, it ic: cold ; consequently the weather
varies between two extremes of temperature and the changes
are frequent and sudden. The prover11 is " Kashmir, pankha
postin " (in Kashmir one must have fan and fur toogether);
and it is true enough. In winter snow falls immensely
and the frost is severe, by which lakes and river^ are sometimes
frozen over. The river Jhelum was frozen over in the winters
of 1658, 1764, 1759, 1780, 1816, 1835, 9th December, 1879
and 1st Felsusry, 1895. The winter of 1759 A.D. got so
much prolonged that the Jhelum was frozen over on as late
ae 31st March, which is given in the following couplet :-

Kdh shut tuh dusatat os sanai
Hutivni navime lajiye Veth
1172 ( ~ i j r ai.e., 1769 A.D.) was the year
On the 9th of Pisces (31st March) the Jhelum got frozen
over.
The spring, though wet, i~ pleasant, the fresh green tints
of the trees and the mountain-sides being refreshing to the
eye ; the summer is hot though not oppressive, and the
autumn is dry and healtby.
The Kashmiris divide the year into six seaeons, viz.; Sont
spring, Retakol summer, WaYardt rainy ~eason,Harud autumn,
Wandah winter, and Shirhur frosty season. Thunderstorms
ocour a t the end of Shishuzr which mark the trrtnsitioii of
this season to Sont.

.

At the Jammu town wind blowu a t night and in the
mornin5 which is called Dadti, and in summer afternoons there
is a periodic hot wind blowing which is called Loh.
The air in Kashmir is generally calm. Storms sometimes
arise. The wind blowing from a particular direction has got
its own name. The north-esster is called V i j i Wdu), northwester Kdmrdz, western wind Ncit, east,ern wind Sindabat,
southern wind Bcircahhl, and northern wind h7dgakon. Red
twilight in the morning presages rain, and red sunset is a
sure prelude to fine weather. White clouds are sure t o bring
heavy rain but dark clouds mean a tllunderst,ornl alld a little
rain. A strong wind, called Chuwg, Mows down the Jhelum
Valley Road throughout the winter. The clinlate of the
Kashmir Valley is, on the whole, salubrious and invigorating.
Singsa poetHW sukl~tajd~leki ba Kushmir darhyad
Gar nzurgha kubhb ast abd bdlu-par dyad.
Any burnt creature entering Kashmir,
Even if a roasted fowl, it shall grow feathers.
The Valley is gay with greenerv and flowers of diver~e
ltinds in ~ p r i n gand summer, and h autumn the trees are
resplendent iu the gorgeous colouring and laden with delicious
fruits.

.

PEOPLE.
The Dogras are generally tbick-set and short-statured.
The Kashmiris, who come from the primitive Aryan stock,
have a fair complexion, and are good-looking and well built.
Thev are tall andl strong, the features of the rnen are large
a n d aquiline, with a wide straight-up and high forehead a&
s well hapi id head. The beauty of the wvnlen is of ancient
and world-wide reputation. ~ l l i hair
r
is glossy, their brow
bright and smootlh and their evelashes dark. Sir W. R.
Lawrence observes that, despitje i,he unbeautifying effect6 in
many cases of povrrtv and misery, tJheir titlle td beauty must
justly bc ccjncedcd a i d a Kashiniri wonIan mil\7 rloi~none of
ille first plac:es arnollg her &exaR a fine e ~ a n ~ of
< lNature's
~
n
divine. In
loveliest hal~diwork-the fe~nalc h u ~ l ~ aforin
Lsd4kh are the races of Mongolian type blending down with
the nards and Galcha~of Skardu and Gilgit.
There is a clan called Ba~nbasliving in the area t o the
right of t h c Jhelurn between Bhramulla and Maatbffartibhd.

They belong to tho tribe Bani Umia of l)a~nascua, Bamba
being the corruption of the word Bani Umia. They originally
c a m in Kashmir with Dulchu in 1322 A.D., and settled here.
n a k h a s and HQtmBlsare the other clans living in the area
to the left bank of the Jhelum between BBramulla and Kohala.
They are the descendads of two Rajputs named Khakhu end
HQtu who became converts to IslSm and took service at the
court of King Zainulabdin (1.423-74 A.D.) who granted then1
r, Jhgir here.
All the three clam mentioned above often came into
the Kashmir Valley and plundered the country. They were s
terror t o the people. Even now a Kashmiri mother would, in
order to frighten her child, say Khukh civ (Khnkha has come).
These clans were independent, but MahbrSja GlllBb Singh
brought them under subjugation Hoon after he got Kashmir
from the British Government.

The Dogra, is noted for self-resyect, f ait,hf ul nesa and
bravery.
The Kashmiri i~ kind to his family, hospitable, intelligent, indu~trionxand free from crime against the pewon. And
these q~alitieaare in kerping witlh his poetic ~orroundings.
He has, however, been much maligned, and abuses out of
measure have been hurled upon his devoted head. Sir Walter
Lawrence, than whom none has ~ t u d i c d Kashmir and the
Ka~hmirimore, writes in his Valley of Kasi/,mir :" I think that many of the hard t h i n g ~ said about the
Kashrniri~are due t o the fact that the official interpretem of
their character have been foreigners, often gra~ying and
corrupt, always unsympathetic. Moghul Subaditrs, Pathan
8irdBrs and Sikh and 1)ogra Governors dismi~sedall difficultie~
of administration and all humane guggestions emanating from
their masters with the remark that thc Kavhmiris were
diehonest, treacherous and zulmparaat. It is the old tale of
giving a dog e bad name ; and I muet confess that during
my first year's work in t h o Valley I shared these vicws. But
I Boon grew to understand that the Kashn~iri,like other
Orientals, has two sides to hi6 cherecter aR di~tinctas light
end darknese."

Dr. Ernest F. Neve, who has spent forty years in close
touch witohthe people of Ks-shmir, says in his very interestiug book Beyond the Pir Purg'dl t
'' On the whole the Kashmiris are grateful t o benefits.
Their noral sense is fairly developed. They readily distinguish from right and wrong."
Of Pandits he says : " Their intellectual superiority
over the rest of the population must be admitted. They are
quick of apprehenrjion and have good memories. One of
their besetting faults is conceit. But some of t,hern are very
~uperior,trust worthy, honest, clear-headed and industrious."
A Gerrnan has said t.liat "every Oriental people has a certain
national aversion t o every other." What has been said of
the Kashrniri should not, therefore, be taken without making
duc allowances for extravagances. There may be certain
foibles in his character but they are due to his poverty ; m i ~ e r y
and falsehood, poverty and cringing being not easily separable.
The character of the people, timid yet persistent, degraded
vet. intellectual, was the direct result of evil administration.
$ti11 with the persistelicy of their forefathers, who had
uurrived the despoti~m01 the Moghal and Pathan governors,
t protection, during the dangers of the times,
and with t r u ~ for
solely on their own inoffensive conduct, the Kashmiris clung
to their land and their tlraditionu, and they probably represent
to this day a people
older than any t o be found
in Northcm India, till associated with the land of their
atlc~st~om.Remeidwring the beauty and the fert'ility of
tho Vale of Kadltl-ir, t h i ~is perhays not so surl~risingas
it m-ould otherwise scem.
Successive dynasties have left no impress on their
national chara~t~er.They arc to-day what they were thousltnclei of ycaru ago.
Altr~lisinis nowhere narrower than in Jainmu where the
1)~:ol)lcwill not oven take the rlaines of certain towns and.
villages o u t of antipathy towards their inhabitants. For
inst:~ncc,Jaminu is callcd " War4 Shahr ; " S&mba" Chhinthn
WQla 811ahr ; " Akhnur " Darylt Wbla Shahr ; " Jasrota
Wat411 Whln Shaohr; " Ilhanstil " Kachi Pind ;" Pinaar
" TQ W&la P i n d ; " Par01 " Nagri " and Jhanghnu " Qila
W&la Pind."
The ti bet an^ are simple, truthful and laborious.

According to the latest official report the total value of
imports int,o the whole State for the year 1919-20 was
Rs. 2,85,05,100 atid of exports Rs. 1,65,99,373. S d t , snuff,
tea, piece-goodcc, petroleum, sugar, haberdasherv, metals and
spices are among the ~taplesof import ; and "timber, silk,
linseed, fruit^, giaing, ghee, woollen goods, hides and kul
are th.e chief articles of export.
The arts, of course, deserve t o be given a prominent
place in education and life because of their power of calling
forth the best qualities in human beings. Every facilitv i~
afforded by the State to encourage and improve the arts
and industries, and to promote the industrial activity of the
country which contains almost every raw materia! required
for the supply of its needs and manufactured goods. The
first and foremost industry throughout the State is agriculture. The most beneficial measure introduced by the
admini~trationwas t,he land ~ettlementand the inauguration
of a,n equitable a~sessment of property and crops. The
happy r e ~ u l is
t that the vast agricultural population i~ in a
prosperouu condition.
The industrial developnient of Kashmir has been verv
rapid in recent years. The arts have attained to a degree df
excellence and their qualities are fast improving. These
in demand all over the world and
works of art are in~rea~sing
there ie, therefore, a great and prosperous future before t h i ~
country. The way to prosperity for a country is the systematic development of it8 resources and the organization of a
An Urdu poet has truly ?aidtrained ind~st~risl
~)ol~ula~tion.

Hain wult mnustnghni jahcin men jinko kuchh 6th hai kci.1
Hain knlide gnrd-i-zar ahle hunar ki ungliydn.
They are purse-proud in the world who can practinc
Home handicraft
The fingers of a craft~manare the key of the treasury
of gold
The Kashn~ir craftsnlan'rj and artisan's hand is no
doubt supple and wonderfnlly trained, but i t has not, yet
been brought into systematic and organic co-operation
with their eye and brain. When that is effected it shell

react upon their own value in the labour market t o
a n extent which can hardly be measured. Every intelligzilt
workman, they say, is a p ~ t ~ e n t i ainventor
l
and requires
o p p o r t ~ n i t ~and
y
facilities for development of the fac~llt~y
latent in him. The opportunities and facilities are offered
by the Technical Institute, which has been established t o
perpetuate the memory of the late RBja Sir A m r Singh. Its
aim is to revive the ancient and national methods of artistic
expression and to revitalise and restore them by breathing a
new life into the dead bones of the Kashmir ,4rt. It trains
the artistic and intelligent people of this country in ~ o d e r n
methods of work and rnskes thein proceed forward and get
further and further, enlarging the principles and in,proving
the practice of the arts. It is n source of general diffusion
of opportunities for technical training and affords facilities
for the training of the artisans and craftsmen. It also
guides thein to correct the defects in, and give finish and
touch to, the ~vorlcs of art. Pinish and touch are at
present lacking in the R a s h a i r works of art, and if they
are learnt by the Kashrniri craftsmen and artisans the
economic future of Kashmir proini~est,o be exceedingly bright,.
They are really fortune-builders of the country who avail
t,heinselves of tcchnicnl education offered t o them-an education calculated to proirlote their power of thinking, observing
and experimenting correctly. Having attained this power,
they will worlc wonders in developing the indilstrial arts and
crafts, so that this country, which is a focus of attraction for
seekers of health and lovers of beauty, will also be a centre of
real interest t,o artl lovers all the world over.
There i~ a Museum in the Lalillandi a t Srinagar where
~ a i ~ l p l eofs best workn~anshipand art are t o be seen. The
State ha.s started an Electrical Installat~iona t Mahora a t which
5,000 horse-power ir generated and another Installatlion oil
t h e Ranl~irCanal at Jammu, where 1,000 horse-power ir
gc,nera.tett. The silk factories and also several small but,
useful intlunt,rial concerns a t Srinagar and Jammu are worked
by this power. Along with the iinpetus thus given to local
induntlries, the State has been devoting special attention
t o proinotc! n:;riculture and horticulture.
The chief industries in Kashmir are, shawl, carpet,
ljapier ntdche', p a l m inakin g, sericul ture, embroidery and

\-vood work. There are also other minor industries. An
account of them is given heltlw :-

Icashrnir is not only one of the finest countries that the
tlun shines upon, but also a storehouse of exquisite worlcs of
art fostered by a people renowned for elegant taste and
artistic faculty like the Japanege in the Bar East. They,
from priiliitive simplicity, began to aim a t elegance, influenced,
no doubt, by the natural beauties with which they mere
silrrounded and by a climate eiuinently suited to their appliits,
with the wealth of raw
cation t o industrial ~ ~ ~ r s u together
material8 with which Nature has profusely endowed this
country. Their worlcs of art, cxcite the admiration of the
artistic world. Shut up ~vitllinthe high walls of the Himalayas and guarded by its silowy giants, they were contented
t o live in a little world of their own from which they neither
attempted nor desired to extricate themselves, and, being
hardy a11d industrious by nature, applied themselves to
industries, supporting their families with the produce of their
labour. They lived and worked from day t o day and year
after year with unchanging uniformity. Turbulent t i l n e ~
there were many. Adventurer after adventurer came and
turned Kashmir into one endless battle-ground for the satisfaction of their ambition and avarice, spreading horror over
the country. To recite the brutalities perpetrated by thein
would be t o read a catalogue of l l s c k crime and deeds of
cruelty fit to ~ i c k e na tiger. But the Knshiniri suffered it
with passive resignation and did not distract himself from the
craft of his forefathers bequeathed tlo him with all the secrets
and mysterics of the art.
Kashmir was ever rioted for, as the proverb Bays, Slzawl,
Shhli, Shalgam, and the Ksshmiri brought the shawl to the
higheat pitch of excellence.
It is a square or oblong article of dresn worn in various
ways hanging froin the shoulders. It i~ charactcrised by the
great claloration and ininute detail of its d e ~ i g nand by the
ulo~ving harn~ony, brilliance, depth, uoftne~u, warmth and
m
other enduring qualities of it8 colourtl. These excellent
qualities are the result of the raw material of the shew1 manufacture which consists of the very fine, soft, short, flossy

underwool called Keliphumb or the pashmn of Re1 or shawl
goat, e variety of Capra-hirczcs inhabiting the elevated regions
of Tibet. These regions are, owing t o their high altitude,
intensely cold and Nature has clothed the goats with this
warm wool. The higher the goats live, the finer and warmer
is their wool. The Tibetans call the he-goat and the she-goat
yielding the wool Rabo and Rarna and the white and brown
pashm, Lena Karpo and Lelza Nakpo respectively and the
Kel's pashin tsobul. There are several varieties of pas7mz
according t,o the districts in which it is produced, but t,he
finest comes from Changthong, the earnaterndistrict, of Ladbkh,
ancl from Turfbn. The pashwh of Turfhn is from goats ill
the Tian Shan mountains and the principal marts of collection
are Turf6n and Ush Turfhn, and it comes by caravan by the
Kbshga,r, Yhrlcand and Leh route. Those who trade in this
coinmodity are called Tebet BaqUs. I n 1817, the price
was Rs. 15 per 6 seers or a trak when the import was 60,001)
nzaunds. The pnshnt wvas iml3c,rtecl by iilerchants who
excha.nged it for manufsctared shawls and pualtmiaa which
they disposed of advantageously in Russia.
The shawl wool is sortecl with patlieilt care by hand and
spun into fine tliread by the I<asIimiri women. he work i~
of much delicacy owink t o tlhe shortlness of the fibre. Tlle
various colours are dyed in the yarn. The subsequcnt~
weaving or needle-~vorliis a wvork of great labour, and a fine
shawl will occupy tllc 11-holr tiine labom of three men for cot
less than n year. There arc two principal classes, one is
Knni or loom-woven shawl, wvovcn in sinnll segnlents whit*li
are sewn togcther with such precieioii a.nd nestlness that the
~ e ~ o i nisg cjllite imperceptible ; and the other is Anzlikcir in
which over rc ground of plain pusht~lillai~ wvorked by needle a
minntc and elaborate pat,tern. 9 1)ccnlinr illethod is employ~d
by tlie weaver in convertin: his oripind design, which i~ p r ~ pared by a Nnqdsh, into a textile. Instead of worlring from s
cololrre(1 dra~vingor dingi,am, tlie weaver has the yat'tenl
tran~latcdon lmprr into rows of svnibols, each of mhicli
expressrs tllc li~llilhorof t.l~rradsto br ~vorlcedin and their
colour. Thr limn wi~ho t,mnslatrs the pattern into written
" key " i n rnlle(1 I i h n h n ~Wol.
~
The weaver has a tray a t his
hand filled wit11 bobbins of every required colour and n~it,I\
thin writtetl c 6 key " or t'aliwt, as called by the Kmhmiris, he

sits on the loom, works in the stated number of threads of each
colour aa in the ciphered scrip with marvellous dexterity,
knowing nothing of the pattern he is preparing, but gradually
building up in a mechanical way the shawl on the warp before
him. What a puzzle it would be to ordinary aorlten !
Shawl is also manufact~ureda t Meshed, Kirmin and Andijan
in Persia and a t Amritsar, Lahore and Ludhiana in the
Punjiib, but it- is far deficient in quality as compared with
that manufactured in Kashmir. Apart from the skill of the
Kashmiri nlanufact urers, there is sonlething peculiar in the
atmosphere of Kashrnir which renders the shawl soft.
The shawl formed a raiment of the votaries of fashion in
Europe. Merchants made fortunes by trading in it and the
industry once en~ployedover 60,000 people and brought into
the country 50 lakths of rupees annually. Pushnlina is the
term used for all textile fabrics mscle from pushnt-wool.
I t is woven plain or in variola patterns of European tweed
and serge. The earliest and indigenous pattern is in plain
white or Khudra~g(natural colour) or white and black stripes
called Resh Pombur. The best white pushmi~,a can nonbe had for Rs. 20 per yard.
When the Kashmiri took to this induetrr is not known,
b ~ itt is certain that from ancient times ~ a s h m i was
r
famous
for its shawls. The Mahiihhdrata savs that 1v11en Icrishna
went to t hc Court of the Kurns as a cld;lg:ogatef roln the Pdndavaa, Dl~ritarbht
ra proposed to present l- in^, among other
t h i n g , 18,000 avikam, or shawl^, of the hilly countrv,
obviously meaning Kashrnir. We are also told that ere
Tyne became a place for fishermen to dry thcir nets in, the
Hindu-Phcznician commerce had an Asiatic renown ; the
apices of India were sought in the time of Solomon, and the
gossamer muslin of Dacca and the shawl8 of Kaehmir adorned
tht: proudest beauties a t the Court of t'he Cosars. In Judges
V, 30, we read of diverse patterns of n~edlework,on both
sides, and in Ezekiel mention is made of embroiderecl works
brought by merchants in chests bound with cords and made
of cedar, apparentlv referring to Kashmir shawls.

It is said that Mir Snyid Ali of Hamadan (Persia) alios
ShPh Hsmadin, who vi~itedKashmir for the second t i ~ n ein
1378 A.D. and ~ t a y e dhere for over two vmrs, revived the

shawl industry which had long died out, and Sulthn Qutb-uddin, who was then the ruler of Kashmir, patronized, nourished
and stimulated it. One hundred and sixtv-two years later,
a man of Khoqand in Central h i a , namzh. Nagz Beg, who
was a cook of Mirza Haider of Kiishghar who came to Kaahmir
in 1540 A.D. and became the Vazier of Sultiin NQzuk Shih,
the then ruler of Kashmir, got a piece of pushmina, 14 yards
wide, prepared, and presented i t to his master. Elirza Haider
enquired as to what it was. The cook replied " Shawl."
He called it by this name because the people of Khoqand
cell a blanket a shawl in their own tongue. A kind of blanket
is even now manufactured in Central Asia which is called
" Shamllii." Mirza Haider enquired, " Is it yak (single)
s h a d or du (double) sha-wl ? " The cook replied, " Du
shawl." It is said that since then this cloth has come
to be called by this name. Mirza Haider liked the shawl
very much, gave a reward to the Illan and ordered him to
prepare another piece. One day a workman who was
wearing the pushndna was, for some negligence, given a
&lapon'his face at which his nose bled and the pushmina got
sprinkled mith blood. Nagz Beg found that the pushmijra
looked prettier vith tlhe red spots and, intelligent as he was,
he got pushmimz thread dyed with red and green oolours
and wound on twigs and with them the cloth was woven so
that red and green spots were alternately in regular rows
produced on it. Nagz Beg was popularly called Naqd Beg
and the tomb of this unique figure in the history of shawl
industry is on the road a t the Babrihag near Zadibal, the
northern auburb of Srinagar.
The art of Anrlikdr shawl was invented by a Kashmiri
named Saida Bib&nlic~sAla BAb6 in the time of Azhd Khin,
an Afgh6n Governor who ruled in Kashmir from 1783 to
1785 A.D. Ala BbbA was living a t the L%kAlipura mohalla
in 8rinagar. I t is said he mas led to his invention by observing a fowl walking on a white sheet of cloth which left
prints of his dirty feet on it and suggested to him that if he
covered these ~ t a i n smith coloured thread with the help
of the needle the cloth would look prettier. He did so and
finding his attempt successful, marvellously improved upon
it. This remarkable man's tomb is a t Riljmer Kadal. His
lineal descendant now living i~ his great-grandaon named h a d

Al& who is residing a t Nawa Kadal in Srinagar and pursuing
his great-grandfather's c,alling, namely, darning.
Gradually, the improvement in the manufacture of shew1
was dereloped with development in the refinement of taste,
and hciskia or borders were add.ed to it. In 1864 A.D. in the
time of MahBriija Rdnbir Singb, Du Rukhn shawls or shawls
with face on both sicles were first rnade. The invent.or,s were
Mustafa Pandii and Aziz Pandit. These ingenious inen also
invented the Zalriin pcrst gul M l i shawls or shawls with raised
floral work.
The h6shia is the border and may be single, double or
triple. The palla is the embroidery a t the two ends. The
dhour or running ornament covers all the four sides. The
kunj is the cluster 01 flowers or cone in the corners. The
mnttan is the decorated or plain part of the central ground.
When the row of cones is double, i t is called dokztnj. A
special design was used for shawls sent t o Armenia, with
which country a large trade existed. The design is credited
t o Khwhja Yusaf, an Armenian, who was in Kashmir in
1803.
The shawl designs are various, chiefly conventional and
some realistic. T h e well-known cone pattern, with flowing
curvee and minute diaper of flowers: is elahorated in the most
artistic rnanner and combined. with floral decoration^ and m
maze of scrolls. It ha^ been called the Persian Cone or flame
pattern. The cone, I think, is a purely Ka~hmiriidea. Somr
say the design wau conceived frorn the windings of the Jhrlunl
river and the scrolle were in imitation of the ripplcfi of wnt,er
cawed by the hack flow near the briclgrn on the Jhela~n.
It may, 'tlherefore, be called the " Jhelunl pattern." Tllr
Jigha pattern was n favourite one with the Moghaln, ant1 itl i u
uaid that many Andijani wea-vcrs were brought to Ksshnlir
by the Moiloghaly, and they uettled in Srina.gar. Some lwlinvr
that the cone is really an elaboration of an Egyptian ( ' o c u ~
of ancient origin.
The yrocem of ~ h a w manufacture
l
i~ briefly as follows :(1) The wool is cleaned and treated with rice paste. Soap
is never used.
(2) Elpinning into yarn by the thepinning wheel.

(3) Dyeing. I n olden days 64 different tints could be
given. Lac is used as a mordant.
(4) The yarn is then adjusted for the warp a n d for the
weft. Both the warp and weft are double.
( 6 ) Weaving. The warp is fixed in the loom. The
coloured yarn is wound round small sticlts which may be about
1,500 in number in richly enlbroidered shawls. The weaver
has no idea what he has t o produce, but only manipulates the
sticks according t o the t'alim.
(6) Washing in the water of the Dal lake, this water
being peculiarl; suited t o render the pushminu soft and the
colours fast snh bright.
(7) Cleaning of discoloured hairs by Purzaga~s. Tllr
colour of white pushmina is confirmecl by application of
sulphur fumes.
The actual cost of a Run161 was as follows :Rls.
Asalliar (wages of shawl weavers) . .
. . 300
Commission 25 per cent.
..
. . 75
Pushw, dyeing
..
..
. . 75
Tax
..
.
..
. . 75
R~ilihsl?isI~
Usta,d (Master's wages) . .
. . 75
Miscellaneol~sexpenses, designing, etc.
. . 25

.

Tota.1 cost was rupers 625. The shawl was sold in Paris
for. Its. 2.000, inclurli~~gi n ~ n m ~ n c efreight,
,
auct ionc?:r's
coni~~iission
ancl o t l ~ c rngcncy ch:trpcs.
Iluring the Afoglial period, the a r t of sha.wl weaving
attained t o such excellence t h a t a shawl. 14 square yard in
dimensions, could hc produced which could pass twistfed
througll a fingnr ring. T11e Moghals had a great liking for it.
" H~iaMajesty Akha,r,'' Ahul F m a l says in the Aycelti Akbari,
<4
i~ w r y folid of sha.wl~. By the ~olicitllrlrof H ~ M
Na j e ~ t y
the manufacture of a l ~ a m in
l ~ ICa,sh~ldria in a very f l o u r i ~ h i i ~
stato." R ~ r n i ~ who
r , vifiitcd I<ashrnir in 1665 A.D. with
Auranpcl), HRYS, " What may he con~irlered peculiar t o
Karhriur, and ' t l l r b staple cnmmoditv which particular1 y
~monmtrnt)hr tmclr of tlhc country akl fills i t with wealth,
is tbe prodigious quantity of shawln, which they mannfacture
and which givrn orcrlpation even t o little children." 111

the year 1739, NBdir ShAh sent an Ambassador t o Constantinopie mith fifteen elephant loads of presents t o the Sulthn,
amongst which there were a number of Kashmir ~hawls
which the Sultin presented t o the wives of the aml)assadors
in his Court. The Moghal Emperor, Muhammad ShBh,
who ruled from 1720 t o 1742 AD., was presented mith a
shawl of a floral design which he lilted very much and he
ordered that Rs. 40,000 worth of shawls of the same design
he manufactured and supplied t o him annually. The design
came t o be called after the name of the Emperor, Butd

Muhn,~z,nu(Z Shahi.
I n 1752 A.D. Kashmir fell into the hands of the AfghAns
and they too, like the Moghals, hat1 a special lilting for shawls.
The deiGand gave a great impetus t o the i~llprovelnentof the
industry. JriniawBr, Dordar and Qas&ba or Ru~nhloE diverse
and beautiful d.esigns were manufactured. The trade became
extensive and there was great. demand for shawl^ in Persia,
Afghiinisth and TurltistBn and latterly in Russia.
Tn 1796 A.D. in the time of Abdullah KhBn, an Afgll6n
Governor of Kashmir, a blind man, named Sayicl Yahaya,
had come froin PJaghclAd as a visitor t o Kashmir, and when
he took leave from Abdullah K h j n t o return, the latter gave
him a present of an orange-coloured shawl. The Sayid, halving
gone t o Egypt gave it as a present to the Khedire there. Soon
after, Napoleon Bonaparte came t,o Egyl)t with his fanlous
fleet with the object of herassing the English in inclia, hut it
was smashed up by Nelson on tihe Nile. The Khedive .gave
him this shawl as a present. Nal~oleonuent it t o France
and it a t t r a ~ t ~ ethe
d fa~hionablepeople t h ~ r s . French traders
soon came to Kashmir and exported shawl^ of va-rious design8
to France.
Under the Sikh rule also, the trade was in a flourishing
condition. Moorcroft, who vi~iteclIcashmir in 1832, says :" The whole value of shawl-goods manufactured. in Kashmir
may be estimsted a t aboutithirtp-five l a k h ~of rupees per
annum." DiwAn Kri1)A RBni was Governor in 1827 A.D.
and then the trade W& in a most prosperous cwnditinn, hut a
t,nrrihle famine visited t.he land in Col. Mibn 8ingh'e~time in
1834, which gave a crushing 1)lon:t o t,he ~l~anufacture.
1Vl;hen Mahhritja Glilbb Sing11 hecanie the ruler in
1846 A.D., the shawl trade began t,o revive :ind commenced

one of its most glorious epoche. The income t o the State
froul 1846 t o 1869 was, on an average, fieven lakhs of rupees
per annun. In Mahdrrija Rdnbir Singh's time the export of
shawls valued, on an average, 28 lalhs of rupees per annum.
There was again great demand for shawls in France and other
European countries.
The French Agents who came to Kaahlnir for the
purchasc of shawls were :
Year.

1.856-57
1856-57
1860-63
1863-70
1866-71
I.865-68
1867-70
1865-82

Name.

Petit
Oujousaet
Lehreton
Olive
Lefebme
Gosselin
Brochard
Dauvergne

No. of years Name of Firms Purchasinn.
on duty.

1
1
3
7
5
3
3
17

Chevieuse Aubertot.
Frainy G r a ~ n a n i ~ c .
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
Cie. des Indes.
@shed&Blemont.
Cie. des 'Indeu.

Measm. Uhlnn & Co. were the agents of the State in
Prance wl~osold shawls for the State. TVallace Brothers clf
Jlonclon and Hoschede, Poutle, Tiesier & Co., of Paris were the
agents of Khwhja Smir J u Gsngn, then one of the chief shawl
traders of Kashmir. 1,a.ronsse says-" Tn spite of heavy duty
l c l - i d by tllc French Govcrnmrnt, 110 Francs on a piece, whatever its value, the trade flourished." Those were ~ , a l n ~days
y
. Icssllmir and its wife were busy i n l a ~ s for t!lis i n d ~ ~ s t r pAll
ing handsolno iortnnes in the s h ~ w t,rade.
l
Night was joint.
lalhourer with the day in the busy pafitinle of nla,king gold
out of the industry, dnd the ~halvlmcrchai~tsbecame so rich
ancl l n n ~ r i o u sa6 to put milk in place of water in tllieir l~uqds.
A ~ h a w lwas then manufactnred by Mirza Ali I<rirkh&nd$r
which fctcllcd as lrluch RR RR. 12,500.
Having thus touched the apex of it's prosperity, t,he shawl
tmde now began t,o dwindle. The Franco-German war of
1870 and its-disastrous c,onsequences inflictfed an almost
mortal injury on it. Tho fashion of using 6bawls changed.
Thr litltle flickering life in the trade t1hnt remained, was
practically extingniRl~ed by the famine of 1.878 and 1879.

Mahlr6ja R n b i r Singh nobly coped with the famine and
advanced ten lakhs of rupees t o the shawl manufacturers,
but the shawl trade never recovered from the shock. A large
number of shawl weavers left Kashmir and settled in Amriteear
and Lahore where, up t o this date, their descendants weave
shawls. The art also lost all its chsrins, as imit,ative attempts
t o reproduce designs dictated by the West, which had no
a f i i t y with the real art, had, been made, and the old artistic
designs, the result of the earneut thinking of thousands
of mlnds spread over hundreds of years, had been given up.
Sir George Birdwood ~ilp
:-" The Kashmir trade in shawl hag
been ruined through the quickness with which the caste
weavers have adopted ' the illiproved shawl patterns ' which
the French agents of the Paris import-houses have set before
them."
The last Elow on shawl industrv was dealt by a manufacturer of the name of Kerr. He began r n a k i q colonrahle
imitations of Kashiuir shaxls in his Scotch town of Paislev.
These were sold a t about &th ol the price of the real arti6le
and came xithin tehe reach of domestic servants in 1ar:e
households in England. When the cook and the housemaid
both appeared on Sunclavs in cheap imitations, ladies found
i t impossible t o go on .\vea.ring the lnatchlrss procl~lcts of
Kashmir. 11. ~ d i v e r ~ nand
e M. Rijex, who were then
engagecl in this trade in Kashmir, for~ndthat i t was gone and
then they t,orneil their a t t e ~ ~ t i otno the carpet iu~lust~ry.
The shait-1 trade was controlleci by a Departinent called
Ddg~hawl or Bllawl Ilarking Department. The Digshawl
office mas located in a large house at Saraf Kaclal in Srinagnr
which &ill cxists there. It originally belonged to a lnan
named Najlis Rbi who hn(l come from tlie PunjBb in 1685 A T ) .
and posnessecl property worth one crore of rupees which lie
lost in a plunder of the city in the time of 1hiahim Khjn, tc
Governor of Iiashniir appointed by Aurangzeb. The Diigshawl came into existence in this way. During the Afgh6n
period saffron and grains, which the State got as its own
share, were sold by the State a t higher than the market raterr
t o the in ha hit ant^, of conme against their wisherr. The
selling was called Niliv or Tarah. The 108s that this system
entailed on the people was ruinous. It told very severely
on the shawl wearers who then numbered 12,000. In the timi

of the Afghhn Governor, HAji Karim DAd (1776-83 A.D.),
this practice mas abolished a-ndin lieu of i t the shawl weavers
were made to pay a small tax which was called Qaskr-s7l6Zi. Subsequentlv, Hdji Kariln Dbd, a t the suggestion
of his Peshltar, ~ a d d i Day6
t
Rbm Qdi, abolished the &as&-i-slldll:, but levied a tax on each piece of pushminu manufactured. Tlle pushmina was caused to be brought before a
State Official called Dbrogah Dbgshad and itJs price was
assessed by appraisers called Dluqin. or Whfarosh and 1) pie
per rupee was recovered as duty. It is said that the income
of the Dbgshawl on the first day of its establishment was
1 anna 4: pies only. Then, in order to see that no slcuggling
might occur and illat every piece manufactured did not go
without payiaent of duty, guards, called Sllaqdd.rs, were
appointed by the State. small pieces, sometimes only a few
inches in dimensions m-hich had been woven by a shawl
weaver, were cut awav and taken to ~ b ~ s h & v l When
.
several such pieces were made, they were patched up into s
piece of the required diiueneions and it8'wssstamped and made
over to the Rburdies (the agents of shawl mmanufact~urers)
a,fter recovering the dutly froill them. Nobody could sell a,
piece which did not bear the stamp of DApha~vlin token of
payment of dutlv thereon. The evasion of the payment
mide one liableuto condign punishiuent. In 1806 A.D.,
in the time of the Afghbn Governor, Sher Muhamn~adKh&n
MukhtBr-ud-daula, the duty was enhanced t o 3 pies per
rupee crd calorewz. I n the time of his son, -4th M u h a m a d
K h h (1806-13 A.D.), there were 18,000 l o o m working, wvliich
increased to 24,000 when Saxdczr Azim Khbn becanle the
Governor of Kashniir in 1813. Azinl Khbil revived the old
Ariliv svsteln and gave ten kharwars of shdli per loom. The
~l~am
produced
l
on the loon1 mas taken by the Rate and the
price of s1dZi, together witahthe amount of duty leviable on
the ~hnwl,was recovered from the price of the shawl. When
Kashmir ~ ~ a s s einto
d
the llandfi of thc S i k h ~ ,there had
rtwai~irclonly aix thougalid looli~q and yet the d ~ l t vwas
fllrtb(11.re.isrd to three snnm per rupee ad vnloren~,and twelve
kha~wrcrsof sh6li at three rupees per k?~arwar,of which the
actual markt~tl~rirrwas only one rupee, were i~suedfor eac]l
loon^. The industrv would 'have beeu extinguished had not
a far-sighted man, nailled Jawiihir Mal, been then the Dhrogah
of the Dhgshaivl. I&, in order to save the industry froln

being killed, increased the price of shawls by oue quarter
over the market rate. The result was that the owner of the
shawl would accept four annas less per x p e e from the DBrogah
and eel1 the shawl to him. The latter woilld give him, after
deducting the price of the shcili advanced, a cheque for the
balance on another shawl weaver who was State debtor, to
pay him froni the amount of arrears outstanding against
him. Thus all shawls were sold to the DLrogah and the
traders purchased them from him. In this way the shawl
weaver6 enjoyeci some relief in ~ p i t eof the enhancement
of duty and the Niliv, ancl in a ~ h o r time
t
the number of loom
increased to 16,000. In the time of the Sikh Governor,
IIiwBn KripB RAm, his priest, Misr Bhola NBth, was appointed
as DQrogah of the DBgshawl and he levied a tax of Rs. 75 on
each loom at which three weavers worked, and the forcible
gelling of grains to them was continued. He thus realized
twelve lakhe of rupecs per year as income of the Diigshawl,
but it meant suckinqout. all blood from the weavers. To the
tyrannies of Bhola Nath were added the wrath of Naturt: in the
shape of flood ancl famine hnd the result was the nuiliber of
looms shralllc to 1,200. Colonel Mian 8ingh was now the
Governor of Krcuhmir. He was a good statesman and he
reintroduced the old ~ y s t e mof JawAhir Ma1 with the result!
that, in the course of four years, the nuniher of looms increased
to 6,000. Bhola Niitll was succeeclccl by RLm DyLl as
DArogah of the DLphawl. It mas repre~en.tedto him by the
K&rkhBndBre that no sooner had a man learnt his work ancl
probably some of employer's trade secrets than he soac in
value in labour market and every effort was made by hi^
~naster'srivals to uecure his service. The practice of ent'icing
away an operative was therefore made penal. The ~ h a w l
weavers were t l ~ u sin absolute charge of the K&rkhBncihrs
or proprietors of factories. Thev becanie their slaves and %err
forced to ~vorltvery hard. 1n"the first year of his appointment Rim Dyhl fixcd Rs. 98 as tax per loom and be~irka
gave per loom 20 khanvars of slicili a t two rupees per kl2nrwwar
and five kharwars ato the actual market rate which waA
Re. 1-4. I n the second year RQm Dyil added 23 kharwnrn
t o the Niliv, making the total quantity of the iViliv
273 khawars, the price of which was Rs. 52, and this, together
with the duty, amounted to Rs. 150 per loom. The weaver
might or might not work, but he had to pay.

In the time of Shekh GhulAm Mohidin (1841-46 A.D.),
Dalyat was appointed as DLogah and he further enhanced
the duty by 19 rupees and continued the Niliv as in the time
of MiBn Singh. Each loom was t o halve 2f men, that i ~ ,
two adults and one bov, and Rs. 1'70 were t o be recovered
per loom. I n those days there were only five thousand
100111s and 22 shawl w e i v e r ~are said to have cut off t,heir
thumbs in order to be disabled to pursue the profession of
~ h a w lweaving and thus be saved from the tyrannies of their
RArlchindBrs.
The tyrannies had a t last an end. I n 1846, Shekh InlBm
Dill came as the Sikh Governor and he set the shawl weavers
free froill the bondage of the KbrkhBndArs and reemitted two
annas per kharwar in the ra.te of shdli advanced as Niliu.
He also made the KArkhAndArs give three rupees as reward
to each weaver and increase their wages by one quarter and
pay one-third of the Niliv thenlselves. This revived the
industry. .
During the reign of MahBrAja GulBb Singh (1846-57 A.D.)
there were 27,000 weaITersworking at 11,000 looms. Pandit
RBj KBk Dar was appointed as Dli.rogah and he was to recover
and pav to the State twelve lakhs of cltilki rnpees., The
weave& had t o pay 49 chilkies each and they were again
kept in charge of KBrkhLndbrs and none could go from one
KArkhBndk to another. The consequence was that the
weaver8 were fo~cedt o work hard from morning t o evening
and 44 duwlries wcie paid to them als wages for weaving the
thread wound on 1,000 twigs. ,4 weaver could thus earn
sevrn or eight chilki rupees per nlonth, out of which he had
t o pay five chilkies as tax and had t o live on onlv two or three
chilkics. Some lazy and siclily weavers c o d d earn onlv
two or tlhrer rapees per nlontlh and ho111d not pay the t a x
and thus became Governinent debtors.
In 1868 .4.T)., MahAriijjn RAnbir Singh remitted the t a x
of 48 chilkies by I 1 chilkics, and three years after renlitted
four annas floln the ! a ~ a hof 15 khnwars of shdli which each
weaver had to ]my a t 2-4-0 chilkics n, klzarwa~,and ordered t o
receive pushrnina in lie11 of canh. For ten years this ~ v s t e n l
continued hut as the demand for shawls in Europe deilined,
the State suffered much loss. The KArkhAndArs too became
poor and in 1876 A.D. the MahArBja reduced the tax from

27 chilkies t o 10 chilkies. Next vear the t a x was I1 ch*ilkies
per illan and the Niliv was totaIlY abolished. Owing to the
famine of 1877 and the declining demand of shawls, the
&awl weavers were reduced to poverty and the MahBrBja
then abolished the tax altogether and in its place a permit
duty of 20 ohilkies and customs duty of 11 chilkies, i.e.,
31 chilkies per cent. on the value ol the shawls sold or
exported were recovered. This too was remitted in 1886 by
MahbrSja Pratap Singh when he ascended the Gaddi.
There rsniained custoins and octroi duties on the shawl
wool and shawls, which was Rs. 6-10-3 per cent., and these
were also remitted in 1901 A D .
The account given above shows that the shawl trade
policy from the very beginning carried with i t the germs
of its decay. It overlooked the fundamental coninlunity
of interest of both the enlployer and the employed in the
success of their joint enterprise. By attempting t o wrest
all profits from the labonrer, the employer over-reached
himself and killed the indufitry. The shawl weaver was
considered an inferior order of creation as the proverb would
inclica-te :" Sini muhima sotsal, rani m u h i ~ ~ l
Khu~zdctvciv."
n
" I
f any kind of meat cannot be had, one can st,ill get a
mallow, and if a husband cannotl be ha,d, one can still get a
~ h a w lweaver."
The shawl weaver was ruled with a rod of iron and helcl
in check with a relent.lesd persistency against which he was
powerless. He picked up a precarioue livelihood. None
cared to give support to him, hence the proverb--Khandvdu
/ ~ ~ d ? iora ts u ~ ~ o trot a shawl weaver-a
~ h r a s e svnonvrnous with feeble and, nominal ~ u ~ ~ ~ ) oHOW
r t , . c o d d the
industry live under such an econolnicAly unsound condition ?
The art of ~ h a w lweaving in not happily dead yet, nor
will i t die R O long as this State and the British Raj endure,
even it: there remains abs~lut~elv
no market for this coinmodity.
Under the treat,^ of 1846 with tllr Britinh Government, the
State sends a viarly tribute of one ~ h a w land three R u n ~ i i l ~
t o the ~ i n ~ - ~ q e r oThe
r . State gets these nlanufactured
by contrack for RR.8,000, but the quality is far from what it
used t o be.
,I
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The present position of shawl manufacturers may be
compared to miserable jerry-built cottages rising over the
ruins of a city of g s n d edifices of architectural beauty. The
quality of pAhrn is not like what it used to be, the dyeing is
imperfect, the old designs are abandoned and cheap showy
goods have ttaken the place of r e d work6 of art, in the same
manner as chrome prints have replaced master paintings
in oil. Many shawl weavers have, as has been stated before,
left Kashinir and settled elsewhere ; others have taken t o
carpet-malcing or embroidery. Still the number of shawl
weavers. is large. The Census of 1921 registered five shawl
and one hhshia shawl factories in Srinagar.
The following articles are now produced :1. Plain pushmina.

2. Long shawl with border, palla and kunj, Elrrukha and
Durultha.
3. Jhmawiir, Ekrukha and Durukha of various patterns
or designs.

5. Ladies' embroidered shawls-half
shawls, with
embroideries so arranged as to show both the exposed surfaces
when folded across the middle.
Capes, blouses, chogns and dress pieces, with needle
work c.alleciT l &vltAr and Rat unkks.
6.

Ekrukhit JBmaaSrs still firld market in Persia, AfghAnist i n and Hvder6hBd. Durvlltha JBmawhrs and long shawls
arr in demand in Rengal.
The use of ii~iportedEuropean wool threatens the extinction of what reinrills of thc shawl industry. Cheap Grrlnan
and Australian yarn is importled in lar& quantities and is
used for variulls 1)11rpos~sfor which jwshsz was formerly
useil. Rq@ is nindc from this wool and ~ o m e t ~ i i nsold
e~
as pusl~rniv~a.The
is mugh and not durable and
altogether a flimsy article, but, in the hands of the expert
weavers of Kashmir, it in s clever imitation. Real pushnti~la

.will last a lifetime, but the life of the ra&

is not more than

three or four years.
It is, of course, impostlible ior the shawl industry to
regain its lo& position. It is difficult tooimagine that fashion
will again turn in favour of th.e Kmhmir shawl. It mill never
be again the necess;:rv complemeot of a wedding trousseau
in Europe. Fashion is a great tyrant. But there are signs
in the whole civilized world of an awakening of true artistic
instinct and it is being acknowledged that the traditional
handicraft work of the East represents the highest perfection
of art. " It provides," as a recent writer Bays, 6 examples of
absolute perfection for the inspiration of that,'general elevation
of: thought and feeling which all true students rec,eive from the
~ont~empla~tion
of masterpieces of art and invention, wit1hout
which it is impossiMe to excel in any human undertaking."
There is, therefore, every hope of t h i ~masterpiece of the
weaver's art again receiving the appreciation it deserves. I t
may not reappea~rin the game form as before, but may re-assert
itself in another form more adapted t o modern taste, which
is distinctly changing into the artistic. I n the hist,ory of the
Kashmir shawl there bnve been many periods of ruin and
revival, and the present, I think, is the time when an earnest
effort itl needed and, if done in the right manner, the creation
of the Kashmiri weaver's loom may again become the'moat
fashionable garment in Europe.
Rut shawl is not the be-all and end-all of thc industries.
The Kashmiri finds scope for his artistic faculties in many
other directions. The industrial development of Srin agar has
been very rapid in recent yearn, thank8 t o the peace and
contentment enjoyed under the benign rule of His Highness
the MahBriija. The present leading industrie~ are woodcarving, silver
copper work, embroidery, papier mdchd
and carpets. They have attained to a degree of excellencr
and their qualitietr are fast improving. Thew worlts of art
are in increasing demand all over the world and there i ~ ,
therefore, a great and prosperolifi future before this rol~ntry.
6

Kashmir is celebrated in both prose and poetry for its
natural beauty and its people for their int.elligenco and
a,rtistic faculty. Favoured by a temperate climate, and

possessed of natural gifts of brain and muscle, the Knshlsiri
from ancient times showed a capacity for steady and
unflinching applicat.ion t o industries. Nature provided him
with abundance of raw materials which his genius manufa,ctured into articles of luxury, displaying s highly refined
artistic taste most delicately in harmony with the beautiful
sceneries with which he was surrounded. The thick green
woods, the wealth of flowers, the meandering river, the calm
lakes with blue mountains crested with snow lookiilg on,
showed wonderful patterns of Nature's finest art,s, and they
did not go unobserved by the intelligent eye of t,he Kashmiri
whose inlit,ative instinct was developed t o a marvellous
e
degree. Shown a pattern, no rnstker how i n t r i ~ e t ~and
elaborate, he tried and t-ried again until he succeeded in
copying it t,ruly and faithfully. The dignity of labour was
thoroughly i:nderst,ood by him and he ever applied himself
to arts and crafts. Assured .of his posit.ion and also assured
of his purpose and value a,nd, therefore, not neehng to
accuinulate wealth, and observing, too, t-he desperate struggle
for existence of otlhers not lucky cnough t o know skilful
labour like hii~uelf,he gave t o his work that content,nlent
of inind and pleasure for its own sake which are essential t o
all artis tic excellence.
One of t.he priilcipal industries in which th.e Kashiuiri
att,ained mastery and the product,^ of which are even to-day
esteeined in Europe and America is carpet-weaving. The art,
was introduced iilt,o this country by ~ain-ul-iibdi; who ruled
in Ka.sllniir from 1423 to 14.74 ~ . f iHe was one of the b e ~ t
Ilnhaiumadan kings-good,
~nerc,iful, generous and kind,
:i 1)ntron of learning anti arts, and, above all, of t,olernnt
1,rinci 11
' cs. He was surnamed, a'nd deservedlv, Raci Sh A h or
the Grcat King. This is not the place, nor ;nine the hand,
t,o clescribc. his eventfl~land benevolent rule whic.h hea.letl the
laccrating xouncls and lullerl !'he wail of the people wllich l ~ i s
prcdc:<:cssors,r~~ccia!lvD11lch~1,Rencllan ShAh, Sil<antier th(?
Tronocl afit and Ali ~11'k.h
I d , during t4heprevious one hundred
yearn, caused, tht: nccounta of which have sullied the pages
of thc history of Ka8shinir.

It will be interesting to know how Zain-fil-hbdin was led
t o the intlroduction of carpet-weaving into Kashinir. 111 1397

:\.I). Timrlr Lsng or Tamerlane, after his conquest of Persia

and Turkistdn, came to India. Sikander But-shikan was
then the ruler of Kash~nirand when Tamerlane reached
Attock, Sikander wrote to him acltnomledging him as his
liege lord. Tamerlane was pleased at this and sent him one
elephant and other gifts in tlolen of his accepting Sikander's
allegiance. On receipt of these, Sikander sent ~everalprecious
articles as presents to Tamerlane and wrotle t o him praying
for the honour of being permitted to come in his audience to
pay homage tto him. Tamerlane replied that he should
come to meet him at Attack when he would be returning
after the conquest of Hindustitn. When Tamerlane mas
returning to Samarqand after his sanguinary and plundering
career in Hindustiin, Sikander starterl from Srinagar with
various rare articles which he wanted to present to him at
Attock. But he had not gone farther than Rbramulla when
news was received that Tamedsne had already proceeded
from Attock towards Samarqand. Sikander then returned
t-o Srirlagar and sent his second son, Shiihi Khkn, then a
young boy, with the presents t o Tamerlane a t Samarqand.
Shdhi KhAn carried out. his father's mission successfully.
Tamerlane bestowed much favour upon Shbhi KhAn, butl the
latter could not obtain permission to return to Kashmir
for seven yeare. During this long period Shbhi Kh&n took
the opportunity of interesting himself in the artasand crafts
of Samarqand which, being the capital of the great conqueror,
wa8 in the height of its wealth and glory. When Tamerlane
d e d in 1405 A.D. while conclucting n vast expedition against
Ch~naover tshe mountains of Taitary, Shiihi Kh&n returned
to Kashmir.
Sikander died in 1426 A.D. and was ~ucceededhy his
eldest son, SultAn Ali Shih. The latter ruled for about
seven years and then Sh&hi Khdn ascended the throne,
assuming the title of Zain-111-Qbclin. Imbued with high ideals
of kingship, he set himself to improve the material prosperity
of tlle countrv bv energetically ~nntainingand developing its
manufactures: ~e brought cirpet -weavers froin Ailmrqand
and ~ t a r t e dthe industry of carpet-weaving in this country.
He a160 brought ~addlers,hook-hinders, gunsmiths, papzer
nldchi makers, paper manufacturers, lapidaries, stone cutters,
mid wives, musicians, and firework makers from Samarqand
and inncle them settle hnre permanently.

Mirza Heider of Kdshgar, who came t80 Kashmir in
1504 A.D. a n d became the M i ~ i s t e rof Sulthn Nhzuk Sh&h,
t.he then ruler of Kashn~ir,w ~ i t e sin his book Tmikh-iRashidi :In Kashmir one meets with all those a r t , ~and crafts
which are in most cities unconimon, such a s stone-polishing,
stone-cutting, bottle-making, window-cutting, gold-beating,
etc. In t.he whole Miiver-ul-Nahar (the comltrv beyond t h
river Oxus, i.e., KhurAs6n) except in Samarqand i n d BukhLrs,
these are nowhere to be met wit'h, while in Kashmir they are
even abundant.. This is all clue to SultAn Zain-ul-Bbdin."
"

-

Zain-ul-Abdin turned Kashmir into a smiling garden
of
industries, inculcating in the hearts of the people sane coneeptions of labour and life, and also implanting in their minds the
germs of real progress. He introdiced correct rneafiures and
weif;hts and made artisans and traders take solemn oath
(wh~chin those halcyon days one could not. easily break)
not to kill their golden goose' h r cleatling and swindling. Hr
thus promoted coilinlercisl Lloralitly and integrity and
inclustrial righteousness-qualities which constitute the backbone of s people's credit and reputation. The n ~ o t ~ tofo thc.
Kashniri trader was-Bdzign!ras chhe.12 bhzi g a ~ a ."~ ,A s~vindler
swindles his oun hoilse." It was through these virtues that the
Ra~hinirissuzccessfully carried on their shawl trade of half a
crore of rupees a l ~ n u a i with
l ~ distant corners of the globe at a,
period when Kashmir &-as an isolated countrv and corurnunicatioil with the outer world was very difficdt. How regrettable it is that the people now have been slowlv drifting from
their old moorings. I t , however, proves, beyond all doubt,
that indristrialiunl h n ~greatly tleclined h t the present day.
With its growth, i*raftlinesliand chicanery give ma\- to an
increa fiing st.raightforwarrlnenn of dealing 'between i a n and
man, tho people bring lifted up to a higher standard o f
commercia.1 mornlitj-.
Zain-ul-bbdin died after a glorious reign, extendine; over
more than 51 vearB. Long was his death lamented and even
up tjo this da\. t h c people t,alie his name with reverence and
patit>utde as
word of good omen. No tribute can repay
the debt Ksshmir owes to him for ever. The poet chronicled

a

the year of his demise in this feelingly rendered Persian
stanzat
Sulthfz Zain-ul-hbdirt zad khi?)za, dur Khulde-barin
Be ,)Or shvd thj o oizagin be hzZT shud urzo somci
.4z bahri tdri!c?~ush'nyh?t be sn,. shztdnh under jnH6n
'-4dlo karnm 'ilrn o 'alarn jcih o hasham sulh o sufd.

" Sult,hn Zain-ul-Ahdin went t o dwell in heaven.
The crown and the sew1 became lustreles~,the earth and
the sky became gloomy,
Froni t h a t date evidently heacllesfi became in the world
Justice and generosity, learning ancl power, glory and
pomp, peace ancl tolerance."
The carpet-weavi n5 industry flourished ever afterwardr;,
but once i t declined entirely, so niuch so t h a t there was no one
in Knshmir who knew the art. Three hundred years ago in
tho time of hhined Beg Kh&n, one of the Emperor Jal16ngir's
Governors of Kashmir from 1614 to 1618, a Kaahmiri, named
Althun Rahnumh, went t o perform the H a j pilgrimage via
Central ,4~ia. On his way hack he visited Andij6n in Persia
where carpet6 were n~anufacturccl. He learnt the a r t and
brought the carpet-weaving tools with hirn from there. He
taught some people and made them re-start the industry in
K a ~ h m i rwith the result t h a t they made a fortune out of it.
Once, it is said, he went to them but, yroud with their wealth,
they would not recognise him. Akhun Rahnumh thereupon
cursed them, Zindus dzmg-duwdl marit itirvzak na6 kafa n tih,
mertning t h a t " during lifetime they may live in plenty and
when dead even cloth for their ~ h r o u dmay not be forthcoming." The carpet-weavers, though on the whole well-fed
and well-housed, work for the ininiinu~rL sufitenlsnce and
cannot afford t o lay by any money, and they sscribe it to
Akhun Rnhnumh's curse. Akhun Rahnuinii's tomb i~ a t
thc Gojwhra Mohalla in Brinagar, and i~ held in great reverence b y carpet-weavers.
The carpet is woven in the loom of a very ~ i l n p l econstruction ; the warp threads, which are of cotton, are arranged
in parallel order upright and the fabric and pattern are
produced b y coloured woollen threads upon the warp. The
same method as in weaving the sha1~1is e~uployed by the

carpet-weaver in converting his original design, which is
prepared by a Naqhsh, into s textile. Instead of working
from a colonred drawing or diagram, he has the pattern
translated on paper into rows of symbols, each of which
expresses the number of threa.ds to be tied in and the colour.
The man who translates the pattern into written " key "
is called Khahan Wol. The weaver has threads of every
reqnired colour in double or treble folds wound up into balls
hanging down from a string with its two ends tied horizontally
with the upper ends of the sidepillars of the loom, and, with
this written key, or t'alirn as called by the Kashmiris, he
ties in the stated number of threads of each colour as in the
ciphered scrip, over each row of which a double woof shot
of thick cotton twine is passed, the fingers being here enlployed
instead of shuttle needles as the fabric is of a coarser descript,ion. The woof is 13re~seddown bv an irofi comb. The
weaver cuts each &read, after its 6eing knot,ted into the
warp, with a curved knife and then the whole row is made
even with t,he surface of the carpet*by clipping with a shears.
He does all this with marvellous deftness, knowing nothing
of the pattern8 he is preparing, but gradaally building up in a
mechanical way the carpet on the warp before h i m . For11 erly, tlie weavers .used t o tit: in the t,hrea.ds of different
rolo&s by loolting int,o the design itself, but His Highness
tlie late Mahbrija Ranbir Siligh ordered a large
for
the AjLb Ghar Hall in which His Majesty the lat,e King
Edward VII, then Prince of Wales, was t.o stlay during his
visit tlo Jamniu in 1875, and as the tins for n~anufac~t~cring
it was ~ h o r tand the number of skilful weavers was then,
it is said, only 13, KhwLja Alnir J u Gangu, who had t.he
order to prepare it, introduc,ed t'alina, as in sha~k-1-weaving,
at the ~uggestionof a Khahan TVol, nanied Abli Mir, in weaving
the carpet, with the result that. even unslrilful workers were
employcd and the carpet was prepared speedily. Sincc
then t'his method, whic.h is not only easy but. also 'precludes
mistakes, has come int,o vogue.
P e r ~ i ais, and llas been from the most. remote time., the
mcognined sourcc of what i~ most truly artistic, durable and
valrtablr in t h e manufacture of carpets.
The pile carpets were made in Kashmir and attained great

perfection. The oldest Reshmir carpets were of floral deeign

with mosques, gardens, wild animals, gliding fish, etc. At the
Delhi Exhibition a magnificent carpet, made in Kashmir 250
years ago, was sent from Bijapore. How much proficiency
the Kaehmir carpet-weavere had attained in reproducing
Nature's lovelv sights on their looms, will be apparent from
the following knecdote :MahBrBja Ranjit Singh could never v i ~ i Kashmir,
t
though
he longed t o do so and even started from Lahore in 1832 to
fulfil his desire. but h.ad t o return from Punch owing to the
occnrrence of famine in Kashnlir then. Once he wrzte in a
letter t o Col. Mi&n Singh, one of his governors of Kashmir
from 1834 to 1841" Would that I could only once in my life enjoy the
delight of wandering through the garden^ of Kmhmir fragrant
with almond blossoms, and sitting on the fresh green turf !"
The governor, in order t o gratify, nay, t o intensify his aaster's
desire, got prepared one fine green-coloured carpet, dotted
with little pink spots and interspersed with tiny little pearllike dots, which looked like green turf with pink petals of
almond-tree blo~somsfallen on i t and dew glistening thereon
as in the spring time. This waB a masterpiece of the Ksshrnir
carpet-weaver's art. It was presented to the MahkBja at
Lahore, and au soon as he saw it, he was so struck with its
beauty of design executed in such artistic excellence that he
rolled himself thereon in ec~tafiy,feigning t o be rolling on the
real Kashmir turf ! The chief weavers of this exquisite
carpet were named Xazl JBn, Jabbhr Kh&n and KamQl
Ju, who were given a reward of a pair of golden bracelets each
by the MahBrBja.
The carpetu of Kashmir, however, won deteriorated.
The modern craze for cheapness spoiled t h i s as well a8 other
worlte of art. The quality of the material wau not equal to
that of the past. The workmen lost? the large conception of
their ancestor^. They would not teach one another, and trade
~ecretnwere jealously guarded. The pattern8 lacked repoac
and there was not thd time nor the inclination to produce the
bold and highly conventional designs on a ground of extreme
c l o s e n e ~of~ stitch. But the greatest evil waH wrought by the
importation of aniline and aliaarine dye^. I n
of the
cool harmony of colour, bright magenta appeared. The old
Persian t e ~ tof dropping a piece of live charcoal on to the

pile to see if any traces of the injury remained after brushing
away the singed top, is one we should hesitate to apply to a
modern carpet.

An endeavour was made in the time of Mah&r&jaRanbir
Singh to improve the industry. A European trader, named
Mr. Chapman, came here about 1876 A.D. to manufacture
carpets and export them t o Europe and Mibn L&l Din, the
officer in charge of the State Workshops, was directed by the
Mahbrbja to assist him. Mihn LA1 Din deputed Kh. Muhammad ShBh Paieitr (whose house, by the way, is now occupied
by the Mission High School a t F'ateh Kadal) as his agent
with Mr. Chapman for rendering him all amistance he required.
For two years Mr. Chapman worked and introduced new
designs and made carpets of improved qualitiea. But t'hey
failed to satisfy a critical test in Europe. He then gave up
the business and went away. After him M. Bigex, a, 'Prenchman. came and commenced manufacturing carpets for the
firm of Bon-Marche in France. He introduced fresh designs
and brought also his own dyes from Europe.
Marche sent their agent, named M. Agard, tro Kashmir, to
advise M. Bigex what designs would be liked in Europe.
31. Agard was a connoisseur in selecting carpets of right design5
but not in prescribing the designs themselves ; that is to say,
he could not say so long as a carpet was being woven whethkr
it would auit the taste of the customer or not, but would make
hi8 de~la~ration
that i t would suit or would not suit after the
carpet wari completed. M. Bigex manufactured a large
number of carpets which were rejected bv M. Agard and the
comequence was that he suffered great loss in t,he businem
and then he abandoned it.

on-

The attemptasmade bv these two European gent,lemcn for
in~provingtho indufitry d d more harm than gc,cd t.o t,he art.
Instead of conserving the true Kanhrnir st,vle,thev c,orrupted
it by modernising and hyhridising i t un'klrr t,lli influence
of foreign ideas, and the dyes they used mere not quite
fast.
After hl. Bigex, the industry was taken u p bv Mon. H.
Dauvergne. Reing himself a clever designifit and expert
in dyeing end having had the experience of shawl trade in
Kashmir and having also studied the European markets,

he sohieved much success in the business. His factory was
subsequently purchased by Messrs. W. Mitchel k Co.
Another factory was started by Messrs. C. M. Hadow & Co.
Both the factories which, a.ccording t o the census of 1911,
employ 2,203 weavers, are now in a most flourishing condition, producing excellent carpets of old designs. The former
gained the Grand Prix both a t the Paris Exhibition of 1900
and the London Exhibition of 1906 with gold medal and
wreath of gold ; a n d the latter ~ e c u r e d a bronze medal
with a certificate of merit a t the Chicago Exhibition of
with gold medal a t the Delhi
1893 and a f i n t c l a ~~ert~ificat~e
Durbar (1902-03) awarded by the late RBja Sir Baldev Singh
of Punch. JIessrs. Nitchell & Co. supplied carpets to Her
Majesty the Queen both fnr Buckinghar~~
Palace aud for
Mrindsor, measuring 50' x 30' a t a cost of J: 240 a piece. The
carpets of both the above firms are in great demand in Europe
and America. Carpets with ar, many as 400 knots to the square
inch are now made and silk and pushrni~awool are sometiines
used t o bring out the more delicate shading6 in the designs,
and the stitch. which the Persian weavers used in orclcr to
(rive their carpets density combined ~ i t pliancy,
h
has bee11
b
adopted. Herati and Kerman carpets have been prdduced.
The Ydrkandi patterns were imitated, also the Tree of Life,
Swastica and the Triunla, all according t o the preva.iling taste
of the period. The Ardabil mosqlle carpet WR.R reproduced
in exquisite finish of workmanship at M e s ~ r C.
~ . M. H a d o ~&
(30.~8 factory in 1902. It will be interesting t o know the
description of this famous carpet which is atlinirahle alike
for i t i finenew of texture, its beauty of colour and ~yrnmctrv
of design. It is in the Victoria and Albert Museum for which
it was p ~ ~ r c h a ~for
e df 2,000. It meafilireR 34 ft. bv 17 ft.
6 inches and contains 380 hand-tied knot^ t o the fiqliare inch
which giver; over 32,500,000 knots t o the whole carpett. It
is so-called from a Persian town in the Province c)f Aderbaidj8n where it is aid t'o have been obtained from a mosque.
The main design comprises a large central mn(1sllion in pale
yellow, st~rroundedby cartouchen-of v a r i o u ~coloor~,disposed
on a dark blue ground diapored with floral tracery. Each
of the corners is filled with a section of a large medallion
surrounded bv cartonches. The border is ro11q)oued of long
and circular panels alternating with lohnd ont;lines on a brown
gr~ouncl covered with floral errtbellishn~nt~x,
while a t th*

summit of the carpet is a panel bearing the following devout
inscription :

Juz cistbni tuam dar jahQ~7pamihe nist
Snre rnald bnjuz i n dnr halt-cilgcihe izist
Amali bandah dargcih n!ap~zidi-Kd~hd.ni
Sann 946.
tending to the inference that the carpet was originally used a s
a veil or curtain for a porch, and that i t was the work of the
" dave of the portal, Maqsiid of KBshtin, in the year of
Hijra 946," corresponding t o A.D. 1540. Kkshhn is on the
high road between Tehrhn and IsphahhBn where numerous
manufactories of carpets, shawls, brocades and silk fabrics
are still carried on. The pattern of the Ardabil carpet seems
to be one perfectly distinct and regular, and, even did i t
present, some slight obscurities, the puzzle could be easily
clearred up by a careful and minute analysis and dissection
of the wllole work by the aid of practical geometry and
conventional botany.
Messrs. C. M. Hadow & Co.'s copy of this celebrated
carpet was purchased by the late Lord Curzon for £100.
The patherns now chiefly used in Kashmir are copies
froin thc illust,rittions of 0riLnt~a1 carpets published by tahe
Inzperia.1 and Royal Austrian Comnlercial Museum, and
special at,tention is paid to make the colours fast.

8i1 George Birirdood writing in 1880 sa'id :--As a striking illustration of the corruption of native
designs under European influence it is only necessary to
conlparc the two old Ka~hrnir carpets lent t o t-he India
Musru~n1)y hTr. Vincsnt, Robinson with the large Kashrriir
1)urbar caipet exhibited by him at I'ari~ in 18'ib. The two
former carpets were probably 111acle early in the last century.
The ground in one is pale yello~vand in the other rose of
varvinp shades, an4 the ~orAlpett,ern decorating it is in half
ton& of vitrietr of colortrs. The borders arc weak, as in all
Kwhnlir rarpcts, not being nuficient.ly diatiuguinhed froin the
centre, but the rolonr-ing and general effect are so serene and
pleasing t h ~ tt l ~ does
i ~ not appear.as ti defect. The Kashinir
Dnrhnr cwrpet exhibited by Mr. Vincent. Robinson a t Paris
"

was a typical illustration of the modern manufacture of
Brinagar. The large scroll laid about its borders in such
agonized contortions had evidentlly been copied from the
ehaml patkerns introduced by the French houseu into Kashmir
aho11t t,en years ago. The wool of these modern Srinagar
carpets is good, and the texture of t,he carpets themselves
iu not bad but it is hardly possible that they c,an ever again
be made t o satiufy a critical taste. The colollrs introduced
are not ul~it~ed
for the floor of a room, particularly the green,
even if they were harn~oniou~lyblended. The floor of a
furnished room, in which the great need is t o see the furniture
dist,inctly, can ucarcely be too grave in tone, and i t ia evident
that the Kauhmir dyes are fitted onlv for shawls and portihes
and taya~trieufor walls where i t is ;pleasure t o the eye to be
attracted by lively colouring."
But the industry has been revived and the carpets now
produced under European supervision do not fail t,o satisfy
a critical taste.
The manufacture of carpets is capable of vide extension
and has a great future before it, if only somehow aniline dye^
could be kept out of the conntry, and the vegetable dyes,
which are available in abundance on the surrounding hillu
and whoue soft and p e r w n e n t colourinp of the shawlvls is still
the admiration of the world: were used a-gain. These dyes
are no doubt more expensive. At the time they were uged,
dyeing of one fleer of wool wonld c o ~ t6 khdm rupepn which
valued as much au 12 British rupees of the present day,
while now dyeing with the aniline dye^ c o ~ t sonly 8 annan
per seer. This vaut difference between the two rates tempt^
everyone generally t o uue aniline dyes, but a wise men, who
wantu t o build Gp hiu indu~t.ryon a uure foundation, will
prefer the vegetable dye^. ~ e ~ i htheir
e ~ ,cmt under improved
methods could be much reduced. If this was done, the
Kashmir carpet8 would command world-wide uale and the
carpet-weavew, together with their employen, would derive
immense profit^ therefrom. The carpet-weaverfl were s l n r a ~ ~
in demand in the past, hence the proverb Qdlbijas k M h
tih bdv, " A carpet-weaver i~ in demand even in famine tinleu."
They will be much more uo in the future. Their hand, as of
dl Kashmiri craftj.nmen and srtieanrr, i~ no cloubt ~upple
and wonderfully trained, but i t has not yet been brought into

s~stemat~ic
a n d organic co-operation with their eye and
Lain. When that is effected, i t shall react upon the industrial arts and, again, shall react upon their o m value in the
labour market t o an extent which can hardly be measured.

Kashmir is a land where Nature is entirely gracious.
Its fertile Lands through which the broad-bosomed Jhelum
and its numerous tributaries meander ; its mirror-like lakes
reflecting the mountains clothed in various hues and shades
end crested with snow ; its lovely sceneries of green woods
and meadows ; and its ideallv healthy climate-the~e form
subjects of songs rapturously wsungby poets like Moore and
Tollenzache.
Beautiful environments have the effect of making man
beautiful and of polished taste, and this explains the fact
that the inhabitants of the Happy Valley are intelligent
and quick in appreciating Nature's h e s t sceneries which they
reproduce with marvellous fidelity in their works of art.
Speaking of olden ttiines, the simple life the Kmhmiri
lived left him in peace and plenty and enabled him t o concentmte his whole soul on his work and kept his mind, free
and receptive to the voices of Nature and his own inspirationthe soul of Nature speaking t o the soul of man. This cannot
unfortunately be aid of the Kashmiri of the present day
whose artistic intellect, under the influence of modern craze
for cheapness, and by the stress of living in these hard times,
is soincwhat dulled. His art-works show marked degeneration in respect of technique, colour, and lighting, and are
laclcing ill balance. The artisan, bewildered in a forcst of
half-unclerstood beiluty, has lost the large conception of his
ancestors, t1hollghhe still retains the a r t i ~ t i cskill and cunning
inhcriteci by him from his fortbfathers.

Papicr mcichk is an art which Kasliluir can claiin as
peculiarly its own. It was introduced, among many ot'her
arts, into Ka~hnGrfrom Samarqand by KingZain-ul-bhdin
who reigned froin 1323 to 1374 A.D.' Possessed of broad
ancl tolerant outlook and dominated with a desire t o benefit
mankind, he relecl. with such equity and juatice and did so

much t o improve the material prosperity of the people that
one cannot fail t o admire him. He taught the people that
art and artifice were not even related by marriage and
that a r t and honestjr were born in the same house,-an advice
llnfortuntrtely forgotten too often by the present generation.
His benevolent rule demands special homage, inaamuch as
he lived a t a period when he had no worthy and enlightened
contemporary t o en~ulate. I n the world around him he
could have found little tlo help him. Ile was a potentate
encouraged t o be t-yrannical and selfish bv tradition and
especially by the examples of his father; Bikander the
Iconoclast, the account of whose horrible deeds blacken
many a page of the Rajatarnngini. Zain-ul-Qbdin was
deservedly surnamed Bad SlrBh or Great King. In spite of
six centuries having rolled by since he lived, his name is still
remembered with genuine reverence and gratitude. Take
the name of Bad ShAh before a Kashmiri and atl once he will,
with a happy countenance, rhyme it with " Pdd Shdh "
The process of making papier mciche' is very elaborate.
It i~ a matter of days or even w-eeks. First, several layers
of Kashmiri paper are pasted on the mould of a required
article, or vasal as is called by the workmen, and then
pulp made of Kashmiri scrap paper pounded and mixed
with rice paste i~ laid t o requisite thickness, and over it
again is pastled Kashmiri paper, layer upon layer, by
the repeated slow process of drying and adding. After ohtaining the correct ~ h a p e ,the mould is removed. Then the
surface ia made even by rubbing it with a file. All inrqualities are made goocl and the knots, etc., ~.enlovetl. After
that, it is wrapped round with thin cloth and coverecl with
gutch. The gutcH used must be from an old plastered wall
of a room, which is ground fine and mixed with glue and
water. The surface is then umoot,hed by rubbing it gently
with a piece of hard burnt brick, called kurkut in Kashmiri.
Over tlhis is applied a stein, called astar by tlhe workmen,
which is prepared by rubbing together with water a kind of
stone called basvatar which is found in a quarry a t MBnasbal.
On this stain is a,pplied safeda Kashgari (white powder) mixed
with glue and water, and over i t the zamin or ground rolour
is applied. This colour may be gold, cocllineal, ultra-marine,
white lead, verdigris, etc. When dry, the outlines are

drawn n i t h znrda or yellow colour, and the spaces
delineatid for floral work are stained with astar and white
paint. Then the floral work in different colours is traced.
The nrt lies here. It is an interesting sight t o see an old artist
elaborat,ing fro111 memory, withoutl the aid of any geon~etrical
instrumeuts, patterns of difficult artistic designs in rich and
subdued colours. The opening work, called rakl~aor pnrtdz
by the workmen, is done with crimson or any other appropriate colour. If the floral work is t o be done in gold or silver,
then over the spaces left for such work is applied the dor, a
preparation made of zarda mixed with glue and sugar, amd
over i t are applied gold or silver leaves. The leaves stick
t o only those parts where the dor has been applied. The
opening work on gold or silver is done with soot dissolved
in water with glue, or with purple or crim~oncolours. When
thoroughlv set, the whole is varnished with kahruba (amber)
or sawdi~ibs(coual) dissolved in linseed oil. It is t'hen keut
in the sun to dry. After i t dries, the surface is rubbed wiih
a wet grass rope and washed clean. After this, gold or silver
leaves are dissolved in water with salt and glue, and with i t
further opening work is done. Then the surface is polished
by rubbing i t witah a piece of yashant stone (jade) which is
imported from Khutan. Last of all, another coating of
varnish is applied and it is dried in the sun.
The art of payier nz6cAe' which involves a wonderful
technical sltill, is pursued by only the Kashmiri Muhamm a d a n ~ of the Shia sect, there being only one Suni
fanlily pursuing this profession. There was only one nlan in
tlle whole of Icashrnir who could draw sketches of crefits on
papic, incichk work, which were so correctly drawn as t o conlr
up to the accuracy of photographs. This nlan was a Pandit,
named Niiren Murt~agar. He i~ now dead and, having no
son or a near relative, ha8 not taught the mysteries of his art
to anvonn, with the selfifill object of keeping the monopoly
t o hi&self. With his death, therefore, this branch of the art,
of p o p i ~ rnldcBQ h a s sustained a heavy blow. There were
Inany master-artints in t,he past who carried the p q i e r .
n d c h k art to the highest pitch of excellence and the last one
was Sayid Tliriib who died about 50 years ago.
\
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The nnmbrr of papier ln6chB a o r k n ~ e nis about 150.
Tbev earn decent Rumns of money, but a ~ s u r e dof t'heir readily

paying labour, they a t once spend all they get, not caring for
the morrow. The consequence is that sometinles a workman
finds no fuel in his house t o cook his meal with, but, assured
of his firm position in the labour market, he dismantles lightheartedlv the timber wall of his house and uses it for the fuel,
re-erecti6g it next day by selling the products of his skill.
So his timber wall is like the model of his art, viz., Nature,
undergoing alternate destruction and construction. At
present papier mLich6 articles, valued a t Rs. 15,000, are made
annually. At one time goods valued at Rs. 10,000 were
sold a t ' ~ a b u l and
,
Rs. 20,000 in France and other European
countries. . The articles in demand in Kabul were snuff boxes,
pen cases (qnlarndcins), and trays. The quhn2ddns were of
two kinds, musnudi (small) and farshi (large). Shields, boss
and arrows nit11 case, and combs were also made. Every
Pandit in foriner times had a qulamddn of his own which he
carried in the girdle hound over his phiran or garment round
his loin or under his armpit wherever he went. These
qalarndci?2s were exquisite works of art.
The Lamas of Lhassa a t one time indented for a kind of
table called 8ul~shaon which were placed two books (Fekru)
and nine piecee of wood. The table was beautifully worked
In Chinese pattern in gold and red and green medallions.
Under the influence of the French shawl agents, other
articles were made, such as boxes, vases and surdhis.
Shawls mere sent t o France in papier mdchd boxes which
were separately sold there at high prices. Lacquered work
was aluo used for the decoration of ceilings, and various
other purposes ~ u c hau palanquins, howdas, etc.
Ru. 500 were formerly collected as t a x by the State
from papier w~dch6 workmen in Srinagar, which tax w a s
remitted by His Highne~sthe late MahBrBja RBnbir Singh
in 1876. No workman of one firm coulcl be employed by
another without permission, l e ~ the uhonld clivulge the art
secrets of one to the other. MahBrAja EO~lbirsingb greatly
patronised this industry and usual1y presented
rndclt'i
coffee sets t o his European friends.
The articles usually made now are picture frames, screens,
bed~tead-legs, table^, teapoys, trays, vases and dol7c,
handkerchief, card and stamp boxes, candlesticks, writing

sets and various other articles. The work is extended t o
floral decorations and illudnations of books, meqorials,
etc.
Papier d c h k work has greatly deteriorated of late.
The Kashmiri artist does not adjust the size of his objects t o
t,heir relative position in space. He abhors a vacuum.
The articles formerly made were marked for colourings
--subdued, subtle and full of gradations of tone and shade.
The preparation of a pigment required many days' hard
labour of rubbing it in a pestle with mortar and then i t became
so permanent as to last an age unfaded, but now cheap
aniline dyes and German gold dust mixed with glue and
sugar and dissolved in water, and copal varnish with turpentine or spirit of mine are usually used which have no
permanency. The best qalamdhns are now seldom made,
for there is no demand for them; the times have changed,
inkstands, pens, penknives and scissors, which the q a h dbns were meant to contain, being provided free by the
State t o all clerks on their office tables whch often jumble
up like kitchen pots and spoons, soiling both the
kitchen and the cook. The present-day qalamddn is the
black and ugly stylographic pen with an unreliable nib t o
boot.
In place of paper, soft-grained wood is now used. Papier
mdchk on imported cards or straw millboards passee for real
work made on pulp and Kashmiri paper. Silver or white lead
on yellow paint, and over i t a coating of the varnish made
of pyur dissolved in lin~eedoil, passes for gold work. No
pains are taken t o prepare a proper zamin, and the designs
and workmanship are very inferior and often hideous.
The quaint shaped surdliis or vases, the moulding of which
is very difficult, are now seldom made. The old designs
have given place to modern ill-conceived patterns. The
new deeigns are iris, chenar, cherry blossom, tulip and hyacinth
with a great display of colours but destitute of art. The
intricate free-hand scrolls are no more seen. The colours
are bad and the varnish is not properly applied. An old
papier mBob6 article would retain its colour for 50 yeam or
more and was none the worse even if dipped in water for
days. It is a great pity that this beautiful art should be
sacrificed for the sake of cheapness.

What, then, is t o be done to stem the tide of this deterioration ? The r m t came of the deterioration of this and other
works of true art is misunderstood utilitarianism and sordid
avarice

.

One of the propulsive forces of the time lies in the
region of aouthetios. The growing desire for beauty is one of
the most hopeful symptoms of a period when destructive
appetites and passions make such a confused pattern of the
page of history. But some people fill their houses with
shoddy and ~ h o w yabominations which serve uimply to debase
and degrade their art sense. If you want a picture frame, have
one of the best workmanship which must possess both technical
and dec~ra~tive
qualities, or else have none. It is better to keep
the room emptv than have cheap showy goods which, inutead of
decorating, di;figure it. It is neceRsary t o arouNe among the
people n true appreciation of art and beauty which is as much
an essential factor of the mind airs is the capacity to recognise
that two and two make four. They must realise that man
does not live by bread alone, and that art i~ no luxury but
the common property of both the poorest and richest ; it
tends to elevate the mind and to create a dislike for all that
i~ mean, dirty and 8ordid. The very presence of graceful
things at home is an education for all, and life, even in poverty,
becomes plea~antwhen clad in beauty. When thiu taste iu
fostered and thiu oewe of appreciation of beauty is aroused
and the di~lilzrfor tawdry and vulgar rubbish i~ engendered
in the ruin& of the people, then and then slone there will
be demand for the up ply of work8 of r e d beauty and art,
with the r e ~ u l that
t
the artilsan will receive the encouragement
he deserves, and the beautiful past will expand and grow
into a still more beautiful future. This will come about
when education on sesthetic lines i~ imparted both in school
and college and the intereot of our boys is awakened to their
country's treasures of art and t o all that i~ beautiful and true.
There can be no doubt that the esthetic faculty is a part of
divine nature which lifts menkind above the brute creation.
If the laws of rhythm were applied to our s r t ~a little nlore,
there would be a great gain in the inherent value of the
thought exprasoed, or the inspiration rneterialiaed. In the
endeavour to delineate, not the thing, but the impresoion that
the thing creates, the great, idea hes been l o ~ in
t a maze of

tecllnical insurrection that has followed the main issue.
Behind tohe present understanding of the word art., there
lies a beautiful, unexplored country in which itl will not
only be s joy t o wander, but also we will become better and
stronger being because of our sojourn therein. Education
on such lines would also react in immensely relieving
and brightening the often clry and uninteresting routine
of school and college work. " Art is a moral and intellectual
educative force," says Mr. E. B. Havell, a great authority
on Oriental Arts. It would enable the boys t o appreciate
what culture really means.
Side by side with tlie education of the type recommended, there should be technical education imparted t o those
boys who cannot go higher than a secondary school, so that
the arts and the accunzulated skill and cunning of centuries
in the ~ a n u f a c t u r eof ater rials and wares, which, have commanded the admiration of the world, may be preserved and
improved. The Kashmiri has a great natural aptitude for
ornamental dcrigns which can be easily developed. The
power t o draw really good designs i~ one of the funda~nentsl
factors in artistic expression, just as the ability tJo speak
fluent Enylisli is essential t o tlie expression of a beautiful
thought in English. He has the power and acumen enough
within himself to carry on the great traditions of the past
in the beauty and skill of his workmanship. What he
now requires is the bringing of his eye, mind and brain
into systematic and organic co-operation with his hand
which can be accomplished by technical education. Such an
education will vitadise and breathe u, new life into the induetrial arts which will be the source of ilnmense material prosperity to the country.
Hi8 Highnese the Mahkriija, whose benevolent and
glorious reign is distinguished for advancing the welfare
d
Institute which
of the country, hag e ~ t ~ a b l i ~ hae Technical
is presided over by an expert. They are really fortunebuilders of t,he country who nva.il themselves of technical
education offered to them-an
education calculated t o
pronlotn their power of thinking, observing and experimenting
correctly. Having attained t h i ~ power, t,hey will work
wonderi in developing the industrial axts and crafts, so
that this country, which is a focus of attraction for seeker8

of health and lovers of natural beauty, will also be a centre
of real interest t o art lovers all the world over,

Prior t o the introduction of the art of paper-making,
birch-bark was used for writing purposes in Kashmir.
Numerous birch-bark manuscripts were taken by European,
specially German, scholar6 t o their own counttries where they
are preserved with utmost care and are being copied a d
printed on paper. There are still manuscripts on birchbark in Kashmir but their number is very small.
The art of paper-making is known to have originated in
China in the first or second century of the Christian era. It
was brought t o Saniarqand about 1,300 years ago and there
the crude Chinese methods underwent considerable improvement, notably the invention of the t r a n s f ~ rmould. From
Samarqand i t was introduced into K a ~ h m i rduring the reign
of Zain-ul-Abdin (A.D. 1420-70) who imported pa'ier-makers
t o e~tablishthe i n d u ~ t ~ rnear
y Gbndarbal, where water power
wa8 developed t o plllp the rags, and a t Noashera to the
north of Srinagar, where vatu were erected to turn the pulp
into paper. I n these two localities the industry has remained
ever since and without m y improvement or advance on the
Pemian methods which have been retained in their entirety.
I n Kashmir we have something which iu rare and unique in
the world to-day, an a.rt still being practised which, in all
es~ential respectti, has remained unchanged in method,
appliances and product for 1,300 yeam, and which has been
preuerved t h u ~unaltered becau~e of the excellence and
ingenuity of the original inventions on which it is founded.
Thiu induutry i~ now in a &ate of indigence. Up to
20 yeara aqo the competition of imported machine-made paper
was not serious, but since then it has beon rapid and deutructive.
The following are the material^ u ~ o din the manufacture
of paper :1. Rags.-Theee are old clothing, chiefly cotton, with
some linen.
2. Hemp.-A small quantity of hemp fibre prepared by
villagers from the wild hemp plant, i~ sometimes beaten in, and

mixed with, the rag pulp. It is intended t o increase the
atrength of the paper, but the quality used is so s m d that it
does not call for much attention.
. .,
3. Saz or Sazi.-A crude carbonate of soda imported
from the Punjhb a t a cost of 4 annas per lb., s small quantity
of i t (about if seers per maund of rags) is mixed with the rags
during the beating operation, as is also about f Beer of slaked
lime, with the object of assisting t o soften the rags and
saponify the grease they contain so that i t may be more
easily washed out. Used as they atre in the cold, these chemicals can have no effect on colour. If the rags were boiled
with them, the effect would be considerable, a8 they then
would combine t,o form caustic soda (NaoH) which is a powerf ul decolouring agent.

4. Fatku,ri.-A crude alum produced a t K&18 Bhgh
in the Punjhb.
5. Starch.-Made by the paper-malten theinselves from
rice. About seven eeers of Rtarch is obtained from four seem
of rice. Used as a sizing agent t o enable the paper to carry
ink.
Preliminmy Treatment of Raw Materials.-Rap are sorted
over and selected. They are also torn into narrow strips.
During these procewes the loose dirt gets shaken out.
Washing.-This is done during the yrogres8 of the beating
operation.
Beating.--This is the process of rcdvlcing the raw nlaterials
to a ~ t a t eof separation in which the ultimate filaments
conlpo~ing t,he natural fibre are free from each other
and can he caused t o float individt~ally and separately in
watcr. This irr done by pounding in a ~ t o n cmortar with an
iron shod pestle actuat'cd by a pivoted beam which is raked
by a spurred haft driven by a priwitivc form of water-wheel.
The trip^ of rags are f e J into the mortar by hand. The
pcstle ha^ n Rqrlare head hod with iron end thus presents
four ~traight-edgedcuttinp, planrs t.o the ides of the mortar.
Those chop the rag @trip8~ n t o~ h o r tpieces which drop under
t h e peet.le and arc there pounded between its flat ~urface
and the bottom of the mortar. Thr rags are worked slightly
damped with water and mall pinches of Saz and lime are

thrown into the mortar a t intervals. The process is repeated
four times. With each successive stage the material reachee
a finer condition of subdivision and the fourth and final
beating b r i n g it into the required state. Between each
stage the pulp is washed in n trough formed by binding the
ends of a piece of cloth, about six feet long, round the waists
of two men who then stand in a stream of running water in
such position that the trough and pulp is immersed in the
etxeam, the top edges of the cloth trough being above it.
They agitate the pulp rigorously with their hand and the
dirt passes through the mesh of the cloth and is carried away
by the stream. The pulp is then drained and pressed into
cakes about u, foot square by 11 i n c h e ~thick. These are
exposed to the sun to bleach. The bleaching effect is only
on tohe surface and for about an eighth of an inch under
it. Rut as the proce~si~ repeated four timea, freshs~zrfaces
are in turn expo~edancl the final result is a fairly good cream
white.
Considered solely with regard to its effect upon the
rr~aterial~,
the result m u d be described as excellent. The
natural length of the ultimate fibres i~ well preserved and the
fibration o r splitting of the fibre ends into fibrils, which, in
the process of moulding int,o a nheet, help the fibres to lay
hold of, ancl interweave with, each other and thus increa~ethe
strength of the paper.
Moulding.-The cakes of wadled, bleached and beaten
pulp are ~ e n tto the vats at Nowshera to be made into paper.
The pulp cake6 are kneaded in an earthenware pot with water
under men'rr feet t o bring them into a ' frec ' concbtion in
which they float in water. The pulp is then transferred
t o the vat with a large volume of water, the fibroue
consistency of the mixture being under 0.6 per cent. of
the whole. The vat has no agitator t o prevent pulp
settling down a t the bottom. There i~ also no preliminary
straining of the pulp to arrest ' knot8 ' or unbeaten particle8
before reaching the vat. These imply go into the ~ h e e t
and cause irregularities and blotches, some of which are
picked off the sheet before it has consolidated on the mould.
The thickness and the weight of the ~ h e e are
t regulated (a) by
the amount of pulp the vatrnen brings up from the bottom
of the vat by the gentle waving agitation he produces with the

lower part of his mould when he judges the mixture of
pulp and water has reached the right consistency, and (b) by
the number of ' dips ' which he superimposes on the top of
each other on his mould. Two thicknesses are in general use :
one consisting of two dips and the other of three. The
regularity of weight and thickness is remarkably good and
this practice of superimposing successive ' dips ' adds largely
t o the strength of the sheet.
The Mould.-This is merely a square of cloth stretched
over a wooden frame, the pulp being plastered over it. It
embodies the principle of floating the pulp on t o it, and, as the
wet sheet can be transferred from it, one nsould can be ueed
by the vatmsn continuously, alt,ernately moulding and transferring sheets. Its advantage i i ~thah i t moulds a sheet froni
one dip, and, being rigid i n ~ t e a dof flexible, the wet sheet
can be transferred t o the transfer felt by one single and rapid
motion. Further, in withdrawing i t from the vat it creates a
vacuum under it, which sucks a considerable amount of water
oat of the moulded sheet lying on its surface.
Couching.-As i t is the mould which i~ flexible, the
' couch ' has to be flat and rigid. A doping board, solnewhat
larger than tlhe size of paper being made, fol-rnn its foundation.
On it i~ first laid an old worn out inould and on this a square
of damped clotlhr These together form an underlving drainage
s y ~ t e n for
i the pile of wet paper about t o be raiRed on it, but
the cloth is also required to give the necessary fibrous surface
tlo wllicll the first wet sheet will adhere in preference to
sticking to the mould. Subsequent slieetJs are transferred
on topkbf one another, the roughened surface of the wet paper
being sufficient t o cause the required amount of adhesion. A
block of pspcr is thus formed, which preserves the flattened
and sufficierltly rigid form re uired t o take the transfer from
a flexible mould. When the b ock consists of about 72 sheets,
another board i~ placed on top and this is loaded with stones
and left all night to drain. In the morning a final additional
squeeze i~ given by several incn a,dding their weight t o that
of the stones.
Dryiwg.-The sheet8 are carefully detached from each
othcr and spread cmefully on a specially prepared smooth
mud wall exposed to the sun. Six t o eight nheets are t h u ~
paded or pressed on one anotlher ; they adhere merely by
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damp cohesion. When the ' wad ' is dry, they are easily
detached from each other.
Sizing.-This is done with the rice starch. It is rubbed
on both sides of the sheet by the aid of a woollen mitt on the
hand. The sheet is then hung up on ropes t o dry. It is
again dressed with starch and dried. For enabling the paper
t o carry native ink laid on with the reed pen, this method of
sizing is fairly effective. Such ink is not a true solution, but
consists of carbon (lamp-black produced from burnt rice)
in a state of fine suspension. The water may spread into t'he
eurrounding fibres, but the colouring matter is fltered back
and remains where i t is laid by the pen. But for modern
inks, which are true solutions, uuch sizing is wholly ineffectlive
and constitutes one of the most serious drawbacks to the
u~efulneseof the paper. It is remarkable also for the enormous
proportion of atarch which the paper absorbs. Hence its great
liabilitv t o insect and fungus attack. It, is the etarch which
att,rac& them and there are few substances which are more
attractive. The paper itself, unsized, is practically indestructible by any agencie~1t.m clrastic than fire and acids.
The only thing that is to be said in favour of stsrcll
sizing is 'that it I R the most, profitlrble part of the whole manufacture.
Glazing.-The sized paper is surfaced -or polished by
friction with a piece of poli~hedagate fixed in II wooden
handle. The result is somewhat irregular, but, on the whole,
fairly efficient.
Yield of Paper from Materiak-The materials composing
the paper are rags and starch, of which the former produces
50 per cent. and the latter 30 per cent. of the whole product.
The starch yields practic,ally its own weight without loss,
although there is evidently a considerable loss in it,s transformation from rice. From one Khirwar of 96 seers of r~b
received a t the pulp mills 66 seers of paper are eventual y
produced, of which slightly under 40 seem come from r a p ,
the remainder being due t,o ~ t s r c h . The nett ult(imateyield
of payer from the raw rage, excluding starch, is therefore
37 per cent.
Production Costs.-It
is stated that tbe total c a t of
producing one maund of payer is Re. 28-9-0, exclusive of any
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profit or wages to factory proprietom. The preeent figure0
may, therefore, be tabulated as folloare :Prese~ltcoat
per maund
of paper.

Sizing

..

..

..

.

I

3 8 0

Qualit!/ of Paper Produced.-Considered ~ o l e l pfrom the
point of view of the methods and appliances in we, the quality
must be pronounced remarkably good. It16 ~ t ~ r e n g t his
excellent even when judged by modern Rt4md~rd~
but,, in dl
tlllr ot,her requirements of present -day demandcl, it fails
badly.

Cellulose
In 1917, Mr. William Raitt, F.s.c., Con~ult~ing
Expert attached to the Forest, Research Institute, Dhera
Dun, U. P., came in Srinagar a t the r s q u e ~ of
t the I i a ~ h m i r
Durbar, t o give advice in regard t.o the iml~rovementof bhe
paper industdry. He made niost valuable fiogge~tionsfor
improving the industry and prepared sainples of paper which
were of great strengthband durability.

Mr. Raitk ~ i z e dsamples with gelatine which he liiade
from goat skin and u&d no rt&ch. The gelatino was
' fortified ' by adding pure alum re-crystalled from the local
Fntkari. TLis eize w a ~of excellent iurrlity, hut. in practice
it would probably be preferable to import dry leaf gelatline
froin rabbit pelto. The waterlrd sheet6 were' dipped in the
hot. ~ i z esolution slightlv pressed and dried over mpes. Cost
would be about 12 annae per eeer of dry gel~t~inc
and 6 ennas
per cent. in the paper i~ s~lfficient,. I ~ root
R per maltnd of
paper would be Re. 1-8-0 againat the ~ t ~ a r c~izing
h
which now
coete %. 3-8-0.

It is hoped that in near future some private enterprise will
take up this ancient industry and derive profit from it.
It may ba stated here that paper-making from mood pulp
is also practicable in Kashmir. Suitable wood is found in
abundance, such as the Silver Fir and Daphne Papyracia.
SERICULTURE.
Sericulture is an ancient industry in Kashmir. The silk
of thie country found its way to Damascus and Bokhara;
and the Issidones, the inhabitants of modern Khotan, were
the chief agenta in the transmission of silk into Western Asia
and Europe by the Oxus over the Hpcanian Sea and the
Black Sea. Mirza Haider, who ruled in Kashmir in 1540 A.D.,
writes in the Tarikhi Rashidi-" Among the wonders of
Kashmir are the numbere of mulberry treee cultivated for
their leaves for the production of silk." Silk flaunted itself
far beyond the widest area that can possibly be described
as " fashion." Even a poor woman put it in the front rank
of " necessaries " and cherished it as a mystic kind of
franchise. She thus asserted a claim to the right of living
gracefully no less than the iaost favoured of fortune.
During the Pathiin rule, this industry was dead and
continued to be so during the Sikh rule.
MahhrBje Gulab Singh wanted to revive the industry
and he succeeded to soine extent. I t was then placed in
charge of Hakim Abclrd Rahirn. The modern industry,
however, dates from the time of Mahbrhja Itanbir Singh,
who in the year 1871 nlarle an attempt to organi~eseric~llture
on a very large and extensive scale placing the ir~cluatry
under the supervision of the late Mr. Nilamber Nukerji, c.I.E.,
who made great efforts and succeeded in improving it. The
industry lingered on until 1882, and from that time t o 1890
the State left i t to the silk-rearers. I n 1881, the industry was
under Pandit Prskssh J u Zitahu. He arranged through
Mr. Johnuon, who had gone to visit Yarkand, to get Rome
~ e e don paper-sheets, and they yielded a fairly p o d crop.
But again in 1882 the worms died. The industrv, however,
survived total cle~truction. It. was latterly Illaced under the
supervi~ionof Mr. R. Mltkerji and the diiection of Mr. (now
Sir) Walter Lawrence. The silk produced was placed on the
Engliah market with Ratisfactory results.

I n 1889, on the advice of Sir Edward Buck, Secretary t o
the Governlnent of India, it was decided t o adopt the Pasteur
systenl of ~~icroscopicalexamination. Good seed was
imported from Italy and France and an excellent crop of
cocoons was obtained. Sericulture was now placed under
the supervision of Mr. C. B. Walton who greattly improved it.
Ten new filatures on the European principles with Italias
reeling machinery were erected a t Ram Bagh where the
present Factory is situated. Seed was ilrlportled from
Europe.
In the same year the attention of Sir Thomss Wardle, a
silk-dver and manufacturer of Leeds and President of the Silk
~sso$ation of Great Britain and Ircland, who took great
interest in the eilk industry, was drawn t o the decline of
sericulture in Kaehrylir, and in 1890 he advised the Kashmir
State through the Resident t o revive the industry on a
col-rlnlercial wale and in a more scientific and extensive manner.
On his advice the State appointed an expert who insisted that
it should directly engage itself in the industry and not leave i t
to private enterprise. As the indigenous seed was mostly
destroyed, seed brought from Italy and France was distributed
among the ryots. The desirabilitv of continual import of
foreign seed was once seriously cluestioned, but a t a conference
on sericulture a t Srinagar i t waa decided tlo continue the
practice in order t o avoid the danger of impure eggs. Only
univoltine wonns, from which is chiefly obtained the usual
silk of commerce, are grown in Kmhrnir. The climatic
conditions are eminently suitable for the cultivation of this
kind as also for the growth of the mulberry trees upon which
the worms are fed.
Mr. Walton died in 1904 and he was ~ucceededby Mr. H.
D. Douglas, then Assistant Director of Ssriculture. I n the
vear 1907, a fire broke out a t the Factory, destroying three
hlature8 with their contents. These being inpared, the low
was made good by the Insurance Company. They were Boon
replaced by two large filatures, each containing over 300
basins and were installed with electricity both for reeling
cocoons and turning the reels. Rut ag,.in, in 1913, another
fire destroyed the whole Factory together with the whole
year'a cocoon crop. -4s the buildings and stock were
insured, the 108s W ~ B ,to a certain extent, made good by the

In~urance Conlpany. Mr. Douglas retired st the end of
1913 and was succeeded by Mr. M. L. McNamtrra, the present
popular Director. The Factory was reconstructed. For t,he
-storage of cocoons, godowns have been built vrbich are almost
fire-proof. These buildings, along mith others, have been
installed mith sprinlcler installation t o reduce the risk of
fire.
Monev was spent unstintingly by the State and the
results juitified the expenditure, for from the year 1913 the
State was able t o make a cleax profit of seven t o nine lakhs
of rupees a year. The State makes a net profit of some
25 lakhs of rupees on this monopolv every year. As regards
the quality, a French firm gave th;ir opinion as follows a few
vears back :-" We find that the standard is more regular
than in previous bales, there i~ a sensible improvement in the
regularity and this gives more v d u e t o the goods." Kashmir
also serves as s training ground for sericulture and the silk
industry, as will be seen from the following extract from
an agricultural bulletin from Mesopotamia-" The Kashnlir
Government have kindly consented t o train on behalf of the
National Government of Mesopotamia, Saiyed Ebrahim
Effendi of Maladhim. His cleparture to Kmhmir has been
definitely arranged for a period of six months. On his return
he will bring nith him specimen8 of the modern, simple and
cheap apparatus used in sericulture in Kashmir where the
industry is flourishing."
In the Sambirt year 1980, there were 46,431 rearem of
-silkworms and 34,948 maunds of cocoons were brought
in, from which 2,05,376 lbs. of silk and 1,01,588 lbs. of waste
were produced. Another factory hau been opened a t Jammu
and i t yields a handsome income ant1 provides en~ployn~ent
t o a large number of people.
At one time was seriously discussed the question of
the industry being transferred t o private enterprise, and in
the following worcls which Lord Curzon used a t Jaipore
in April 1902 he is believed t o have referred t o the undesirability of t,he project. At a Durhar in 1903, His Highness
the MahPrPja spoke strongly again& the transfer of the
induetry t o private enterprise.
Though Kashmir now pos~essea the biggest ailk filature
in the world, dyeing and weaving of silk are neglected. The

silk is exported t o France and comes back as finished product
and the railway rates help this process, because through
transit from Kashmir t o the port of trenshipment is less
costly than to other parts of the country.
Even though silk and rearing of the silk worms are
referred t o in Chinese records as far back as 2,000 years
B.C., though there are references in ancient Indian literature
t o sericulture, and even though Kashmir history records silk
specifically, no inention of the silkworm diseases is t o be
found in any of these. The earliest and the first records of
the diseases are to be found in a treatise published in Europe
in 1599, and in this and in fieveral other books syrnptloms of
some disea,ses are mentioned, but it was not until 1865-70,
when M. Pasteur conlmenced his research work, that order
begail to appear in the diagnosis of silkworn1 diseases. The
above hypothesis inlist not at all lead us t o think that the
silkworG diseases were non-existent before.
The seed exa,inination, on scientific lines, is of recent
introduction here. In 1906, an experiment is said t o have
been made on the Pasteur system when about ten ounces
of eggs were produced %om about two inaunds of cocoons.
very year the quantity was increased till 1909, when an
up-to-date grainage was established at Srinagar. The results
proving ~atisfactory, two more seed-houses were later on
est.ablished with the result, that about 19,000 ounces of seed
are annually prodliced from these three reproduction houses.
The di~easesalso have n~oreor less been got under control,
and in fact the quantity of seed produced by these three
hou~esis nearly half of the quantity required for distribution every
to the silkworm rearers in Kashmir. How
the eggs are prodncad and what difficulties beset this
operation will be dealt) with later on, but ~ufficei t t o say
here that. the reproductio'n work has proved highly satisfactory. The local eggs, as these ..re called here, have always
given better results than those purchased from Europe.
Cellular seed is produced in the seed houses and supplied
to the farmers. Beaides producing more healthy and good
seed, t h e ~ ehouse0 give work t o many unemployed sons of
the oil and save the State a large sum of money every
year. Recentlv, there has been a great demand for
Kashmir seleOted seed from India and other parts of

Asia and the sales in tohisway also tend t o the extra income
of the State. Kashmir climate, i t is believed, is decidedly
suited for producing seed from Bombyx-Mori.
The silknorili disease^ may conveniently be divided
into those caused by parasites and those caused by bacteria.
Pebrine and Muscardine go under the first heading and
Flaucherie and Grnsserie under the second. The former
are the worst of all the silltworm diseases. Mention has
already been made of the havoc played by Pebrine i11
Europe in 1865, when M. Pasteur undertook the study of this
formidable disease. The name Pebrine IvaR given to it
because of the prevalence of black spots on the skins of the
diseased silkworms. Recent experiments, however, have
proved that this is by no means the only characteristic feature
of the disease. I n the vast majority of cases, i t has been
observed that the infection is acqoired by eating food spoiled
with t'he excretions of the ailkworrn~ or contaminated by
Pebrine spores. It has also been demonstrated that diseasefree see6 could very easily be produced if only pains to carefully look after the worms during the rearing period are taken
The digease is hereditary and the germs are transferred
by the female lnot,hs t o their eggs. T h e ~ egerms, of course,
lie dormant till the eggs hatch. The microbes develop
in the body of the worms, which do not show any aigne of
decay till the disease is far advanced.
t
feature of Pebrine is the presence
The m ~ characteriutic
in the different parts of the worm's body of ininute oval
bodies, which are believed to be really the spores of the
parasite which cause the disease. The worms affected by the
disease begin t o grow, but when the gerius 'gain their full
power, flay in 30 -days' time or more, they kill the worms.
There is no possible cure for this disease, but the system
called the " control sptem."' Resides good and careful
rearing i t is very important t o take recourse t o disinfectants,
such as a solution of formalin and choloride fumigation from
time t o time. It has further heen recognised by expert6
that the long intervals between the rearing periods of the
univoltine breede make Pebrine more or l e impossible,
~ ~
and
Kashmir, of course, rears only the nnivoltine breeds, and this
is a great factor in favour of Kashmir ~ e e dreproduction. Jn
any case, Kashmir is not immune from Pcbrine yet.

In 1835, Bassi, a learned Italian scientist, after whom the
disease is also known as Rassianite disease, discovered ite came.
It usually appears between the third and the fourth moult,
and sometimes in the chrysalis stage as well. The initial
camuseis an excess of warm humid weather ; minute mushrooms spread on the silkworms, and also on the mulberryleaves in white stains. When the parasite gets ~ufficient~ly
developed, the blood circulation of the silkworn1 is a t once
stopped. The onset of the disease is, as a rule, very rapid, and
little warning, so t o say, is given until one finds dead worms
in the litter. The worm ceases t o move and rapidly dies.
The symptoms of the disease are, therefore, very difficult t o
mark. When the worm dies of Muscardine, its body becomes
stiff and covered with a white crust a8si t were, so that i t looks
like a piece of chalk. The appearance of the dead insects
is so patent t o the naked eye that no microscopic examination
is necessary. The only remedy is t o remove and burn the
dead worms instantaneously, and t o epray the whole rearing
apparatus and so forth with formalin, and, in its absence, t o
use a strong sulphuric fumigation. The disease is believed
to be transmitted bv the spores which are formed on the
body of the dead worm in tKe ccnt.erpillar stage. The spores
are said to remain alive for long periods, and, in order that
these may cause germination, it is not always necessary for
them to be eaten bv the sillrworrns. ~ u s c a i d i n eis a &ease
which depends more or less on weather conditions. SO far
there have notl been serious results of Muscardine in Kashmir.
The Muscardine germs can be carried by the wind, and
even by the hands and clot,hes of the rearers. The spores
look globular wider the microscope like those of Pebrine.
The la'tter, however, are brighter and larger in size.
Crrasserie bes long been known t o sericulturists and
accounts of it are to be foilnd in the writings of early sericulturists. It is not, an infectious disease no;a hereditary one,
nor it is caused by any special micn)bes. It can certainly be
prevented by scientific rearing. It is usually caused by careless rearing and, its corollaries, uneven feeding and so forth.
Defective ventilation, dampnew in the room, wet leaves are
sleo respon~iblefor the outbreak of thie disease. The w o r m
afflicted by thin diaea-se are " restless, bloated and yellow in
colour," and their body becomes fat. The skin is shiny

and can eaaily be torn. The disease is of very little importance in Kashmir. It is probably due t o some " metabolic
disturbance " of the worm, and hence i t is classified with
Flaucherie .
Reeling of cocoons a t the Silk Factory is done in five
filatures contaiuing 1,520 reeling and 760 cooking basins,
the former being heated by electricity and the latter by
steam. The turning of the reels is done by electric power.
After silk has been reeled, the skeins are twisted into hanks
and packed in bales. Half the quantity of seed (20,000 oz.)
is imported from Europe. For local production, selected
cocoons are kept for seed. They are strung up till the moth
emerges, when it is caught and placed in a rnudin bag to lay
its eggs. The &ad moths are examined under micro~cok
t o see that they are free fro111 disease. When the examining
of the bags has been finished, they are washed in a solution of
sulyhate of copper, after which the seed is detached from the
m l i n bags, packed into 14 oe. boxes and placed in the
hybernating houses t o await t,he following distribution
The State has made proper arrangements for the preservat>ion and expansion of the p1antatCon of lnulberry trees.
Considerable atteution is paid to their pruning in order to
save them frorn disease.
Silkworn1 eggs are issued t o the zainindars shortly
before they are likely to hatch. The quantity isfiued at
present is over 40,000 oz. The number of worm-rearers
registered is about half a lakh but probably one and half lakh
men, women and children are direct,ly engaged in this nork.
The time from hatching to spinning of the cocoons is 30 to 35
days. The cocoons are brought t o the Bilk Factory at
Srinagar and the rearers are p a ~ dtheir dues after weighmcnt.
They receive, on an average, Rs. 10 each. They incur no
expenBe, as the seed as well as the mulberry leaves are obtained
free by them.
.
&erioulture has undoubtedly proved a hoon t o Kash~nir,
inasmuch as it is a source of livelihood to about 5,000
labourers daily a t the Factory and employ8 an immense
number of persons as silkworm rearera during the rearing
season, for which they get a renluneration of over 2f and 6
lekhs of rupees per annum, respectively.

It inay not be out of interest to know that in Italy
artificial silk is nianufactured out pf timber imported from
Norway and Sweden. Wood is sliced, converted into pulp
of the desired c0nsistenc.y and then chenlically treated and
silk is producer1 of any colour.
'

The i i ~ ~ y o rof
t s leat.l~erinto the Jamnzu and Kashmir
Provinces for the year 1923 wereQaantities
Maunds.

Value
Rs.

The exports of hides and skins from the Jammu and
Kashiliir Provinces for 1923 wereQnanti ties
Ma:inda.

Value
Rs.

It is under contemplation of the Durbar to start a
ta~lncrvat ,Jaii~.nluunder the State management. It will
most. ';rely
hr a paying concern, taking into con~ideration
the irnrnetr~equantities of leather imported annually.
In Kashinir, hide8 are prepared in the village8 by the
vcitnls and are then brought to Srinagar where they undergo
n, rt:finin,u process.
Skins are brought, in raw. There am
several tanneries a t Srinagar where hides and skins are
tanned by keeping them immersed in lime-water for eight
to fifteen d a j r ~ . By doing this the hair gets removed and
the hides and skin8 become soft. Then alum and salt pounded
together arc rubbed on them. The roots of roil tree and the

&ell of pomegranates are ground into powder and 'hen
boiled. The juice extracted is kept in a pot and when it
cools down the hides and skins are kept in it for two or three
days. When they absorb the dye, they are taken out and
dried. Then they are scraped ancl stretched and are ready
as leather for being manufactured into different articles. A
variety of leather goods in fairly large quantities are manufactured in Kashmir. They are saddlery, harness, portmanteaux, valises, yalidaus, sandals, sock@,boots, shoes, cushions
for chairs and bags.
Fur skim are cured on a large scale. They are first kept
irnlrlersed in water for one or two days until they become
oft. They are ~ c r a p e dof fatty matter a i d ~carf-skin
with a scidding knife, and washed clean on both sides with
Roap. Then alum and LadLkh salt pounded together arc
rubbec! on skin-side. After this, the furs are rubbed by
pressing them under feet, and are beaten with a stick, 80 that
the hairs open out. They are again scraped on the skin-side
until t,hat ~ i d ebecomes white and soft. Then a pla~terof
barley tlorlr, ]nixed with curd, is applied on the s!tin-side
and the furs are dried in shade. Again they are rubbed by
pressing with feet. After that they are well hak ken up uo
that t.he plastering matter is thrown out,. Then the hair
is cnnlbed and dresse(1. The furs are then rearly for
sale.
These pelts am re~nnrkable for lightness in weight,
softness of texture, delicacy of shade and fin~oothncssof
over-hair. The fur is pliahle, silky, curly, (lo~vnvsnil barbed
toget,her.
The heads of game animsln, with or withol~thorns, and
also b i d s with plumage are arhistically stuffed and n~ount~ed
bv t'he furriers of Srinagar. The art of taxidermy is skilfully
piacttised by them. The specinwns csq lje &en ~roperly
arranged in the natural h i ~ t o r y~ection of tllr Srinnsar
Rluseum.
Embroidery in K a ~ h m i ris done in four ~tyleu(1) Ainli,

(2) Chiksn (minute gatin ~tit'kh),(3) noori (knot) atitch) and
(4) Yarma.

The dcli~:.n stitch used by Kashiniri embroiderers is ~erfeect,
with threads so completely'hlended that i t is difficult to insert
a pin between the stitches and the field texture. Drapings
were formerly inade in pnshmir~a or silk in,ost elaborattlly
embroidered in a r t i ~ t i cstyle.
The talent of Kashiairi en~broiderers has a o ~ v beell
tunled into the direction of producing embroidered articles 011
drill, line11 and cossi-silk in darn stitch embroidery \\it11
colouretl washing silk, pztshmina or wool. They are very
effective and cheap and are now in great demand. Draping,
tea cloth, countery ane, table-centre, doyley, tie, handkerchief,
blonsr, dresspiece, cape, etc., are inade and are sold very
readily. About 3,000 people are now engaged in this bnsineas.
This modern aclaptation is to be highly commended and tllerc
is a great futnre for this branch of industry, provided it does
not overstep thc bounds of artistic forms and the pattern6 clo
not run riot, t,o which unfortunately there is now a tenclency.
The modcril pattlerns are (I) Shawl, (2) Cllenar leaf, (3) Iris,
(4) Dragon, and (5) Lhassa, in place of old conventional
designs.
Aypli yue einbroicleries, soirletim,es outlined artitit'ically
in vivid thread wool worked in chain stitch, are used in nraking
decorative floor covering8 and curtains by patching up pieces
of variouely coloured putloo or linen cloth. The whole blendr;
beu.utifullr. T h i ~article is known ss gubba and is inanufactured besi at Islamabad.
1)oori ~vorkor braidilly embroiclerv is done ou Shawvls
and C3roga.s in \-;rriou~rlesign~, giving a beaut,iful lil10ttt.d
appearance.
Nilm(1as or felt rbgs are embroidered in various patterus
of bold flom.1 clcsign in different colours. The enlbroidery
is of t h e (.llsin stitxll kind. Inlported Yarkand Naudas are
eiqbroiclerc.~lin Ki~shnlir. These fetch more 1)ricr its tlip
matclrial is inore tlnrable.

1. Puttoo.--This llonaspuu cloth, chicfly wvc,\.cn
villagers, is well known. Tt is lnade frolu sheel;'s wool. ~h;!

best puttoo is made at Zaingir, a place called a*fterZain-uliibdin. It may be plain or in different patterns, striped and
checked, in imitation of Scotch tweeds. This latter kind is
now i ~ a d echiefly at Paktan. The puttoo sold to European
visitors is usually old and worn blanket or looi, rubbed and
lr-ashed. Such puttoos are eofter and of thinner texture.

2. Soot puttoo.-These are of woollen warp and cotton
woof and are made in various patterns. They are suitable
for wear in the plains of India and are now in great demand.
Similar mixed materials are also made with cotton and pushrn
or silk and pushrn.
3. " RafZe."--A name given to the fabric woven fronl
the German imported wool on the Kashmiri loom. Owing t o
its cheapness it is displacing pushmina, and, being of firmer
structure, is preferred to soot puttoo.
4.

The looi or blanket made from Kashmiri wool ie a
very serviceable article. It is either ekbari (one width) or
doba~i(tn o breadths sewn together). The khudrang (natural
colour) ih: considered to be the best. The value of loois,
puttoo, etc., exported annually from Kashmir is estimated st
about three lakhs of rupees.
5 . The cotton cloth, used by villagers, is made on looms
of a primitive pattern from Kashiniri cotton, wool or imported
cotton, wool or yam. I t is printed or dyed in Srinagar.
The value of imported cotton, twist and yarn is about one
and a half lalth of rupees annually.

All ancient Hindu buildings of Kashmir are of stone,
but the mosques are of wood, and Rolne of them, such as the
Shah Hamdan and Makhdum Sahib of Brinagar, show great
dexterity in the carpenter's craft. Some good carving ie
seen in some houses and boats. The Kashmiri carpenter ie 8
bad joiner hut as a designer he excels. The following kinde
of work are now done :(1) Pinjra or lattice work. Varioue patterns are made
on a geometric basie or floral design, and are very bold and
effective. Budlu or Kdir wood is used. The work ie made

of s m l l laths so arranged as t o form a pattern and held in
position by well fitted pressure exerting one against another.
Glue is seldom used. The best kind of Pilljra work is
known by the Kashmiri names of Posh Xalzdhr, Chahdr
Khdna, Slidah ICandzCr, ShasW-tez, Shnsh Sitdra, S11.asl-pnhlu,
Dwdzclaph-sar, Shelch-smr, Jhffari, J a M n Shirif8, and Tota
Sharh-tez.

(2) Khatamband or panelling in various geometric designs
applied t o ceiling. Thin panels of pine wood are made into
various geometrical forms and fitted together in grooves.
These chea.p and effective ceilings are sollletinies sent t o
India and England. The best kinds of ceiling work aalXe
known
as HnzC Garddn, Band-i-Rhnz, Hashtpahul, Chahdrhnkhsh, Moj,
Hasht-Hazh~, Bciddnl-Hnahr, Selzb~zkhsh,and Da~ciadaZi-Gird.
(3) Carvik~g.-This coimlenced with deep carving in
floral designs, but the luodern piitterns are realistic carving
in bold relief of Chenar, Iris, water-lilies or radiate bullrushes, with s great deal of undercuttint. One of the dominating ideas in this art is that life and change arc coiltinuons,
like flow and ebb, growth and decay. This has its expression
in rhythmic sequence of crests and hollows. The walnut is
stained and carved in lotus flowers cut in section botailically
or in the form of Iris, Chenax leaves and branches or builches
of grapes or pears standing half an inch over tohe surface,
shoving great skill though little art. The latest is the Lhassa
pattern. 801ae people regret tJhi@change from conventional
to realistic art. Rut of these Sir George Watt say6, " Perhaps
one of the most s~irprisingfeatures of the exhibition nlav be
paid t o have been the avidity with ~vhichevery bit ofSt.his
nod ern 1<ashAir work wan purchased."

At one time carved wood table, with copper or copper
onamelled tray centre, was a great favourite. But now
ivooden screens, tahleo, pictmre frames, trays, cigar boxes,
fire- screen^ and music-stools are in demand. Large orders are
received from Mess Courts, Clubs and others for chairs mitb
carved crest.8 and monoqrams, also for large hall chairs.
<-

Wood work a s s an ancient art among tlln Hindus, for
we see mention of i t in some of the Puranas which give detailed
directions for felling trees a t particular seasons when the sap

in (IOIVN,
sncl for ~easoningthe wood afterwards. so as to
prevent ilnequal contraction and cracks in drying.
Tlrc Kashmir wood work is falling into disrepute owing
t o tllc UHC of unseasoned woocl. The manufacturers are not
c>al)italistt; and cannot invcst~their nionev in wood and wait
till it is well ~eaxoned. Thcre is one may but of this difficultv
nnil that is t o nrtlificially Pennon moor1 b r s t e a m The carpeatrrs arc vpr?. lazy. 1f you order a. &reen, it takes montllr;
t o fillifill it. TlliR a.1~0i~ '(.!rcckinR the ])rogsesS of this important a r t itithlutrr in Kasllinir, and 1ast.ly fancy prices nrr
chary~tl. ~ n o t h k r draw-back is that articles are not. well
fi~lisllrtl. On
hack of a. well \vorl:erl table. p~l-lral)sa
rlc.;11 1)~)arrlf r o ~ n an old wine casth ~vill1~ fo~znci.

I n t l-te RTuseliin at S1.inaga.r t.11c.r~ anresmnl)les of t'lle hest
car\-t.(l ~voocl11-ork with their i ) r i r e ~1)r1- sq Hartbfoot, oal (lnlatccl
1):. (.ml)loying tlre bcst ~vorlilnent o illakr them. To t'hin,
of r.oIlrse. wllorrld he added a contnlission for suj)~i-vision,
if
orclrrs ;I.rr ~ e n tt,hrongh agencies.

TIIOgate ant1 tllc frontage of tho K a s l ~ n ~ Camp
ir
at t11r
n c l l ~ iT ) ~ ~ r l )were
a r maclc, of carvecl work from Ka4~hinir.It
cxcitccl great a8c7n1iratJion. These were offered 115. His
~ i ~ 1 1 n e s ~ 'lat,c
t l l eMahArhja Pratiip Singh as a p r e x e ~ ~t ot H ~ R
Im~)erin,lMajcnt.y the Icing-Emperor wlro grnciouslv acmpted
t b r n ~ . It i n a great compliinent on the i<aslr&ir Carving
~ 0 1 . kand will, no doubt, give n. great tim mull us to thr
industIrv.
Denling wit11 tAe prenentl-day ICasl~nliri~
on(: not lice^ hoa,
\vitqlrthe art's and the trade, which Kashmir had in oldan dayu,
thc business-like and commercial qua,lit,ie~of trhe people
I ~ ~ I -~let~crioraterl.
c
A ~ h a w l trade of 30 lalrh~ of rlqjecu
rorrld not have been rarricd on with foreiqn count,ric~<,
i f the
Inen were not ind ust.rious, honest and. blluln(:~~-lik~,
1)irt now
in cverr rlepa,rt.inent of art i n d u ~ t r ythe workn~cn,: ~ swell as
t,hc r~<~,lo~er:ra,
am not quite utrai'ght in their dcalinga 11otlh
nu regn.rd~t.he price. and. t,ho nat'rre of artsirlnn producccl. Jn
pit^ of poverty thorc is 1szinc.r;~. An article \vl~i(>lrco111cI
rmilv ~nnilrin' n fcrtnigl~t\\rill not, hr finil;lircl for illonthn.
~nst~:ections,cnrcfnlly givrn, will bt? ignorLhcl. Thr I<nslurliri
I~nndirraft~rneaarc remarkable for t h i r prin~it~ivth
~la:tho(ls
and tllr. slnallnr~aof tlrr or~tfit. Thr!- arc :~.lsosinglllitr in

tb conservative ideas and wish to do all things according t o the fashion of the trade. Labour-saving devices
are only looked upon as n.eans of reducing employment.
Individual ambition is very rare. The Kashmiri n orltmen
will not teaclr each other, and trade secrets are jealously
guarded. There is no enterprise and there is a great
natural digtrust among trades people. An exhibition of
arts in Rashinir is allnost tin impossibility for t.he traders
jealoi~sly guard their designs and patterns and would not
expose them to the view of other traders lest they may be
copied. It is amusing t o see how a trader will suddenly
drop a sheet of cloth over his wares if another trader happens
t o come when he is showing then1 t o n c~stomer. Even
nlost respectable dealers will run down their brethren of the
same trade and apprise another man's goods a t lower rates.
For tlase reasons the agents, who buv for other people, find it
verv difficult to deal with ~ a s h i n i i itraders and the trade
nofferg immensely. -4n Act for the registration of patents and
&signs is now a great necessity. The old Dsgshawl exercised
g ~ e a tcontrol over desisns. 1i is, indeed, hard if the result of
s man's frrlitflil brain is robbed by another without his
permission. A Design and Patent's Act, and granting of
certificate after assay will protect the trade and encourage
art industries.

METAL WORK.
Kasll~nirhas ever mainbained a high reputation for the
axc*cllence of its metal work. Speaking of the parcel gilt
silver work of Kashmir, Sir Gcorge Birdwood says : " Their
elcga~lt &apes and delicate tracery, graven t'hrough the
gilcli~rgt o the dead wliite silver below, which soften~the
lustlrc of the gold t o a pearly radiance, gives a most charming
rlffert tlo this refined and graceful work. It is an art said t o
ha-vz hrrn iinl~ort.edby the M o g h ~ ~but
l ~ ,is influenced by tllc
nat1uralnulwrioritp of the pcople of the Kasllmir Valley over
all other Oricntal~in e1ahor;tt.in.q decorative details oi good
dwign, whether in ineta1 worlc, h n i i ~ l ~ ~ e rand
r d cut, or
rnnlrlrlliirg or lveavlng.
'Pbr lnctnl work in I<aahmir lnoy br rli~snecl as
9,

1)elow :(1) T i w e d nfetnl.-It1 i~ a Turkoman art introdaccd into
K n s h i ~r~;i~ n ( it
l llan atltrainedgreat porfe(.t,ion. Tin is s d d ~ r e d

on copper previously graven with floral design, the sunken
ground of which ie then filled with a blackened conkposition
of lac. The best patterns sre rosette on a black eround and
the Arabesque style. The raised patterns shine lilre frosted
silver out of a ground work of blaelcened foliated snow
delicately traced. It partly resembles Mur&dhhOd work,
but ia infinitely superior in art and design.
(2) Lac Work on Brnss n12d Copper.-This work is not
T-ery effective and only a few specimens can be seen.

(3) Enamelling.-This is done on brass, copper and silver
bv fusing over i t various mineral substances. The metal is
repousseYd and the colours are imbedded in the depressions,
or the surface is painted with the fusible paint and then
. enamels are i l n ~ o r t e dfroin India. The
heat is a ~ ~ l i e dThe
colours are silicates or borates, yell;w through chromate of
potash, violet through carbonate of manganese, blue through
cobalt oxide, green through copper oxide and brown through
red iron oxide. Beautiful pale blue is produced by mixture.
Enamelling is done in various patterns-shawl, Arabesque,
Rosette, Chinar, Mosaic, Bandiroom,, and Islim. Silver and
black enamel called 8aun,d f i r iu a very pretty work, not
generally known, but deserve8 much appre~iat~ion.
There is evidence that Niello enamelling is known to
Kash~nircraftsmen s u Rome cxcellcnt artjicles with Nicllo
ornamentation can sometlimes be obtained.
(4) Copper and Silver Work.-Copper wau once n great
favourite, but is now going down partly becalltic the patltlcrns
are not so good and the met.al tarniuhes quickly. Copper
articles sent t o England reach therc quite black and ~vllen
cleaned by mineral acids the p o l i ~ his lost. In K ~ s h m i r
they are cleaned by vegetable and apricot juices.
The best silver work is copied from ~ h a w lpattcrn~.
This requires much time and labour. All the variol~s
designs are copied such as Arabe~que, Rosette. Cjhiiinr,
Mosaic, Bandiroon~,,Iulim, ctc. TLc great de~ignerin ~ i l v r r
work was a man named Rahat Sut, who livcd in the nlidcllc of
the last century.
Silver and copper with gold gilt are also made ill varioll~
design8

.

During recent years the old etyle of engrari~lgllits been
replaced by repoussoe work in Chinar, Iris, Tlrist/lc, Bollrush
and Rose patterns. The old Rashnriri pattenis arc-Lllnssa
bowls, Yarltand vase, Bokl~aravase, Kashgar, Lotus, Aftaba,
and Kangri, all very unique and truly oriental. It is s great
pitv t h a t Rome visitors, ignoring true art, give EL catalogue of
~ u i o ~ e jewc.llerqs
an
firm t o the Ksshniir silversmith rt~ldask
him to copy the Queen Anne, the Windsor or the Georgian
patkern tea-set,. This mixture of tlie oriental a r t and the
occidental pat,t,rm i~ m o ~ ut n l l n p p ~ ~ .If you wantJ n tlcrt-set,
why not llavo the Yarltandi tteapot or a ' Llinnsn bowl for a
sngar basin worked in it delicate sha~vlpattern instcad of fin
E n g l i ~ hpatltjcrnteapot.
( 5 ) The work known a6 Bidri fro111 Bidar in Deccan,
is alfio done in Kash~rlir. The designs nrc worlicd in mire
imbedded below tlie snrface.
Most of tlhc vases and jug8 lllnde in Knsli~ilirbear the
inlprefis of i\luhammadan pntltrnls, being provided with a
spontl, because the ICornn ordains t,hnDt nla?n shall perform his
nblotlion~in running water ~ v h i r his il~litnt~ed
bv water running
fro111 the spout.. Froln ttlw tvir,w of Silihs, however. Hindu
f o r l n ~such as t h r Lottts, thc hrggnr bowl, t h r T n ~ h ietr..
. merc
i~it~roduced.It is s ~lli~talitl
tlo connc.ct thc w o r d " Lotn"
with " Lotfcs," however mnrh the ~hrcpeof a n Indian Loto
may resrnlhlc n. water-lily.
A l a r p ttm('.e i~ dono in old b r a ~ snnd ropprr in iinitntion
of Lsdhkh, Tlli bet nn nnd Yarknnd p a t t , c r n ~and sold ns such.
T h r ~ ea r t i r l r ~&re inadc in t.110 bazrtrs of Srin~.g&I.and are
bliricd in ttho enrt1h or otIherwiae dealt wit11 t o g i r r tllicrn
an appcaranct? of antiquity, which the unwn.rv purchaser
buy^ as old LadB.lth and Ywkand goods. Very unique a n d
qrlkint patt.crns of candlesticks, l a l i n ~ ~vases,
s,
teapots, etc.,
are, however, well.
Thr rnrvcrl wood tlablr, with n copycr or rnnmrlled t r a y
rrntlrc, is A fine ron~hinut~ion
of t , l ~ ri~ctrpmt~rr'a
and ~ i l v e r ~ i n i t ~ hartn.
' ~ But t11r rarvrd wood work having r r c e n t l l ~
nulch inlproved, t a h l e ~mndr mtirely of mood arc now ih
f avonr.
(6) Swonh with dai~lasccnrd1lilt.sor blades were formerly
manufacturr(l large1y. MahbrBj s. Ranji t Sinph's army, RR

well u s t h a t of J a m m u Raj, used swords nlanafactured in
Kashinir. Gold on steel is called Musibut Kcir.
The glulslllitlls of Srinagar are exoeptionall~skilful
work~llen. They can replace parts of any nlachine;~-, equal
t o tllr original; and can make excellent spears, daggers,
~llstohlocks,guns and rifles. Sterilizers, antiseptic furniture
and Illany of the surgical inatruilrents in use in the llosyitals
arc rrladr by them. One man has lllade a Japanese loom,
an good as, if not better than, the original. If supplied with
better ~lrarllineryand good steel, these clever blaclisnlitlls
woldd produce articletl of the highest perfertiotl.
filahhriijii Ranbir Sing11 i ~ a i n t ~ a i n ead Mistri Iillina or
workshop, which nlanufactured all Military acc.outre~llents.
d r l i ~ ; ~ nfor
d silver work is, however, fast going clown,
d u c chiefly tc) the alloy ~vllirllthe fiilverstnitha of Srinagar
IISC in their work,as nlucll as half silvcr antl half copper being
~ o n ltcillleu used. The shiny and well chased article becolnes,
t , h e ~ . c f o ~))lack
. ~ , and dull after a year or n o . White metal is
now ioll)ortledlargely and i~ uxecl in place of silver. I<ash~riris
forlt~tbrly had no idea of c.loctroylating or ~lrcbt,~ngilding,
but now every ~ i l v e r ~ i n i tpoRuessc6
ll
a n elect,rol)liltiiig upparat 1 l l ~~vhicllh i 11ses largely on white illetal. A State. ' hallmark ' is much nceded.
Tlltk

Tl~t!ruins of Martand tmtify t o the ancic.nt sto~lc.curving
of I

t i Eve11 in Moghlll 't'ilnc~the art was not lost
sllo~vtl1j.v tllio o s r v i n g ~in t h e ,)avilion a n d waterfnlln of the
SJlnIit8III:LI. gnrdons. One o f theut? carvings Iluu givon the
B(odiron,,~ puttorn worked 011 wood antl 111rt.aln. The
tllo(1rrll uto~lework ill K a s h ~ n i ri~ lullidary work, u~tc:ll as
o~lgl-it\.ingNC:L~R. Jado iu ilnl,orted fro111 Yikrkiind and is
cot for s r n l ~:111(1 1)c:ndantn. A Jatlr xc>optre, obtained t ~ sn
trnl)l~\rof tllo u~lbjr(*t,ion
of Lcll, now i n t.110 Srinagar M ~ ~ s r l l ~ n ,
i s iL i ~ ; ; ~ ~ t t > r of
~ )t,lle
i t wI~\)ic~ilr)"n
: ~ rancl
t
is i)ri(*r~rus
in value.
Corn(~lii~11,
HIoo(1stgone,Onyx, Liver tone, Moun ~ t ~ o lI~Abn, p i ~ Inanli. 1tor.L-('l.yat,al. ptc., are a l ~ oiln~)ortcdin ~ t n n l l(jllantit i t l r l ~Aarl~lihant1 nrr 111a(l(. into l)~lttorle.Ijmda,

brooches, etc. But the articles now usually sold in Srinagar
arc either made a t Delhi or made with stones a n d coloured
glasses and iinported from Europe. Snuff boxes a n d s t a m p
boxes are made with coloured glasses and the shining buckles,
often sold as rock-crystal buckles, are made with " paste
diamonds " sold a t Dellli a t 6 pies each. A large quantity of
Dell~ijewellery such as rings, brooches, ct'c., made wit11 fourcarat gold and artlificial coloured stones, is iinported and they
arc sold as genlline I(as1linir made artticlcs and greedily bought
by visitor^.
Trnc turquoise can be liad a t LadAlth, but false turquoise
is l a r g c l w e d in Srinagar for i~lakiligarticles in b r & 6 ~COPl)er
,
and ~ i l r e with
r
small chips of false turquoise coinpacted b~ a
cen~ent. These a.rt.icles were until recently a great favouritle,
but arth IIOIV rejected as t l ~ e gdeserve t o be. False turq~loise
it3 glass uolollrcd, or nomctinlrs a poorly roloured stone is
uolourctl to give it. s deeper ~ l l a d e . he artificial colonr
bet:o~l~cs
ligl~tclif tllc st'onr is rrtbl3cd between the fingers
~vit~ll
n litotflcoil or I~ot~tcr.
Tllc 1
of Sriilagar arc, ho~v'vcr, very skilful,
and tlle Togrdi illonogra~lm,wldch tlioy engravc on various
kinds of stonc, arc c~ccllent~ly
execnCcd.

IP11o ~t~njorit'\of trlic p o p ~ l a t ~ iare
o ~ ~Muhalrr~l~adaos,

beillg 2,848,492 ; ~ i u d a conic
s
next and they nmnber 6,92,324.
The number of R u d d h i ~ tis
. ~ 37,688, of ~ i k l i s39,507, and of
otlllcr religionists 2,510.
111tho br@lIning t,hr 1)rol)lc in I<aalunir wcro BrBhmans.
When R u d d h l ~ mprcvnilnd in Indin, it. fil)rrad in K;rsliniir
also, but with its tlrcliur in india i t disnppesrrd fro111Kashlrlir
and bv 638 A.D. tllie old faith prrvaliled again. I n 131 4 A.D.
zulqRbr 1<1~611
n1in.s Dulcha who \vitll1 60,000 troops invaded
Kanlltnir, caonvertrd t,llc peoplr forcibly too Islrinr. Rrnrllan
Shh11 and Inter on Siknndar, tllr ~conoclast~,and after
I l i ln Rolnc o t l l ~ r ~
l -e i i
l
l A z k d I<bAn and Madsd
T(l~:in, c~xrcllr(1 1)111(~1111
in tlrc ' xc:~l to i
c o n v ~ r t s to

Muhammadanism, so much so t h a t the cry
went forth.

"

NnbatuBarn"

Renchan ShBh mas a Tibetan prince who came to Kashmir
in the time of Saha Deva, 1323 A.D., and assumed the rule
of the country. He did not know anything of his own religion
and wanted t o become a Hindu. But the Brahmans of
Kashmir, headed by one DevaswSmi, did not admit hill1 to
their caste and then one night he determined t o embrace the
religion of t h a t person whom he should happen t o see first
the following morning. I n the morning he chanced to
see first of all Bulbul ShBh, a Muhammadan Paqir (whose
Ziarat is situated a t the 5th Bridge in Srinagar), and he
a t once became a convert t o IslBm and then forcibly converted
the Brahmans, who had refused him admission into their
caste, t o Muhammadanism, with a vengeance.
There is a small community of local Kshatripas in
Kashmir called Bhoras who are allnost all druggists by
profession.
The Shia sect came into existence in Kashixir from
1486 A.D. when Mir Shams ArBqi, a Shia migsionarp, came
from K h u r L b n and converted many Sunnies to his cult.
The Sikhu in Kash~nir are the Punjdb Brahmans.
During the yearu 1751 t o 1762 A.D., in the reign of the
Emperor Ahmad ShSh Durani, Rdja Sukhjiwan, Subah of the
Emperor, brought then1 from Pothowhr and the adjoining
hills t o assist him in asserting his independence against his
master. As t h e ~ emercenaries were paid in kind, and had,
in the time of Mahbrbja Ranjit Singh, embraced Sikhism,
they began t o be called Jinsi-Sikhs,-or Sikhs in receipt of
rations.

Kashmiri, which is an admixture of Persian aiid Sanskrit,
is spoken in the Kashrnir Valley. Dogri and PoujBbi is
spoken in Jammu ; Punjbbi and PahQri in Muraff ariibBd ;
Balti in BaltistBn ; Bhutti in Ladbkh, and PahLri and
Kashmiri in Kishtwir, Bhadraw Hh, Rhmhan and other hilly
tracta.

Priiliarr education is freely given throughout the State.
English ed"ucation is niaking much progress, chiefly a t
Srinagar. There are high schools and middle schools a t
all the large towns. One college has been established a t
Jaiiiiuu aild another a t Srinagar. There are also girls'
schools a t b0t.h Srinagar and Jammu.

His Highness General MahBrLja Sir Hari Singh Bahadur;
K.c.I.E., I<. C. v.o.,etc., is the ruler of the Janlmu and Kashmir
State. He is also the Commander-in-Chief of the h i n y ,
nuiuberiug 10,000 soldiers. The Council comprises Revenue
Meiilber, Finance and Police Member, P. W. Member, Home
and Law Member, and Meniber for Com~rierceand Industries.
The Heads of different Ilepartments are under the control
of different Melnbers of the State Council.
For the purposes of revenue administration the State
is divided into four parts, namely, (1) Janimu Province ;
(2) Kaslinlir Province ; (3) LadBkh ; (4) Gilgit. The two
Provinces are under two Governors, and LadBkh and Gilgit
under two Wazir WazBrats who are under the direct control of
the Revenue Member. Under Governors are Wazir Wazsrats
and under the latter, TehsildArs and NBib TehsildAra.
The Jai~iniu Province is divided into five Waz&rats,
namely, (1) Jaminu KhPs ; (2) Udhampur ; (3) Kathua ;
(4) ~ i ~; s (5)
i Mirpur. These coniprise the following
Tehsils :(1) Jammu, Ranbirsinghpura, Simba.

(2) Udhanipur, Rbmban, Kishtwiir, RBmnagar.
(3) Kat hua, Basohli, Jasmergadh.

(4) Riasi, Akhnur, RQnipur-Rajouri.
(5) Mirpur, Kotli, Bhimber.

The Kashnlir Province is divided into three Wazirate,
namely, ( I ) Southern Division ; (2) Northern Division ;

(3) Muzaffarhbhd. Thesc Waz6rat'u arc clividcd illto the
following Tehsilu :--(1) Srinagar KhBs, AnantnBg, BulagB111, Bvant3il)ura.

(2) l'rat8painghyura, Bhraruulla, Uttar 3fachllil)ura.
(3) Muzaff arSb&d, Karn&h, Uri.
Tho Waz&mt of Ladiikh conni~tsof three !&hsil~,viz.,
Leh, Kargil and Skardu, and the Gilgit Waarirat, o f one
Tehuil, Gilgit, only.
Tho Jmlicial Departrnent is presided over by High Court
Ju(lgc and un(l(1r him are two Chief Judges (one for Kasllrnir
ant1 thc other for ,Jam~nu),Wazir Wazhrsts of Frontier D ~ H t,rictu au S(:.qsion Judges, a n d Judges of Sinall ( l a u ~ cCourt a t
Jarnnul and Kashr~lir. Undor thc Chiof Judges arc Acltlitional
1 ) i ~ t r i c tMilgiutratc~, Sub-Judgeu, (jity Magi~trates, Waair
Waz&ratlu of Jarr~rnn and K a ~ h m i rProvinces arJ Sub-llivi~ i o n a Magintrates,
l
a n d Munnifs. 'Pl~ri'oliw in in char* of the
Tnsl)(:(:tor-(hbr~(\ri)~l
of Police ant1 ilndcl hi n~ arc tlwo Superirltcll(lcnt,~,oru: i o r O ; L ~ Lprovince. I n the Et1uc:ation Department,
the t,wo t.oll(bg(~si ~ .tJ ~ J I I Ia1u1
I ~ USrinagnr are ~ni~nagt;t:(l
by t l ~
P'rirlc.ipals :~nt1 t ht: S(:llools by two I'ro v in(-ii l l Ins l)ctc,tolns. 'l'klc
M(!{lic*;~l
I)c:l);brt,rr,r!ntis r:ontroll(:tl
t l ~ nI )i lsc:c;tor c tf -M,bclical
H~brvire~ln(b:rwliorrl am ChioE 31c(li(~glO(fi~:c~r~,
onc f o r Kas1111lir
and t.llr ot,hor for ,Ji~nulul. llca,pt,ion, Jl(:acarch, Arch:uology,
J ) h i ~ ~ i ~ l l l i ~Il'linos,
l ' t h , M I I H ~ ? UM~tcorology,
LI~,
R a k h ~ C:arrlr
,
Ilaw ,J
; ~ r 1 ~.la,il~
1
; ~ r o(~51(:11 ~lrltlernnr: f3upel.intc.,ntlcnt1.

The Public Work8 Dcpartlrlcnt i~ controlle(1 hy i b (!hic:f
Engineer and i ~ n d e rhim an! D i v i ~ i o n ; ~Enginrors,
l
ono a t
each o f thc! following ~)ltlcc:~
:--T<uuhniir Valley, J h a l u n ~

Valley Roed, Gilgit Road, Jarrlnl,~ Provin(1l: and Banihal
Roarl. The Jrt-igation Dcpartnlent ir~oontrollctl by i~nothcr
Ohief Engineer ant1 under hirn arc tlwo J)iviaionnl J<nginocir~,
one at Jainnlu ant1 the other in Ka~hrrlir. Tlw Elcc~t,ric::rl
I)epsrt.nlcnt i~ under a third Chief Enginrcr and tlhf: I ) nvlgi ng
Dopart,ment is under Chief Mechanical Enginerr.
Settlelrlentl is lmdor the

rYotlt1erl~ent (2o1111ttis3ionor~

and Seric~llt~ure,Mu1 horry-c;ulturc, Vinicul tlure, Agcicl~lturo
and Hort,icult~irc aro under the Membc~' for L'o~nmcrcc
and J n d u ~ t ~ r i eForcntrl
~,
undcr Chicf (lonuer\.,ztor w h o i r ~

ausi~terl by four Conservators, Account8 under Accountant-General, Survey of mines under' Mining Engineer,
lfunicipalities under Presidents and Comnlittees, Clmtoms
and Excise under S~gerint~endentassisted by two Inspector3, one in charge of Jainniu Province and tllrr other in
charge oE Kashm~r Province, and Co-operative Societies
under a Director.

There is B tradition t h a t the Kashniir V ~ l l e ywaH,
mons untold ago, a vast mountain lake called Satisar and
geologists attest to this. That volcarlic action had some sl~are
pither in the formation of t.he original lake or its ~ r ~ l ~ s e q n c n t
tlcsiccation, is i~lostprobable and i~ to bc traced i n t,hc
nlountains around t . 1 vale.
~
The mil contains remains of fresli
water fishes and f o ~ s i oysters-the
l
black ~ h e l l rof~ the waterc h e ~ t n u tmay bc found in l s y e r ~embedded in the earth at a
hright of 1,500 feet above the level of the Valley. Tliesc
indicate s fluvial origin. Traces of beaches may also be Heen
on the sides of the mountains. The flat and unifornily ~ \ ~ t ? r l
s ~ ~ r f i t ~ofc : the plateaus (:an onlv he at,tribnt,ed t o I heir
11:~vingI,ec!n r;ltbmcrge<i for ages benctatrh the htill cil!ill water
of ik tlct?~)V ~ L lake.
S ~

Thc following ~ a y i n gunlong tho I<sshllliris a l l ~ ~ d tcos the
r;alnc fa(%: --

1 n:~~w.llih(~r
Thrnar and Mh~xsart o Kaunnar in one lrvel,
,

Aclcortlillg t o tllc: t1ra(lit,iontllc drainer of tlllis lalw wnb
sclcctlic nc~llietlRi~shyal):~
; l~cnc*c:
t1hc rrclairl~cvl1.1.11d was
~ ~ s l l e cKafihyap-potl
or'Kanllyel,-l,lar and latterly K h ~ h m i r
or Ksnllillir. To K B H ? I ~ I LJIIBY
I ) H fitlv hc applie(1 t IICttbrnl
" Rock of A g t ~'' and' naught ~houid go ~ e r i o u ~ lnrong
y
with the I ;tilt1 over which his shntlow broods.
i ~ ~ n

The nalrln Kashjuir alao illlplies " land desiccated from
frolll s a n g h i t
\vat1cr,ShimJimt o de~iccate.

wrttrr,"

In Sanskrit PurAnas, Kashmir is called Gerek (hill)
nestled as it is in hills. I n Chapter VIII of AvanPdikosha, the
meaning of the word Kashiuir is given " land, ruling in which
is difficult."
The ancient Greeks called i t Kashpeiria, and in the
classical literature Herodotus mentions it as &,spatyros, and
Hekataios calls i t by the name of Kaspalyros or Kaspapyros.
It is called Shie-mi in the narrative of To Yeng and Sung
Yan (578 S . D . ) . Huien Tsiang, a Chinese traveller, who
visited Kashmir in 631 A.D., calls i t Kia-shi-rni-lo.
Kashmir has further been shortened into Kashir by the
Kashmiris in their own tongue. The Tibetans call it Khachal
(snowy mountain), and the Dards (the inhabitants of Gures,
etc.) Kashrat.
The Valley of Kashmir is situated to the north of the Pir
Punj 61 range and is of an irregular oval shape lying north-west
and ~outb-east. It is surrounded by lofty mountains, is about
84 miles long and 30 miles broad, and its area is about 4,500
square miles and its average height is 5,200 feet above the sea
level. An irregular oval ring of mountains entirely ~ u r r o - i d s
and encloses this secluded region. Their ridges vary in height
and also in appearance. On the southern side we find that
portion of the range, knonn as the Fir Punj61, with peaks
varying in height from 8,000 to 15,000 feet, the sides of
which are covered with dense forests and their suinniita
crowned in winter with pure and glistening snow. On t h e
northern side the mountains are still higher, approaching in
some cases even 18,000 feet, bare and rugged in appearance,
their loftiest being covered with a perpetual snow-cap. To
$1 appearance, when surveyed froin an eminence, the rocky
;valls of this prisoned valley appear to be unbroken and
undivided. But such is not the case. There is one gap, alld
one only, in the rocky barrier. This is a t the north-west end,
where the river Jhelunl, after collecting the drainaac water6
of the hills that ~urroundtlhe Valley, flows out by a narrow
opening near Baramnlla and proceed on its troubled course
t o becolue finally a deep and placid stream as one of the
five great trihntilries of the Indua in the Punjhb.
I n latitude i t corresponds with Peshkwar, Baghdhd and
Damascus in Asia. ; with Fez in Morocco in Africa ; and with
South Carolina in ~ m e r i c a .
-

The population of the Valley, including the Muzaffartibtid
district, is ae below :Muhammadans
. . 1,324,403
..
..
64,460
Hindus
Buddhists
..
..
3
Sikhs
..
. . 17,742
Other Religionists
..
478

____--

.

( Males

..

757,824
1 Females 649,262

1,407Y086

The Valley is situated nearly in the centre of the Mahbr&jaYsterritory. Its general direction is from north-west to
south-east and is traversed by the river Jhelum which rises
near Verinhg a t the south-east end of the Valley. From
Veriniig to Bdramulla the river is 132 miles long, while by
road the distance is only 85 miles. So sinuous is the river
that some of its loops, three or four miles long, have necks
which are less than a quarter of a illile across. This river is
navigable from Khanabal to Bhramulla, and is one of the
principal beauties of the Valley, and no less important a factor
in the prosperity of the country which it so materially
adorng. This sluggish river, on whose breast is borne the
traffic of the land, gives the Valley the piquant beauty -of
s variant lanhcape.
The following is the list of bridges on the Jhelum river in
Kashmir with the names of their builders :No.

-

Name of
Bridge.

Date of
Erection.

Name of
Builder.

....

1

Khsnabnl

..

., ..

2

Bijbihtirtr

..

1631 A.D.

DArh Shikuh

REMARKS.
Original builder's
name unknown.
The e x i s t i n g
bridge was built
by M a h h r h j a
Prathp S i n g h
in 1894 A.D.

It wae originally a
little higher up.

No.

-

Name of
Bridge.

..

Date of
Erection.

Name of
Builder.

REMARKS.

1910 A.D.

M a h Br 4 j n
P r a t S p
Singh.

....

....

SultSn Haider

Was destroyed by
fire during the
time of Chaks
and wtls rebuilt
by
MlthBrAja
PratBp Singh in
1912 A.D.

....

3

Sangem

4

Pudgtimpura

5

PBmpur

..

1635 A.D.

ShSh Jhehkn

6

P6nda Chhuk

1588 A.D.

HabbaKhotan, Was swept aw&y
wifeof Yusuf
by flood a long
time ago and
Chak.
was never rebuilt.

7

Amira Kadal

1773 A.D.

Amir Khan
Jawtinsher.

8

Habn K a d d

1550 A.D.

Habib Shah

....

9

Fateh Kadal

1499 A.D.

Fateh Shhh

...,

10

Zaina Kadal

1426 A.D.

Zai11-ul-Ahtlin

11

Ali Kadal

..

1417 -4. I).

Ali
ShBh,
brother o f
Zain-ill-4bclirl.

...
....

12

Nau Kadal

..

1666 A.D.

Ntirdin Khrin

....

13

SafB Kadel

1070 A.D,

Saifdin Khhn

....

14

Sumbal

..

....

....

Becenle
insecure
by flood in 1893
A.D., warr therefore pulled down
in 1895 and rebuilt and opened
for traffic on
14th May, 1896.

,

Original

hi~ilder's

1181118 unknown.

No.

15

Date of
Erection.

Name of
Bridge.

1 Hajin

..

Sopur

..

Name of
Builder.

Original builder's
name unknown.
Was swept away
by flood long ago
and was never
rebuilt.
1460 A.D.

Z~in-ul-fibdin
D e s t r o y e d by
Mukhtar-udDaula when a t
war with Abdullah Khan in
1807 A.D.

Naurozpur

Baramulla

..

Atti

M7es originally at

Muham-

some
distance
below t*he present site of the
bridge and was
removed t o the
present site by
-4th Muhammad
Kh6n. Original
builder's
name
unknown.

mad Kh6,n.

1888 A.D.

wept sway
in the flood of
1893 A.D. and
was rebuilt in

MTas

1

1903.

M7a8

originally
built in 1871 at
sorne
dietance
below the prepent, 8it.e of the
bridge and was
swept away by
the
flood
of
1893.

There are beautiful lakes in the Valley which yield
plentiful fish, singhara (water-nuts), lotus-roots (nadur), etc.,
and on which are floating gardens producing water melons,
musk melons, pumpkins, cucumbers and other vegetables.
Geese, duck, teal and other game birds are also to be found in
thousands in them. It is a sight never t o he forgotten to see
these lakes in the autunm when bright lotus flowers are waving
over the surface of the lakes in the resplendent beauty of
their full bloom. These lakes are :-Dal,
Vular, AnchBr,
MPnasbal near Sumbal, Tbnsar, Hbkursar (six miles from
Srinagar on the B Bramulla road), KhushBlsar (near Zadibal)
and Pambasar (near Naidkhai below Shadipur).
I11 normdl years the F u l a r lake is 12.90 miles in length
and 6*07niiles in breadth ; the MBnasbal lake 2-40 nliles long
and 0.47 mile broad ; and the Dal lake 3-87 iniles in length
and 2.15 miles in breadth.
Floating gardens are formed in tohefollowing manner :The roots of acquatio plants growing in the shallow xater
are cut about two feet under the water, so that they completely
lose all co~mnect~ion
with the bottom of the laki, but retain
their former situation in respect t o one another. When
thus detached from the soil, they are pressed into somewhat
closer contact, and fornmed into beck of about two yards
in width and of an indefinite length. The heads of the
sedges, reeds and other plants of the flow are now cut off and
laid upon it8 surface and covered with a thin coat of mud,
which, a t first intercepted in its decent, gradually sinks
into the mass of matted roots. The bed floats, but is kept in
its place by a utake of \\illow driven through it a t each
end which admits of its rilring and falling in eccommnodation
to t h e rise and fall of water.
These Boating gardens are sonletimes utolen by taking
out their stake8 and floating them away. Hence it is said,
among the curiositieu of Kashmir, that land here is liable
to be stolen.
The lotus is very cotnmon on all the lakes ; in fact the
leaves are so numerous that in Aorrie places they form a
veritable green carpet, over which innumerable acqustic
birde, as ducka and moor-hem, run securely to and fro.
When in bloom, such places present a beeutiful eight which

Sir W. R. Lawrence describes in his book as follows :" Lilies of
various colours peep from ainidst the verdant
covering, the leaves forming which rest lightly and gmcefully on the water, while the queen of all these species, the
nragnificent lotus, with its large leaf and t>all and quivering
stem, drooping under the weight of the exquisite and noble
tulip-shaped pink and white flower, appears in the midat
01 this floating garden like a reigning beauty, bowing with
modest,, yet dignified grace, a t the homage and adniiration
of her gaily-bedecked, but less fovoured, rivals." Nu~uerous
other plants are t o be found on the lakes as well as severd
varieties of reeds and rushes of which matting is made. The
willows that lean over the lakes peer a t the flashing boat in
mute surprise. 31ny he, a squall may spring up and make the
waters dance. But brief will he that hour and repose conreth
again. And xhen the moon ~ h i n e slike a frozen flame in
speckless sky, the water^ seem t o be decked in robes of etars,
streaked with the rays of the sun.
The land on both sides of the Jhelum is flat. It is
alluvial and very fertile. Rice is extensively grown. Oil
~ e e d s ,Indian-corn, wheat and barley are also cultivated.
Vegetables are plentiful. All English vegetables can be well
grown. The chief trees are cedars, pines, and spruces in the
forests and planes, poplars and willows in the Valley ; while
fruit trees, apple, pear, peach, cherry, mulberry, walnut,
almond, etc., abound. French apple and pear trees have
been introduced and they yield deliciou~fruits. The fruit^
are mostly exported and thcy send back sinews of prosperity
t o the country.
In the eastern bills there are sniall valley^, namely,
Mouhuk, TrB1, Dachl~igt%m,
Whngst, Brin and Lolsb. They
are brsut1iful verdant. glens, i d j 116, dells and dales, abounding
with beam and other wild animals. The scenery in them is
chamling, the ground being park-like carpeted with rich grass
and sufficiently interspersed with strea~usand patches of
f orest-exceedi~~gly picturesque and delightful ey o t , ~for the
lovcrs of Nature.
Between the flat land and mountains are sloping hills, in
which are situated delightful meadows called M a w which
Nature ha8 provided with numerous flowers in endleas variety
of form, colour and ~pecies. They are also rich in ixc~ect

life, more particularly in butterflies.
Margs are :Gulmarg

The names of these

. . Used t o be called Gaurimarg or the
meadow of Gauri, wife of Shiva.
From 1581 A.D. Yusuf Shih, a king
of Kashmir of the Chak dynasty,
who used to visit the place during
the hot season, changed its name
into Gulmarg (flowery meadow).
The Moghul Emperor, Jehingir, is
said t o have once collected as many
as 21 different kinds of flowers here.
Gulmarg is incomparably superior
t o any other hill station, with the
possible exception of Ootacamund.
Indeed, tbe scenery of Gulmarg
compares favourably with that of
the loveliest regions of Switzerland
and the Tyrol. Towering above is
the mountain of Apharvat, whilst
the panorama of the mountains
towards Nanga Parbat is magnificent. A moonlit Gulmarg is a
glorious sight, the mist rising in the
early hours of the morning giving
the Marg the appearance of a
mystic lake, and filling the ~ o u l
with poetical ideas and inspirations,
especially when seen after a pleasant evening spent among hospitable friends when the wanderer
wend8 his way home a t peace with
the whole world.

Tangamarg below Gulmarg.
near Ahrabal water-fall in the Kulagiim
Tehsil.
**
..
~ h e l a n m a above
r~
Gulmarg.
Tilwtinmarg near Gulmerg.
Sonamerg in LQr.
~ i s h n a s a r m a rin~ the mountains of L&r.
Khnamarg near Zojile.
Ndgamarg on a hill t o the north of the Wular lake.
.

}

~ a b 6 l i s h r n a ; ~ 1:
Gungabalmarg
..
SQlanmarg
Minimar ug:
..
Vijimarg
..
Bangasmarg
..
Tosarnarg or Tosamaidhn.
Nunamarg
..
Kashunamarg, Zaj amarg, Musamarg.
~iin~iir
..
Nandamarg
~Qmarmarg
Marganmarg
Badmare:

On the top of the Bharut mountain in
Lhr .

Between Gures and Burzil.
On the Vijbhl mountain in Khuihhma.
On the way t o Karnbh.
On the way t o Punch.
In the mountains above Khuln4raw6w.
In the mountains of Devasar.

In the Hdpatkhud mountain above
Shupyan.
. . Near Bhnihal.
'. .
'
Whrwan.

..
..
..

ear

In the Dachhinpura mountains called
Aru and ~ a n d l i n .
Z abamarg
Near Badmarg.
Asthnmarg
Between the Shsakat mountain and
(12,100 ft.)
Pahalgiim.
Visitors spend the hottest part of the summer a t these
Marga, specially a t Oulmarg.
Lower down are extensive tablelands or plateaus which
are called Karewahs or Wudars. They are of alluvial or
lacustrine material, often ~eparatedfrom one another by deep
ravines, formed by the different water-courses in their passage
from the mountains beyond t o their destination, the river.
The oil of t h e ~ eplatea;a ir rich, the richest, being of PB~npur
of which advantage has been taken through ages p a d for the
aultivat.ion of saffron. The plants, which are arranged in
parterres, flower in October and the sight, of thean beautifully
and delicately tinted purple flowers on moon-lit nightn is
mout delightful.
The platearia are :Matt an
Kanilwan
Z ainapur
Ri j bihira
Kulag6r-n
,,
RBbipur
.
L 7

.

}

Naunagar
Khtimpur
Dadiwudar
Gosiwudar
Y Bmpur
Devapur
DSimodar
Khushipura
HBnjak
Badg&m
Tsundapur
Makahom
Tserawudar
Skandarpura
Kriri
Ushkur
W Qgub
Pattan
Bandipur
Saf Qpur
KrahSma
WBjwudar
PQndachh

..
..

' '

::. .
..

::
' '

..

::..
:. :.
..
..

:. :.
..

iI

Avantipura Tehsil.

I}

]

Pratipsinghpura Tehsil.

BAramulla Teh~il.

Uttar Machhipurs Tehsil.
srinaga,r 'i'ehil.

SPRINGS.
Kashmir abounds in spring0 of clear trans srent water.
The following is the list of important an well-known
springs :Verniig
. . 'I
Vithavatur
..
VQsaknig
..
PCnzath-n&g
..
Lokabhavan
..
KokarnBg in Brang
Kother
.. '. } Anantnig Tehsil.
Achhabal
KBrkotn&ga t S&lih
Ansntnhg
..
Khir Bhawhni
.
Malaknhg
..
Mattan
Gotamnig
.1

B

..

..

KulagBm TehsiL
Khir Bhawhni a t Manzgiim
Kaphla-Muchan or Digom
near Shupyan .
Norm
.
.
Arpal
..
' '
Avantipura Tehsil.
i
.
..
.
Wuyan
..
.
Z hvur
..
.
Zewan
..
.. ,
Nhganik a t Khrew
Guft Ganga
..
Chishma Shshi . .
..
Chishma Siihibi .
Shah* Kh/s Tehsil.
Vichhrnhg a t Naushahar
Khirbhavhni a t Tulamul
Nhrhn-nhg a t Whngat
..
Utashan-nkg a t Mahghm
..
Said Ganga
Haran hg
in Zainagir . Uttar Machhipura Tehsil.
Anantnhg
Elhe1Adevi a t Bhramulla
. Bkramulla Tehsil.
Sukhrankg
..
Devapurnhg
..
.. Sri P r a t d p s i n g h p u r a
.
Teh"l*
Sangi Safed
..
Nilanhg near NhgBm

.

.

m

.

.
.
.
.
e

1

/

.

.
...

.

,I

There are three main routes to Kashmir from India,
namely, Jhelum Valley Road, Shupyan Road and Bhnihil
Road. The Jhelum Valley Road being a cart-road, 196 miles
long, on which one can travel in one day from Rhwalpindi t o
Srinagar by motor car, and in two days by tonga, is most
commonly used by travellers. Its construction was completed in 1890. 1t is spoken of by competent judges as being
one of the finest mountain roads in the world. The volume
of trade also passes by this road in bullock carts and ekkae.
There is one eerai a t aojra village near Muzaffar&b&dand
another above Uri a t the Paranpila village on the right bank
of the river, which were built by the Moghul Emperor Jehiingir. The Shupyan Road was once the highway along which the
Moghul Emperors used to migrate to Kashmir, but now is a

mere skeleton of a road, being very rough and even dangeroas
in many places. Ladies must travel in dandies and the
sterner sex might go on ponies except is certain parts of the
passes where the wayfarer's own lower limbs are the safest and
most reliable means of progression. The serais for travellers,
built by Ali MArdhn Khhn, a Moghul Governor of Kashmir,
for S h i h Jehbn a t different stages in 1651-58 A.D., are in as
dilapidated a condition as the road itself. The BAnih A1 Cart
RO* is in a fairly good condition. The scenery all along the
route is very grand and magnificent.
The following is the list of stages with distances of main
routes t o Kashmir and the Frontier Districts :(1) RAWALPINDI
TO SRINAGAR
via MURREE
B&rAko
..
139 miles.
Tret
..
12
,,
Murree
(7,457 ft.) . .
132 ,,
PhagwBri
. . 14 ,,
KohBla
(2,000,,) . .
13# ,,
Dul Ai
(2,180 ,,) . 119 ,,
Dome1
(3,320 ,,)
.
98 ,,
Garhi
(2,750 ,,I - 1% ,,
Hati An
. . 11 , ,
Chakothi (3,780 ,,) . .
11
,
Uri
(4,425 ,,) . .
13& ,,
RLmpor
(4,825 ;,) . .
14
,,
BAramulla (6,170 ,,) . .
15
,,
Pattan
(5,200 , , ) . .
17
,,
Srinagar (5,260 ,,) .
17
,,
)

.

(2) HASANABDALTO SRINAOAR
v i a ABBOTABAD.
Abbothbbd (2,200 ft.) to MBnsera
16 miles.
..
Garhi Habibullah
18
Dome1
..
..
14
Prom Domel vide Route No. 1.

/

..
..
..

79

97

(3) GUJRATTO SRINAUAR
via BHIMBER.
Bhimber
. . 28 miles.
Saidhbhd Seriii
.. 11 " A sandstone
hill, c a l l e d
A d i t a k , to
be croseed.

I

..

10 miles. Another sandstone h i l l ,
called K a d n
Gosha, t o be
croseed.
Chingas Ser6i
. . I1
9
Raj ouri
. . 13 ,,
Thana Mandi
13
,, .
Bahrhm Gala
. . 10 ,, Rattan P i r
(8,300 ft.) to
be crossed.
Pushi Bna
10
,,
AliBb&d Ser4i
. . 11 ,, Pir Punjal to
be crossed.
.. 11s ,,
Hirpor
Shupyan (6,715ft.) . . 7
,,
RBniuh
. . 10
,,
Srinagar
. . 16 ,,
From Said&b&dthere branches off a road leading to Kotli,
the stages of which are as follows :Dharamssl
. . 18 miles.
:'-Khuiratta
..
74 ,,
Dhana
73 9 ,
Kotli
(see route No. 4) , 6
,,
From Thana Mandi another road leads to Punch by the
following stages :Suran
. . 14 miles.
Punch
(see route No. 4) 14
,,
Nowshera

j

..

Gut,bliAn
Tangrot
Chomakh
Biari
Sainsa
Kotli
Sehda
Punch
Kahuta
Aliib4d

..
..
..
..
..
.

(3,300 ft.)

..
..

..
..

10 miles,
14

10

,,

,,

8

,,

14
164
12
10
10

,,

,,
,,

7

,,

,,

,,

Haider6bhd

Ud

..
..

7 miles.
10
9,

From Uri vide Route No. 1.

..
.
.
..

Jhajar
Udhampur (2,500 ft.) .
Dharmthal
.
Batot
(5,200 ,,)
Rdmban (3,535 ,,)
R B ~ s u (4,070 ,,)
.
BBnihal
(5,580,,) . .
VernSg
(6,000 ,,) . .
AnantnSg
..
Avantipura
Srinagar

19 miles.
21
,,
13
9,
22
9,
17
9,
16
9,
10
,,
13
,,
17
2,
15s ,,
Is* ,,

Akhnur
(1,142 ft.) .
Chowki Chora (2,150 ,,) . .
Thanda PSni
..
Dharms Sla
..
SiSlsui
..
Rajouri
(3,094 ,,) . .
From Rajouri v d e Route No.

.

18 miles.
14
,,
10
,,
10
,,
10
,,
12
,,
3.

Ghndarbal (5,230 ft.) . .
..
Kangsn
Gond
.
Sonamarg (8,650 , , . .
Bhltal
..
Mat hyan
..
Drhs
(10,000 ,,) . .
ThasgBm (9,296 ,,) . .
Chuni Gund (8,675 ,,) .
Kargil
(8,787 9 ) .
Shargol
(10,290 ,,)
Kharbu
(11,890 ,,) . .
Lkimayuru (1 1,520 ,,) . .

14) miles.

.

.

.
..

lit

,,

139
154

,,

9

15
13
15
15
8
16f
19
16f

,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,

,,

Khalsi
Nurullah
Saspola
Nimu
Pituk
Leh

..
..
(11,500 ft.)

..

..

10 miles.
,,
142 ,,
114 ,,
14
,,
4t
,,

a

Srinagar to Thasgdm (see route No. 7).
Bar Drds
. . 18 miles.
..
19
,,
Ulding Thang
Tarkati
..
14
,,
Kharmang
..
17
,,
Tult i
..
12
Parkota
..
14
,,
Go1
124
Thurgu
. . 14 ,,
Skarda
(7,440 ft.) . .
7
,,
9,

,Y

5 miles.
Shdlateng
..
Surnbal
. 102 9 ,
Bandipur
(5,300 ft.)
19
TrBgbal
(9,160 , , )
12
Gurai
. . 13
Gures
(7,800 ,,)
15
Pushw &ri
14
,,
11
,
Burzil Chowki (10,740 ;,j
Chillam
17
9,
Gudhai
. 16 ,Y
Astor
(7,853 ,,I
17
Daskin
. . 14 3,
11
Doitin
(8,720
Bunj i
(4,631 ,,)
18
Pari
.
. . 18 ,,1
Gilgit
(4,890
19
,,
From above Gures as far 8s Gurikot of Astor there is
another road leading over the Kamri pass, the stages of which
are ae follows :Kamri
..
. . 16 milea
K614pini
.
. . 14 ,,

.

9,

YY

9,

9,

..
.

9

9,

9,)

.

,Y

$9)

.

99

Shankargarh
..
. . 10 miles.
Rattu
..
..
. 15 ,,
Gurikot
..
..
. . 15 ,,
Astor
..
..
- . 6 ,,
There are other routes also, but they are very difficult and
used only by the Zamindhrs living in adjacent villages on
either side of the passes. They are :-

.

(I) SRINAGAR
TO PUNCH
vid FIROZPUR.

.

Nhrabal
Mhghm
..
Firozpur
..
Banabalin Qg
Gagri
..
Punch
..

..

Vater Sbel . .
ZQnigha . .
TosamaidQn
SultQn Patri
Bihrah
..
Mandi or RQjpur
Punch
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

Shupyan

..

..
..
..
..
..

..
-..
..

10 miles.
6 ,,
12 ,,
11 ,,
. . 14 ,,
s

o

..
a

s

a

-

..

..

-.
..

..

..

a

-

8

14
6
7
16
5

7
13

,,

miles.
,,
,,

,,
,,
9,

,!

26 miles.

Dubjan and acnlnr, the Shupikur paRs to Punch 60 miles.

Shupyan across the DPrahhl pass through Nandansar
meadow and Hsstivanj. Total distance 104 miles.
Shupyan . .
NQzimgadhi
Dili
.

.

..

..

..

. . 26 milee

..

..

11
14

,,
,,

Budal
Rhagoli
NBru
Chi1
Bowli
Akhnur
Jammu,

..

..
..
..

..
..

..

..
...
..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..
..

..

..

..
..
..
..

.

..
..

'

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

8
8

18

,,
,,

,,

. . 26 miles.

Shupyan
..
..
Watu across the Fatun PanjBl
Kungwatan
..
Hamsiin
..
..
Budal
..
..
Shupyan . .
Khuri
..
Gogalmarg . .
GulBbgadh . .
Angril
..
T&ru
..
ArnBs
..
RiBsi
..
Dhera
..
Nagrota
..
Jammu
..

16 miles
5 ,,
8 ,,
12 ,,

..
..
..
..

12 ,,
3 ,,
10 ,,
10 ,,

..
..
..

26 miles.
12 ,,
11 ,,
11 ,,
9 3,
14 ,,
10 ,,
16 ,,

..
..
..
..
..
a .

'

Shupyan
.
Khuri
..
Danau across the Didmi pass
Marbal
..
..
Bhranhhl . .
..
Joining the route No. 7 at Angril

..
*

a

..

..
..
..
..
..

8

3,

21 ,,
9 ,,
26 miles.
12 9 ,

15 ,,
14 ,,
24 ,,
10 ,,

Shupyan 26, Khuln&rvQv14, Danau, across the Mshu
hill and Khwan 14, joining the Bdnihal route at Rdmsu
10 miles.

.

Vernig
.
..
. . 50 miles.
Across the Briribil pass Boharkhan 60 ,,
Anantntig . .
..
Siigbm
..
..
Across the Marbsl pass .
Singhpur
..

..

..

34 miles.
14 ,,

..

24 ,,

..

..
..

..

.

Anantniig
.
..
..
Disu
Across the Hukhasar pass
FSmar meadow
..
Mariv
..
..
Anantniig ..
..
..
Thimran Dardapur
Suknbz across the Hirabbl pass

..
..
..

34 miles.
15 ,,
15 ,,
15 ,,
15 ,,

..
...
..

34 miles.
20 ,,
20 ,,

Anantniig . .
..
. . 34 miles,
..
. 5% ,,
Achhabal Garden
, Khhrapura . .
..
. 8f ,,
Liiran
..
..
. . 4 ,,
Disu
..
..
.. 3 ,,
Bona Khodin
..
4 ,,
Top of Simthan pasa . .
4 ,,
Chanangiim
..
. . 10 ,,
ChhBtru
..
..
.. 7 ,,
Moghal Maid6n
..
. . 10 ,,
KishtwBr . .
..
. . 4 ,,
From Kishtwkr this route branches off to PBder (49
. a

milea).
KBndni
JangalwBr

..
..

..

..

..
..

9milee.
9

,,

From Jangalwir this route branches off t o Batot (43
miles) vide route (5).
Jura
..
..
. . 8 miles.
Bhadrwsh . .
..
. . 15 ,,
Sarthal
..
..
13 ,,
Bani
..
..
. . 14 ,,
Bhond
..
..
. . 13 ,,
Basohli
..
..
. 14 ,,
Dunera
..
..
. . 8 9,
Pathhnkot . .
..
.. 29 ,,

..
.

Pahalgim . .
..
. . 46 miles.
(10,500 ft.). . 7 ,,
Chandanwhri
Shishramnig or Whvjan (12,850 ,,) . . 7 ,,
Panchatarni
(12,900 ,,). . 7 ,,
Amar NBth . .
(13,900 ,,). . 3 ,,
Sukhanhg . .
..
. . 24 ,,
Whrwan
..
..
. 4 ,,
Prom Wirwan this route branches off to LadBkh.

GBndarbal . .
..
..
Chhatrgul . .
..
.
Mahalish llleadow
..
-Gangabal . .
..
..
Rhsa bal
..
..
Badgim ( ~ i i e i )
..
..
From Tile1 this route leads t,o Skardu on
Gures, Gilgit and Astor on the other.

..
..
..
Sopur
ChBgul
..
..
..
Kalhruch and across the Kachsduna
pass
..
..
..
Shfirds
.
..
..
Si ri
..
..

.

.

c

126 miles
8% ,,
8
,,

7 ,,
16 ,,
30 ,,
one side and

30 miles.
13 ,,
16
40
10

,,

,,
,,

Siral
Chi16s

..
..

..

..

. . 25 mile^.
. . 25 ,,

Sopur
..
..
. . 30 miles.
Handawiira
..
. . 15; ,,
Shivlura
..
..
. . 14 ,,
Drangayiir across the Nagtachhenu pass 8 ,,
Nalchan
..
..
. 98 ,,
Titw6l (Karniih)
..
. . 10 ,,
•

Sopur
..
..
. . 30 miles.
..
. 33 ,,
Pari kin
Across the Anhhi and' Treldabrn
..
..
. . 30 ,,
passes

Earthquakes are frequent. There i~ a domiant volcano
In Uttar Machhiynra. The following is the lint of severe
earthquakes t h a t are known to have occurred in Kashinir :Year.

In whose tirne.

E x t e n t o f clanrages caulgecl.

2082-204 1

8undal- Sena

.

1600 A.D.

Sult,Cn Feteh 8 h l h

..

B.C.

4

.

One night a, destructive earthquake occurred by which the
earth in the rniddle of the city
of Sn~lclirnatllagarwa.9 rift and
water guehecl out in a. flood
and ~ubmerged the whole
city. This subnlergetl city
forms the hati of the Vnlar
lake.

An earthquake vccurrctl a t night
which ctestroyed many houeen
and many penplo perished.
The shocks cont,inaed for three
montho.

Year.

E x t e n t of damages caused.

I n whose time.
Ismail Shah

..

1668 A.D.

Saif Khbn

..

1736 A.D.

Dildilar Khan

..

1552 A.D.

1662 A.D.

1784 A.D.

This visitation of the earthquake
was very severe. Many fissures
occurred.
Several springs
became dry and new springs
Ao\\7ing with water were produced. I n the Advin Parganah near Nalldalnarg there
are two villages celled Hasanpura and Husaiupura and here
the stream betweeil the two
villages changed its course and
he!!c: the land of the one
changed l~lacewith the other,
t h a t is t o say, a portion of the
land of Hasanpura went into
t h a t of Husainpul.a and trice
versa. At M h a r in Uttrtr
AIachbipura a lrlitss of rocks
rolled down the adjoining hill
burying 600 people to death.
The shocks continued for two
months.
The e i t r t h q a a k ~on
~ t h i ~occacion
was severe. Many houses were
tiestroyed ant\ nlaily people
perished. The shocks continued for a Inng 11e1-iotl .
Coilst a n t shoclrs o f cart.llquake
occnrred one t lay f rom evening
t o next morning but no loss of
life was c c ~ u ~ e d .
A severe s11oc.l; c b f earthquake
occurretl \vhich t(11rew ciowll
t h o n ~ ~ n cofl ~houses autl its
shocks co~ltilltletl o r three
~nontlzs.
C~iint~less
houses \\.ere lazed t o
the groutid. The shocks continued for one yem (luring
which the people were living
out, of their houses.
Loss of life was immense. The
shocks continlled for about
t,hree months.

Year.

1803 A.D.

I n whose time.

Exteut of damages caused.

Abdullitll Khan

..

Many houses were destroyed
amongst which was the spire of
t,he Shah HamdBn Mosque.

Diwan Kriph RBm

..

The eaxthquake destroyed countless houses and many people
were buried t o death underneath them. The spire of the
ShBh Hamden Mosque, which
had been re-erected, tumbled
down again.
The shocks continued for nine
months.

1863 A.D.

Maharaja
Singh.

Do.

30th; May
1884 A.D.
at 3 A.M.

The earthquake occurred in the
close hours of the morning.
Fissures were produced in
different places in K n ~ h e n
and Rringil, but no loss of life
occurred. The shocks continued for three montlls.

Ranbir

..

..

16 houses together with their inmat,es were buried d0w.n into
a chasm caused by the earthquake a t Kundabal village
near Mknasbal.

A fissure, 700 feet long, 300 feet
bro;rd and 50 feet decp, occurred at Laridur in Kruhen
in which six houses with all
their innlatea disappeared.
Over 10,000 houses were
clestroyecl, 3,390 human lives
ant1 40,000 cattle were lost.
The shocks corltinued for
2$ months. The Malldrhja
tlistrit)nted R3. 30,000 among
the sufferers for rebuiltling
their houses and relrii tted
two lakhs of rupees in the
land revenue of the Zemintlhm
who had suffered frorn the
catastrophe.

Though one is charmed t o view from a point of vantage
the beautiful glittering circle of lofty snow-capped mountains
in Kashmir and t o watch the glorious sunset transmute their
snowy crests to a golden rose, he, if acquainted with the
country, turns with a shudder remembering what catastrophe
this snow causes t o the country after a heavy rainfall in
summer, when the warm rain water brings down with itself
enorinous quantities of melted snow and floods the valley,
doing injury to life and limb and destroying crops and other
property. The State has, however, started protective works
against floods. In 1904 a spill channel was excavated which
takes a large portion of flood water from the Jheluni above
Srinagar through a swamp rejoining the river a t some distance
below the city, and this has proved of much benefit, in protecting Srinagar from floods. Dredging works have since 1907
been started from Bhramulla up t o the Vular lake which are
worked by electric power and they have minimized the
chances of floods in the Valley and besides have reclaimed
many ~ w a m p sfor agriculture. Appended is a list of great
flood^ that occurred from time t o time in Kashnlir :--

Yea.r.
2082-2041

B.C.

In whose time.
Sllndar Senlt

ICxtent of damages caueed.

..

A destructive earthquake occurred by which the earth in
the middle of the city of Sandimatliegar was rift and water
gushed out in a flood and
soon submerged the whole
city. By the same earthquake
a kilo11 of the hill a t Rhramulle
near
Kh6danyBr
tumbled
down which choked the outlet
of the river Jhelum and consequent'ly the water rose high a t
once and drowned the whole
city together with its king
and the inhabitants. Thie
~ubmergedcity is now the eite
occupied by the Vulnr Lake.

I n whose time.

Year.
855-883

Avantivarman

A.D.

1122 A.D.
1379 A.D.

I

I

1573 A.D.

PB11tha

..

Harsha.

..

Extent of damages caused.

.. Famine

~vm
cauaed by flood and
then steps were taken to
deepen the Jhelum near K h a a n y i r in order t o accelerat'e
the flow of the river. This
measure had the effect of
minimising the chances of
flood.

..

Orops mere swept away.
10,000 !louses were destroyed.

SsltLn Shahhhu(l-1)ill

I

.41i Kh4n Chsk

1662 A.D.

I

1730 A.D.

I NawBzish Khbn

1735 A.1).

Rice crop was destroyed by flood,
the result being a great
famine.

Many houses and crops were
swept away.

I
..

Many houses were dest'royed.

1)ildiler K h i n

..

Thousands of
destroycrl.

AfrSsibb Khhn

..

10,000 h o u ~ e eand all the bridges

Amir Khkn Jawtinsher.

All the bridgee and many houses
were destroyed.

..

Fearful loss of pro erty occurred. The Del ate gave
way and all the eastern portion
of the city of Srinagar was
en bmerged.

Ibrhhim K h i n

I

Many houses ancl crops were
tlestroyecl.
ho~lses

were

I

1746 A.D.

1
i
I

1787 A.D.

J u m a Khhn

1787 A.D.

Abdulleh Kh&n

1836 A.D.

Col. Miin Singh

.,
..

on the Jhelum end also the
crops were swept away.

6

Crops were deetroyed.

The bridges a t Khanabal, Bijbihhre, Phmpor and Amira
Ksdal were ewept away.

I11 whose

Year.

1841 A.D.

1 Shekh
Gulirn
uddin.
1

21st July
1893 A.D.

July
A.D.

time.

I

Extent of damages caused.

Mohi- I Rain fell for seven days continually, and as a consequence
the Jhelum overflowed the
Dal Bund and submerged the
whole of Khanyar and RsinBw&ri. Six bridges from Feteh
Kadal t.o Sumbal were swept
away.

It rained incessently for 69 houre
and the river became so swollen
that miles of land on both
banks were flooded.
The
water rose t o the height of
R. L. 5197.0. All the bridges,
except Amira Ksdal, and many
houses were destroyed. Loss
of cattle and crops was immense and many people urere
drowned.

Mahhraja PratLp Singh

1

Five inches of rail1 fell between
11th and 17th July and eight
inches from 21st t o 23rd idem
tand the river rose to the maximum of R. L. 6200.37 on the
24th J u l a t 2 P.M. The whole
Valley ecsme one vaat expanse of water and fearful loss
of life and property and crops
occurred. The damages caused
t o roads and other Public
Worlrs alone rose to over three
lakhs of rupees.

t

I

Kashlnir has suffered terribly from famines. Owing t o its
isolated position i t i~ very difficult t o obtain graina from other
coontriea and a failure of crops results in a famine often prolonged. The whole Valley is practically independent of rain.
A fairly hard winter, storing a aufficiency of snow on the
mountain tops so that. the gradual thaw through the summer
keeps the irrigation canals constantly brimming, is all that ie

wanted t o ensure an abundant harvest. Every great famine
t h a t occurred in Kashmir was caused, not by summer
drought, but by a too mild winter or by heavy rains in harvest
season which destroyed the crops. The following is a list
of famines which vi6ited the country from time to time :Year.

I

150-114 B.C.

r

In whose time.

Extent of clamagea caused.

Tunjina 1.

..

Once snow fell in the month of
August, which destroyed all
rice crops, causing a widespread famine. The king gave
all the money he had in his
txeasu~yfor the relief of the
distressed. It is said that a
couple of roasted pigeons fell
down from the sky to each
individual every morning and
thus the people were able t o
make war with the hungerwolf, continuing so until the
famine was over.

Awantivarma

..

There was a great famine due to
de~tructionof crops by floods.
A kl~arwcir of unhusked rice
used t o sell at. 1,050 D i n b r ~ .

I

I

Famine occurred owing to the
crops having been destroyed
by flood. A kharwbr of grains
sold a t ,so much as 1,000
Din6rs. People perished of
starvation by thousand^.
1122 A.D.

Harsha,

..

The c r o p were swept awRy Ly
flood and in consequence
famine occurred. A klmrwcir
of rice sold at 500 Dindir.~.

1356 A.D.

Alhud Din

..

Untimely rains spoiled the crops
which caused famine in which
many people perished.

1469 A.D.

The c r o p were poil led by excessive rains resulting in
famine. The king took active
meaeuree for the relief of the
f atmine-stricken.

C

Extent of damages caused.

Year.

In whose time.

1531 A.D.

Muhammad Shhh

..

Sayed Kh&n, ruler of Khhgar,
had sent troops t o invade
Kashmir.
The whole of
winter passed in warfare and
peace was concluded in the
month d July. Owing t o the
skirmishes the land could not
be cultivated and famine was
the result which lasted two
years and many people perished of starvation.

1675 A.D.

Ali Sh&hChak

..

Snow fell in the month of September which destroyed the
rice crops and famine was the
result which lasted three years.

1603 A.D.

Ali Akbar

..

Earnine occurred on account of
untimely rains. Akbar, the
Great, sent grains from the
Punjib, but they were not
sufficient and many people
perished of starvation. The
famine lasted two years.

1646 A.D.

Tarbiat Kh6n

..

The autumn crops were spoiled
cansing a famine. ShAh Jeh&n
sent large quantities of grains
from Gujrat, Mult$n
and
Lahore to be distributed
among the famine-stricken.

1685 A.D.

Hifzullah Khan

..

The crops were spoiled by rains
and famine occurred.

1723 AD.

-4./.8111Khan

..

Owing to excessive rains the crops
were destroyed. A kltarwdir of
,9h(ili l~sedt o sell a t Rs. 8. The
famine Irlst,ed two yeara.

1731 A.D.

Il~t~irtlm
Kh4n

..

The autumn crops could not
ripen on account of rain0 and
it resulted in famine.

1745 A.D.

AfrAsiah KhBn

..

The people had been reduced to
the clepth of dist,ress owing

Year.

I n whose time.

E x t e n t of damages caused.

to plunders by Bambus.
They coultl not attend t o
sowings in the spring. Excessive rains in the spring also
prevented them from cultivation. The result was a
famine lasting seven months
after which new crops were
harvested. Two seers of rice
ueed t o sell for one rupee.
1755 A.D.

Sukha Jewan

..

1766 A.D.

Nnrdin Kh&n

. . The famine rsgcd for six months

Azim Kh&n

The famine occ~~rreclowing t o
exce~aiverains which spoiled
the crope. KhwBja Abul
Hasan Rinde, who was in
charge of the Revcnne Department, clistributed the grains
t h a t were in store among the
people in proportion to each
family's requirements. One
lakh kha7,waira of grain8 were
tliatributed among the Zamintl&rs as " Tacrcivi advance "
on condition'that it would be
recovered flwm them next
year. The advance remained
bnreeoverecl, but one lrnk per
khalwcir or one anna per
rupee waH recovered yearly
from the Zemindars by way
of interest till 1833 A.D., and
au in thiu way the advance had
been recovered five timen over
it w c t ~ totally remitted.
owing t o damage t o t,he CrOpR
by exceuuive rrtinu.

I

The feminc WA,U C ~ I I R C Cowing
~
to
the crnpu not having ripened.
A kharwdr of ahdli uold et
Rs. 16 khdm. The famine
Iaated ebol~t two yeare ~ n d
acaroity for ahout A ~ Xgears.

Extent of damages caused.

In whose time.

Year.

Sher Singb

1832 A.D.

..

I
I

I
I
I

1984 A.D.

Mehhrhja
Singh.

Ranhir

/

Mah/rhja Ranjit Sing11 started
from Lahore t o visit Kashmir.
He d e p ~ t e dJamidkr KhushBl
Singli and Shekh GhulQm
Mohi-ud-Din t o collect supplies
for his camp. They executed
the orders with such rigour
t h a t the result was scarcity all
over the country.
Ranjit
Singh, howcver, came t o lrno\\
of this scarcity and returned
from Punch t o Lahore. Tliell
in the month of October when
sh6Zi had not yet been harvested there occurred a heavy
snowfall which destroyed the
crops. The consequence was
a very se17ere famine. Even
two seers of rice could not be
had for one rupee. I n 1833
A.D. Col. MiAn Singh came
to Kasliniir as Governor.
One evening he witonessed
from a balcony of the Sher
Gedhi Palace that there was
liot a single lamp lit in the city
and heard no cock crowing in
the morning, all fowls having
been eaten up by the faminestricken. This produced a distressing effect upon his mind.
and he, with great endeavonm.
obtained a quantity of grains
from the PunjAh and made the
Zamindtirs sow them. He also
got fowls from the Punj&b
and started their breed afresh.
Some crops were produced
a8nd next year the famine
disappeared.
The harvest was scanty, and
during the following spring
there was ecarcity, though
there wae plenty of corn in

Year.

I n whose time.

Extent of damages caused.
store in State godowus. Mahhrhja Ranbir Singh deputed
Dewtin Krip& RBm t,o make
necessary arrangements. The
Dewan reached Srinagar in
June and found 60,000 kltarwcirs in the godowns. He
caused this quantity to be sold
freely in the hazar and thus
relieved the tension of the
situation. The MahkrBja sent
large quantities of grains from
the PunjAb and had it sold
in Kashmir a t cheaper rates
than they had actually cost.
One lakh of rupees worth
grains were distributed among
the poor. Dewtin Kripti RBm
distributed 60,000 kharwdira
of shcili a t once in the month of
October giving one khurwdr to
each family, and the famine
disappeared.

1877 A.D.

Mahhrtija
Singh .

Ranbir

In autumn, when the phdi c r o p
were still unharvested, rain
fell continllally for two and
half months, destroying all
the crops. Up to next spring
there was no sign of famine as
the grains in store were being
sold to the people. After thio
there were no grains for seede
left and consequently 11o fresh
cultivation collld be done.
The famine then began to
rage severely. Even three
seers of rice were not av~ileble
for one rupee. Two-thirds
of the poplllation died of
~tarvnt.ion. Mahtirija Renbir
Singh, out of hiu cheracteriotic
generosity, got 195,7 14 rnaunda
of grains transported from the
PunjAb for the relief of the
famine-stricken, Thie direfnl
calamity laeted two and half
yeare.

The Happy Valley, so much sung in both prose and poetry
for its natural beauty, was until lately notorious for filth.
Tbe dirt everywhere was an rlnendurable strain on eye and
attention. Its capital, Srinagar, could be compared to another
place beginning with h
not heaven, t o be sure.
Latrine, public or private, there was none, and never a broom
touched a public lane. Dr. W. Wakefield wrote in his book
" The Happy Valley, " published in 1879 A.D.-" Inst( ad
of a people that one would expect to find the cleanest of
the cleanly, a short glance at their visible condition suffices to
inform the spectator that he sees before him human beings,
fashioned in the image of their Creator, but, alas I for their
manners and customs, veritably the dirtiest of the dirty."
In describing the insanitary condition of Srinagar, Dr. Mitra
in his book " Medical and Surgical Practice in Kashmir,"
published in 1889, wrote as follows :-" The great elevation
of the Valley and its favourable bracing cold climate
prevent those bad results which would otherwise have
manifested themselves under such insanitary conditions,
but the conditions favourable for the growth and spread of
zymotic and preventible diseases are here ; the town is a fit
nidus for the developnlent of disease germs-a most combustible fuel is there as it were, and a slight spark will ignite the
whole and produce a disastrous conflagration." Again" The scene of death and desolation during the summer of
1888 was one that will not soon pass awav from living
memory . . . . After two months the epidc21tlic (of cholera)
gradually began to decrease, and everybody began t o feel
safer, and thought that a new lease of life had been given.
But, alas ! peace has not yet come to those who understand
how cholera came, how it revelled and feasted with every
imaginable insanitary condition around it, how easy i t is
for i t t o come again, and how wide open the gates of
t , h i ~city are t o welcome its dire visitors." Dr. A . Neve in
l l i ~ " Kash~nir Mission Rcport for 1888 " wrote :-" The
wondcr is, not that cholera caine, but that it ever went
away ; not that i t alew 10,000 victim^, but that so manv
escaped its ravages." Again-" Enough t h a t cholera came
and will come again, aye, and again, as long as it is thus
prepared for, and invited and feasted by, a city reared on
6

filth, a people born in filth, living in filth and
,drinking filth."
So epidemics of cholera or other preventible diseases used
to come and, after killing thousands, die their natural death
and then come again, but no attempt was made to prevent
their recurrence. After the cholera epidemic of 1892 the
authorities-thanks
t o strenuous and ceaseless endeavours
of Dr. Mitra, the then Chief Medical Officer of Kashnlir and
President. of the Srinagar Municipality-took
vigorous
measures t o nanitate the citv of Srinagar and also the other
Moflls~iltowns. An abundant supply of pure transparent
pipe-water wax brought into Srinagar ; roads were widened
a n d paved or metalled ; latrines built ; and arrangements for
cleaning the lanes made. Since then cholera appeared five
or six t i ~ n e s ,but prevailed in a mild form, and seizures in
Srinagar were very little compared with the figures of
previous epidemics.
Vaccination has been introduced ~jince 1894, and,
needless t o say, i t ha^ been a great boon conferred on
humanity. Formerly small-pox played great havoc among
children, decimating the population, but now a death from
this di~earjeis a rare occurrence.
A scheme for protecting the spring6 all over the country
from contamination is under ~onsiderat~ion
of the Durbar, and
when this is carried out, the country will become much less
liable t o the scourge of epidemic diseases.
I give below a ~ t a t e m e n t showing rpidenlicu that
devastatecl the c o ~ i n t r yfrom time t o time :Year.

I

111whose time.

Extent of damages caused.

I---

A.D.
1089-1 101

An epitlernic of plague occurred.

A h m ~ c lReg Khhn

..

An epitlcniic of cholera lil.sted 40
days with such \,irulenre that
it ~ t ~ g g e r e dh ~ ~ m a ~ n i t 'I'he
y.
number of the dead was ,.go
immense that they c o ~ ~ lnot
d
he buried or c r o ~ n ~ t e dand,
therefore, had to be thrown
into the river.

I

Year.

1

In whose time.

Extent ok damages caused.
Thousands of people died of
cholera, in the city of Srinagar,
but the Mofussils enjoyed
complete imrnu~iity from the
disease.

Diwall fifoti

1845

..

..

Thousands of pco]de fell vict~inis
t.o cholera.

l)iwhll Krip&RBm. .

A11 e1)idernic of cholera prevailed
for one month during which
thousands of peo11le perished.

Shekh GulSm Mohiud-Din.

An elidernic of cholera raged for
t h k e months wit11 such severity that, cloth for shrouds
became so scamrye
that t,he dead
had t o be disposed of naked or
covered wit11 grass.

MnliQrSja
Singh.

Cholera raged in December and
Jailnary and then ceased, bnt
tf1lree nlollths
reappeared amftjer
and prevailed f 01' two rnont.11~
more.

Ranbir

Do.

..

no.

..

Do.

..

Do.

..

Cl~olera~
prevailed f 01%40 d a . y ~and
~
many people died.

Pratdp

It wns n very vin~lentepidemic
of cholera, about 10,000 human
liveu being dest,royed within
two months.

MahBrhja,
Singh.

Cholera. ~wevailedfor four months
and killed thousantls of people.
An epidemic of cholera commenced froni August and
lested four months,
killing
t,honsclnds of people.
Cholera 1n.sted 13 months from
29t4h December 1875 to Jnnnsrg 1876. during which thoasands died.

Year.

(

I,

I n whose time.
Meh6rhja
Sirlgh

Do.

Extent of damages caused.

Pratap

This epidemic of cholera was
more severe than t h a t of 1888.
There were 16,845 seiznres and
11,712 deat.hs, out of which
9,041 cases and 5,781 deaths
occurred a t Srinagar. It raged
for four mouths from May t o
August.

..

19,265 caves and 10,811 deaths
from cholera, occurred, out of
which 2,439 cases and 1,293
deaths were a t Srinagar,
the epidemic lasting 18 months
t
t o January
from A l l g i ~ ~1900
1902.
This was an epidemic of plague
which prevailed from 19th
November 1903 t o 11th July
1904, killing 1,379 persons in
Mofussils and 56 in Srinagar.
'

Do.

I

..

I

44

Cholera prevailed from 13th
November 2906 to 31st Janug
1,626
ary 1907, d ~ i r i ~ lwhich
peraons olit of 2,629 caRes died,
194 deaths occurring in Srinagar.
Cho1el.a pr,evailerl for five and n
half montha from 4th June to
17th Nove~nber,(Illring which
18,448 cases occurred and
9,211 lives wcre lost,, 2,239
cases and 1,018 t l e ~ t h aoccurring in Srinagrtr.

I

The above ~ t a t e m e n tproves, beyond all doubt,, that so
long as Kashmir enjoyed its i ~ o l a t e d po~ition, it was
immune from cholera, b u t as communication^ with the
Punjbb increased, the number of invasions of the disease
also increased. It further proves that cholera germR cannot
germinate in the Kashmir climate, but aB the inuanitary
conditions prevailing in the country are very bad, the

germs, on obtaining by chance an admission, thrive, grow
and multiply for a limited period, until they die a natural
death. Distance being no longer a safeguard against the
influx of the disease, the remedy, in which alone t h e
country's safety now lies, is none but improved sanitation.

There are many places and things in Kashmir which are
peculiar in themselves and some of them quite beyond
o r d i ~ a r y human comprehension. The orthodox Hindua
taking them as Divine manifestations worship them, while.
others consider that they are merely Nature's phenomena.
Some of these I have visited and seen myself, and in regard
to others which I have not been able t o visit, I have
ascertained facts from different reliable persons who have
actually been t o the places and seen the things for
themselves. Anything I could not give credence t o in
regard t o places mentioned below, has been omitted by me.
There are other places about which wonderful stories are
told, but I have omitted then1 also, as I was not able t o
vifiit them myself, nor any trustworthy person could
corroborate t o me the stories told of them. I give the
information I have collected with the object t h a t i t may
draw the attention of some scientist who may explain these
freaks of Nature.
1. Alnar Ndth.-The celebrated cave of Amar NBth,
situated in a long glacial gorge high among the eastern
~nount,ains,is visited by thousands of Hindu pilgrims from
Kashnlir and different parts of India on the full-moon day
of the month of SBwan (July-August.) everv year. 1t
contains a self-formed Linga (the emblem of ~ h i v a )of ice,
which, waxes and wanes with the moon. The cave is 91
milea, dividod into eight stages, from Srinagar, viz.,
Avantipnr, Anantnhg, Mattan, Pahalg6m Chandanwiiri,
WAwjan, Panchatarani and Amar Niith ; the last four
stagcs being in mountainous regions destitute of human
beings, where there are no trees t o afford shelter and where
for firewood juniper has to be uscd.
This pilgrimage is mentioned in book I,-267 of the
Rajatarengini in the accounta of King Nara who reigned in

1048-1008 B.C., which proves that even before the time of
Kalhana, the author of the book, who lived in the beginning
of the twelfth century of Christian era, it was annually
visited by pilgrims.
On the 11th day of the bright fortnight of Sbwan all
pilgrims gather a t Pahalghm and on the 12th march in a big
caravan-a canvas town, bazar and all, springing up at each
stage, reminding one of a long past age when the Rishis migrated in a host t o Kashmir t o practise austere penances, and of
the fact that throngh all the centuries as now religion has been
the overmastering passion of the Hindu race. It is for the
sake of common safety t h a t the pilgrims travel together in a
compact body, as i t is not unoften that in these cold bleak
mountains, even in August, snow-storms occur in which
hundreds of people perish. Those who perish are generally
the Sbdhus having little or no cloth to cover their bodiea
and no canvas or c h t h tlheet t o pitch up for taking shelter in.
The State has been issuing rations according t o the following
scale t o such mendicants who come from India since the time
of Mahddja Gulbb Singh, so long as they sojourn in Kashmir
preparatory t o performing the pilgrimage :Caeh payment on the day of the Sbdhu's
name being registered . .
. . 1 rupee
..
. . 1 seer rice
Daily ration .
..
. . 3 pies
Daily cash payment
. . 6 annas
For charus for the whole ueason

.

When they utart from Pahalghm, they are given each
3 seers of rice and 6 anna:, more in cash for chnrus, etc., for the
days t o be occupied by the journey. After thia nothing is
given bv the State, as the S d d h u ~are supposed to leave the
country after performing the pilgrimage. The Sbdhus,
who have got families with them, are given for the whole
seauon for each adult member of the faGiily :-At Srirrngar :
Cauh 10 annas, Rice 8 seers. At Pahalgdw, : Cash 4 annab
Rice 3 seers.
MahLrbja Pratdb Singh visited this pilgri~nage thrice
and saw with his own eyeu what privations the pilgrimrr
were suffering. Twenty-five years ago s mountain road was
constrncted from PahelgAm to Amar Nhth. An excellent
motor r0a.d haa lately been opened right up to Pahelgkm,

a total distance of some sixty miles from Srinagar.

The
tahsildar of the Anantnbg tahsil, one magistrate, one
medical officer and a band of policemen are deputed in charge
of the pilgrim camp, and these officers do all in their power t o
render aid to the pilgrims. I n spite of these arrangements,
the toll of mortality was appalling whenever inclement
weather prevailed. Now the State has conferred the greatest
boon on the pilgrims by the construction of sheds a t the
stages. Five sheds costing Rs. 30,000 have been built a t
Pahalgbm and the same number a t ChandanwAri, four a t
Wawjan and four a t Panchatarani, each shed being 30 ft.
by 15 ft. in dimensions.
The pilgrims bathe a t the following places :GanpatyBr, Shurahyhr, Shivapura, PBndrenthan, Sidhayhr, Bbrus, JaubrLri, Mithawan, Avantipura, Hbri, Gy6ru,
Vhgahom, Chakadhar, Divakiyhr, Harishchandra, Thajiwhra,
Sirahhma, Badur, Sri Gufaw Bra, Sakhras, Salar, Kothus,
Khelan, Ganeshbal, MQinlesh~var,Braghu Tirtha, R&m-kund,
Sitb-kund, Lachhman-kund, HanumLn-kund, Nila Ganga,
Chandanwbri, Shisharam Nbg, Wbwjan, Panchatarani,
Amrhvati, Sangam, Naudal.
There is another route to Amar NBth ui6 BBltal, which
is nearer by two stages, being only 71 miles from Srinagar
and very much easier. Up t o BAltal the road (59 miles) has
already been constructed and is always kept in good condition, i t being the highway to Ladikh and Central Asia.
From BBltal t o Ainar Ntith there irs a distance of only 12 nliles
and out of this it road for three miles from sangan; to Anlar
NBth is already in existence. So there remain only nine miles
froin BQltal to Sangam which have got no road. There is s
glacier on thew nine i n i l e ~over which ljeople travel, but i t i~
rendered impassable when the ice bridges melt in July.
There are no enqineering rliffic~lt~ierrin the constr~lct,ionof
t h e road, thc 11111s on either kide o f the $lacier having a
gentle slope and very little jungle cutting being necessary to
complete it. If this road i~ constructed, pilgrims will be for
only onc day in barren and dangerous regions, as u p to Bbltal
there are shady koil trces to afford shelter and fuel-the two
up t o the village
greatest nece~saries of life here-and
Nilagrh, ~ i xmile^ this ~ i d eof Sonamarg, people inhabit
permanently everywhere.

Tradition saps that when the capital of Kashmir was at
Bendimetnagar, which now forms the bed of the Wular
Lake, pilgrims t o Amar Nkth used to go by this way. So if
this small piece of road from Bhltal to Sangam is constructed,
it will be the conferment of an inestimable boon to pilgrims
aswell as excursionats who would like to visit the pilgrimage
before July.
The following interesting account of the pilgrimage to
Amar NBth has been culled from the Life of Swami Vivekananda :-

" The procession of several thousands of pilgrims to the
far-away Cave of Amar Nhth, nestled in a glacial gorge of the
Western Himalayas, through some of the most charming
scenery in the world, is fascinating in the extreme. It strikes
one with wonderment t o observe the quiet and orderly way
in which a canvas town springs up in some valley with incredible rapidity a t each halting-place with its tents of various
colours and of all shapes and sizes, with its bazaars, and broad
streets running through the middle, and all vanishing as
quickly a t the break of dawn, when the whole army of gay
pilgrims are on the march once more for the day. Then
again, the glow of countless cooking-fires, the ashen-clad
SBdhus under the canopy of their large geru umbrellas
pitched in the ground, sitting and di~cussingor meditsting
before their d h u ~ ~ i sthe
, Sannyasins of alldorders in their
various garb^, the men and women with children from all
parts of the country in their characterirrtic costumes, and
their devout faces, the t o r c h e ~~hinlnleringat night-fall, the
blowing of conch-shells and horns, the singing of hymns and
prayers in chorus,-all
these and many other ro1nant)ic
sight8 and experience6 of a pilgrimage, which can be rnet
with nowhere else outside of India, are the most impressive,
and convev, t o some extent*, an idea of the overmastering
passion of the race for religion. Of the psychological aspect
and significance of such pilgrimages, done on foot for days
and dityn, much could be written. Suffice it to say, that it i~
one of those ancient in~titutionswhich have, above all, kept
the fire of spirituality burning in the hearts of t h e pcople.
One Reeu here the very uoul of the Hindu nation laid bare
in all its innate beauty and sweetness of faith and
devotion.

Passing Bawan, noted for its holy springs, and Eishmuqhm, and Ganeshbal, the pilgrims reached Pahalghm,
the village of the shepherds, and encamped a t the foot of a n
arrow-shaped ravine beside the roaring torrents of the Lidar.
Here they made a halt for a day to observe the Ekhdashi
fast. Coming near Chandanwbra, the next stage, they had t o
do on foot the first glacier, which proved to be a tremendoua
climb of several thousand feet. Extremely exhausted with
making another steep climb, and finally scrambling up and
down along irregular goat-paths a t the edge of precipitous
slopes they pitched their tents a t a place amongst the snowpeaks, a t an altitude of 18,000 feet, much higher than the
glacier itself. The whole of the following morning was a
steady climb over the Pish-Bal hill till a t last the source
of the Lidar, Shishram Nag, lay five hundred feet below,
hushed in its icy cradle. Next day, crossing frost-bound
peaks and glaciers over the Maha Gunas mountain the
procession came down to Panchatarani, the place of the five
atreamn. I n each of these the pilgrims were required t o
make ablutions passing from one stream t o another in wet
clothes, in spite of the intense cold.

" On the 2nd of August, the day of Amar Nbth itself, the
pilgrims, after making a steep climb over the Rattan Pants61
and Bhairau Bbl mountains and then a precipitous descent
down the deep valley (after passing through the narrow hole
of the Gharba Ybtra on the razor-backed ridge), in which one
f a l ~ estep would mean instant death, reached a flowing
stream (AinrOvati). I n this they had to bathe and smear
their bodies with clay-marl from bed before entering the
sacred precincts of the Cave after another stiff ascent. They
then reached the great Cave, in a very passion of the Shiva
consciousness, the whole frame of many shaking with
emotion. The Cave itself was ' large enough tJo hold a
cathedral, and the great Ice-Shiva, in a niche of deepest
shadow, seemed as if throned on its own base.' Then their
bodies purified and whitened with the chalky silt, their face
aflame with supreme devotion to Shiva, they entered the
shrine itself, nude, except for a loin-cloth ; and kneeling i n
adoration they bowed low before the Lord. The awesome
majesty of the whole atmosphere with the song of praise
from a hundred throats resounding in the Cave, and

t h e shining purity of the great Ice-Linghnl, overpowered

all.

Here there was all worship. ' I can well imagine,'
Swami Vivekananda has said after visiting the pilgrimage,
' how this cave was first discovered. A party of shepherds,
one summer day, must have lost their flocks and wandered in
here in search of them. W h a t must have been their feeling
ae they found themselves unexpectedly before this unmelting Ice-LingAm, white like camphor, with the vault itself
dripping offerings of water over i t for centuries unseen of
mortal eyes. Then when they came home they whispered to
the other shepherds in the valleys how they had suddenly
come upon Mahadeva.'
" The journey down the mountail1 trails to Pahalghm wax
indeed as interesting as before. Amongst other sites the
party p a s ~ e dthe celebrated Lake of Death, into which, on
one occaxion, some forty pilgrims had been plunged by an
avalanche, started, i t is believed, by the volume of their
song. The pilgrims shortened their journey t o Asthn-Marg
b y taking t o a narrow uheep-track down the face of a steep
cliff (SAsakat) and then proceeded to Paha.lg&m."
2. Tulamul in L6r.-There is a spring a t t h i ~village, the
water of which changes colour every now and then. Sometimes it is pink, ~ o m c t i m e sgreen, and so on. The Hindus
worship here. A large fair is held each month on the 8th and
16th day8 of the bright fortnight, specially of Jeth (MayJune).
3. At Takar in Uttar Machhipura there iu a upring, the
water of which, like the Tulamul spring, change8 colour every
now and then.
4. Trisandhya or Sunda-brciri.-This is the name of an
intermittent spring to the r~outhof the Divalgam village in
Brang. It remain8 d r y all the year round except in the
month5 of Baisakh and J e t h (April-June). At first the water
flow8 out from it colitinuou~lyfor Rome dayfl
from an
ordinary ~ p r i n gand then i t does RO a t intervals, that ifl to say,
the spring becomea quite void of water and then water
reappears therein and flows out. Thie intermittance occurs
several times in 24 h o l ~ runtil
~ , in courRe of time the number
of ebb and flow gm,dually dwindles down t o none. A
"

Persian poet has written the following couplet describing
thie spring :Turfs 'ainr! hast d w Kuslhrnir ndmash Sunda-brcir
Amad-o-rafte 'ajab dcirad ba roz-o-shab sih hdl.

5. Rudra-Sandhya.-This
is also a spring like
Trisandhya, dry during the whole year but flowing with water
continuously for some days and then getting void of i t a t
interval8 during the months of Baisakh and Jeth (AyrilJune). It is six miles from Verniig towards the west.
6. V6sukncig.-This is a large spring, six miles further
west from Rudra-Sandhys. It remains quite dry for six
months of winter but flowing with water (which forms a big
stream irrigating a large area) for six months of summer.
7. There is a spring situated five miles t o the east of
VernBg which is called Pavana-Sandhya. It ebbs and flows
continually as though i t breathes pavana or air like a living
creature, hence its name. A Persian poet describes i t in the
following couplet :Chishmne &gar ba Kash~nirast ncinzash Pavana-Sand
Hast har dam dmad-o-raftash chu anftise rajBZ.
8. Sata Rishi.-These are seven springs close to one
another a t Vithavatur near VernBg, which, like VLuknBg,
remain dry for six months of winter and flowing with water
during summer months.
9. At Halamatpura in Ut'tar Machhipura there are five
~pringsnear one another. A hngd of stone is in une of these
springs, which is said t o move by itself round it, making one
move from one corner to the other in one ~nonth. Some
people explain thi8 as below. The bed of the spring is
~ a n d and
y its level varies with the action of water-oozing which
make8 one corner higher and the other lower alternately,
and thus the lingd (which does not stand vertical but is lying
in a horizontal poaition) in tho bed of the ~ p r i n grolls down
alowly from the higher t o the lower corner onder the law of
gravitation.
10. At Dubjan in Shupyan there is a spring called Tata.d4n, the water of which is warm. A similar spring exists at
R place 68 miles from Anantnkg acro8s the Margan pass.

11. I n Brang there is a spring a t the village GagarTshunda (10) miles from Anantnbg towards Vernbg) above
Ldrikpura which is called Kon-nbg by the Muhammadans and
Sitb-kund by the Hindus. Some of the fish therein are blind
in one eye.
12. I n L5r is the lofty mountain called Harmukh. The
popular notion is t h a t a snake within sight of this mountain
will not bite.
13. There is a cave temple, called DyPneshvar, on a hill
12 inileu t o the east of Bandipura above Sirrithan village in
the Arin Nullah, in which there are stone udders of cow on its
ceiling, frorn which water drops down below. It ia reached
through a narrow passage about a yard in dianietrr and two
chains long. There is a self-formed liugli in it.
14. There is a cave a t Bunizu t o the north of Mattan,
the length of which none has yet been able to find. Another
similar cave existe a t Biru iA which the falrious ascetic and
philosopher, Abhinaugupta, together with his I ,200 disciples
is said t o have entered and to have notl returned.
15. There i~ a place called Svayainbhu or Soya~n,half a
mile t o the south-west of the village Nichihom in Machhipure,
where after long periods, say once in 30 pears, the earth gets
heated for a year or so. The H i n d u ~then go there on pilgrimage. Ricr with water in pot#^, buried to neck into tlic earth,
gets cooked by this hoat, and thc H i n d u ~offer cakcs of rice,
thus cooked, in the name of thcir deceased relations. A flame
i~ also produced by pouring down ghee and sugar and mnlphor
in a hole dng into the earth about a foot deep. T h i ~is
evidently a volcanic phenomenon.
16. There i~ a tiny little ialancl in the m i d ~ t of the
Jhelunl a t Priyhg on the junction of the Sindh with the
Jhelum, on which is a mall Chcnar which does not cither grow
taller or shorter or bigger, though ages have passed ~ i n c e
when i t is there.
17. At the Wuyan village (Ulsr), 11) miles to the ~ o u t h enst of Srinsgar, there is a spring, bathing in which hag the
effect of curing itch. There is a ~ i m i l a r~ p r i n ga t Anantnhg
called Malaknhg a n d also a t Sadrrrkutbal, 22 miles from
Srinagar on the Bandipur Road. Medical men say that they
are thermal springs containing iron and sulphurated hydrogen.

18. There is a spring on the top of the Sarbal mountain

in Rother which is called Tsuhar-n&g. The water of i t gushes
o u t with great force, making whirls like the potter's wheel.
19. There is a rock on the top of a hillock called Haldar,
overlooking the Manasbal lake towards its north-east. It
rises 1 4 mile above the shrine of Bdbd S&lehor 2) miles above
the lake. The spot is called Mukhta Pukhar and is situated
near the village called Ingura to the north of the Lar Ku1
Nullah. The ascent t o it. is over the plateau called Ranin.
Pro111underneath this rock a little water is oozing out. Every
year on the Nirjala Ekhdashi day a fair is held here. The
pilgri~nssing in one chorusBalabhadra Haldaro palah talah porri trciv, meaning0 Balabhadra Haldara (Icrishna's elder brother) allow
water t o flow out from under this rock !
Then suddenly water flows out in n large volunie from
underneath of this rock which sufficcs for the bathing of the
pilgri ills assembled.
At t h i ~spot therc was A stone iniage of cow from whose
four udders water used t o come out in drops. It is said t h a t
about one hundred years ago this iniage was re~uovcdbv the
Zalnindars of the ne~ighbonringvillages and buried no~newhere
uncler the rocky earth near by.
20. At YBripura village, five 1
to tllc north of
T<ulagiim, ,a thick roundish, so~l\cwh,at,ilat-surfnccd boulder,
riot exceccling o11en~rrundin weight, is liftcd by 11 Maliomedan
pri(!stn standing ir1 a circle ro~uld itl, ci\rh 'lroldiilg it upon
his right hand index-finger wllile littoring the rinntbor 1I .
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which diaclo~ethe csistence of a lost, civilization, are nunierolia in Kaahnlir. They wcrr b11ilt to cndnre for all t1ime.
Their solidity of co11st,roct~ion,and thr:ir gigantic sizc trike
one with wonder that puny Inan could hnvo built tlliem.
Kinlp have come and gone, ci~ilizat~ions
have bloomed and
vanishod since they were bnilt). People go and pace around
them and ga'ze on then1 with amazement. But the
disintegrating hand of Tinis and vandalistic propensities of

certain bigoted rulers, specially of Sikandar the Iconoclast
(1392-1416 A.D.) have laid them t o ruins. The climate of
Kashmir is peculiarly destructive t o them. Besides the
chemical constituents of the atmosphere, namely, carbonic
acid gas a n d oxygen, the frosted snow lying upon the stones
(uncovered by any shelter) for nearly five months of winter,
is ever cllowly and silently smouldering them, so that some of
them have become friable. The founders of these monuments
were wise enough t o use sculptured stones of very large
dimensions, as smaller ones should have, under these adverse
conditions, crumbled and vanished long ago. The State has
made arrangements t o conserve these relics of ancient glory.
An official, bearing the de~ignation of Superintendent of
Archreological Department, has been appointed whose
business i t is t o look after them and Rave them from decay.
The following are those ancient edifices of which some traces
are cltill t o be found :1. Temple at Bandi.-The first ancient monument that
a traveller come8 across while on his way t o Kashmir is the

temple of green stoneu fiituated on the road a t the 76th mile
from KohAla. It is now in a ruinous condition. Its builder
a n d the date of its building are unknown. Some think
t h a t i t is a Buddhist monument, while others assert that
i t w a ~a Hindu temple (lln~licatedto the goddess KIli and
built about 700 A.D.

2. Temvle nt Runi6r.-Next comes the temple a t BuniIr
which i~ situated, like the above, on the road near the 85th
mile from Kohhla. It i~ in a most perfect condition in the
Valley. The name of the builder of t h i ~temple and the date
of its construction are not known. It is said i t was built in
the 6th century of the Christian era and was dedicated to
goddess BhavLni .
3 Linggn cnt Shi9.i.-Near the 94th mile from RohIla there
ie a colossal linga carved with figures on all sides which
stands about 12 feet high.
the village Fatehgarh,
4. Temple al Fatdgarh .-At
If mile t o the uouth of Shiri, utand the ruins of an ancient
temple. MahBrAja Ranjit Singh had a fort built round it,
using some of the tone^ of the ruined temple for the construction of hiu walls of defence. Some of the etones rare

very large, measuring about 11 feet in length, 4 feet in height
and 3 feet in thickness. The name of the builder is unknown.
5. I\'ardya?a Thal.-The temple a t Nariipan Thal stands
in a small tank on the right bank of the Jhelum, one mile
from Bdramulla on the old road to MuzaffAriibiid and about
two and half miles t o the south-we~tof t'he former place.
It is situated a t the foot of a hill in a hollow. Not,hing
is known about its old history.
6. Temple at Tcipa~.-At the village TLpar, twelve lililes
onward from Bdramulla towards Srinagar, are the ruins of a
temple called Narendreshvara, which mas built by NarendraprabhB, queen of YartLpQditya 11, who reigned 'in Kashruir
from 634 to 684 A.D. It was ruined by Sikandar, the Iconoclast. Zain-ul-Bbdin (1423-74 A.D.) used the stones in t,he
construction of the bund from Niiidkhai t o Sopur.
7. Temple at Pasttan.-At Pat'tan, five miles further on
from Tbpar, are two large stone temples on the road side
These, which bore the nanje of Shankara-Gaurisha and
Sugandheshvara, were built by Shankara-Varman, who
reigned in Kashnlir from 883 t o 902 A.D., and his queen
Sugandha. There is also a &one stupa here a t the 19th mile
from Srinagar.
8. Shanknrcichhrya or Takht-i-SuZemci9l.-The most con~picuousmonument t h a t draws the attention of a visitor
on reaching Srinagar is the Shankar4ch4rya temple on the
crest of the Takht-i-Sulembn hill. It was originally built
by SandimQn, who reigned in Kashmir from 2629-2564 B.C.
It was repaired by King Gophditya (426-365 B.C.) and by
King Lalitbditya (697-734 A.D.). Sikandar did not break
it. Zain-ul-4bdin repaired its roof which had tumbled down
by earthquake. 8hekh Ghulbm Mohiud-din, a Sikh Governor
(1841-46 A.D.), also repaired its dome. There mere steps
of sculptured stones from the Jhelum river, leading right
up to the top of the hill. With these stones, i t is said, the
Pathar Masjid in the city was built by Ndr Jahdn, queen of
Jahkngir. The Buddhists still regard this temple sacred and
call i t Pas-Pahar.
9. Narpirasthdn.-In
the city of Srinagar, the first
ancient edifice that one sees is the temple of Narendraavhmin (which was built by Lkhana-Narkindrbditya, who

reigned in Kashmir from 178 t o 191 A.D.). It is about
100 yards from the right bank of the river between the 2nd
and 3rd B ~ d g e s . It has been turned into a Zi&rst and is
called NarpirasthLn.
10. Shcih-Hamadcin Mosque.-Going
down by boat
further on, one's attention is arrested by a large wooden
building on the right bank between the 3rd and 4th Bridges
which is called ShBh HamadBn. It is a Muhammadan
shrine, built in memory of Shbh Hamadbn, alias Mir Sayid
Ali, a saint of Hamaddn in Persia, who came in Kashmir
in the reign of SultBn Qutb-ud-din (1373-98 A.D.) and
practically established LlBm in the country. Qutb-ud-din
originally built i t with the materials of a Hindu temple at
this place which was called KBli-Shri and was dedicated to the
goddes~KQli by King Pravarasena I1 (79-139 A.D.). The
Hindus worship KBli here on the river bank and say the
apring of the goddess i~ inside the mosque. In 1395 A.D.
Sikandar made an extension t o this mosque.
In 1479 A.D. i t was destroyed by fire and the king of the
time, SultBn Hassan Sh6h, rebuilt it. It was single-storied.
During the reign of Sult Bn Muhammad ShBh, a Shia, named
Mir Shamas ArBqi, arrived in Kashmir. He got a double
storied Shia mosque built a t Zadibal. GhLzi Khbn, Musa
Rains ant1 Kdji Chak, who were the mini~tersof Sulthn
Muhammad ShBh, were converted by him to the Shia cult and,
st his instance, they got the perniisaion of the SultBn t o pull
down the 8hBh Hamadin mosque, telling him deceptively
t h a t i t did not look well as single-storied and that it would
be made double-storied. The mosque was pulled down but
its rebuilding was indefinitely postponed. Then after two
years, Kdji Chak'u sister, named Sdleh MBji, wife of Sultbn
Mubammad SbBh, rebuilt the mosque, selling her dowry to
meet the expenditure. It cost her three thousand rupees
and sixty thousand copper coins.
In 1731 A.D. the mosque got again burnt down and Wa8
reconstructed by Abul Barkat KhBn, and is standing ~ i n c e
then, being repaired from time to time.
Soon a,fter the conquest of Kashmir by the Sikhs, Hari
Singh, the first Sikh governor, ordered the demolition of the
mosque, saying that, as it waa a Hindu shrine, the Muhammadans should take off their possession from there. Ha sent

guns which were levelled towards the mosque from the Pathar
Masjid Ghat, and now everything was ready to blow i t away.
The Muhammadans then went t o Pandit Bir Bal Dar who,
having brought the Sikhs in Kashmir was in great power,
and requested him to intervene and save the mosque. He
a t once went to the governor and told him that the Hindu
shrine, though in the keeping of the Muhammadans, was in a
most protected condition and the removal of the mosque
would be undesirable, as i t would imply lay i t open t o
constant pollutive touch of all sorts of people. Thereupon
Hari Singh desisted from pulling i t down.
1I. Pathar Musjid.-Just opposite the Sh&h Hamadhn
mosque on the left bank of the river is a mosque built of
polished stones which is called Pathar Masjid or Nau Masjid.
It was constructed by Queen Niir Jahhn, and i t is said the
stones of the stairs, which led up to the top of Shankarachhrya hill, were used in building it. When i t was completed,
the Sunnis rejected i t as a mosque, for the reason of its having
been built by a woman of the Shia sect.
12. Mahd Shri.-Below the 4th Bridge on the right
bank of the river is a five-domed temple called MahA Shri,
which was built by King Pravarasena 11. It has been turned
into a graveyard." The wife of Sikandar was buried in its
interior. Zain-ul-bbdin was buried outside the temple, hence
the localitv is fiince called Bad ShQh, which was the title of
~ain-nl-Qbdin.
13. Skaj~~da-b?~nva~~a.-At
the 6th Bridge a t sonie
difit,anre fro111the right bank of the river towards the north
arc, the ruins of tlhe tenlple of Skanda-bhavana, now called
Khandabhavan, which was built by Skanda-gupta, illinister
of King Yudhiuhthira I1 (139-78 A.D.). It has been utilized
as t h c Zihrat of Pir Mulian~n~ad
Basur.
Tlicrc, are alfio t,he ruins of an ancient teml~le near the
river hank a t the 6th Bridge which was founded by Pravara~ e n a11, and called Lauki Shri. The ghat of this temple ia
gtill called Lokhari-YQr, a corruption of Lauki-Shrl-YQr.
14. Tribhavana-svdmin.-Paming further on below t4he
6th Bridge, there are on the left bank of the river the ruins
of a tone temple called Tribhavana-svhmin, which was built
by Chsndrapida, who reigned in Kashmir from 684 t o 693

A.D. A Muhammadan saint, named Thaga B6bB S&hib,is
buried close t o i t and hence the place is now called Thaga
BBbA SBhib.
15. Kshenza-Gaurishvara.-Passing
on below the 7th
Bridge a t the confluence of the Dudganga river with the
Jhelum, King Ghema-Gupta (950-958 A.D.) built a temple of
Shiva, calling i t after his own name Kahema-Gaurishvara. A
number of sculptured stones of this temple, together with one
bearing an inscription in ShQrada character, have been lately
unearthed a t this place.
16. Diddh-Matha.-Just opposite t o the above place on
the right bank of the Jhelum, DiddB, queen of KshemaGupta, built a Matha called DiddB Matha, and hence the
whole ward of the city in which i t was situated is even now
called Didda-Mar. This Matha has been converted into the
tomb of Malik SBhib.
17. Ali Musjid.-From,
DiddB Matha if one goes
towards the north he has to cross a, large plain Aidg6h used
for mass prayer meetings by the Muhammadans, to reach a
big mosque called Ali Masjid. It was originally built by Ali
ShLh, brother of Zain-ul-Bbdin, in 1397 A.D. It was
destroyed by fire in 1800 A.D. and was then reconstructed
by Gul Muhammad KhBn, a big official of the time.
18. Vilcrameshvara.-About two niiles further on towards the north near VichBmLg, are the ruins of the temple
of Vikrameshvara, built by Vikranl6ditya (521-63 A.D.). It
was destroyed by Sikandar, who utilized it^ ~ t o n n sin the
construction of a moeque and a school near by.
19. Amritabhavan,a.-Pa~~ing half a mile further east,
one reaches the ruins of the temples of Amritabhavana built
by Amritaprabha, queeh of Megavdhana (22 B.C.-13 A.D.).
The locality i~ now called VQntabhavan.
20. There are other ruins of Hindu temples in different
places between Srinagar and VichhrnLg, which have been
converted into Z i h r a t ~and burial-grounds and nothing is
known about their antiquity.
21. Rdneshvar.u.--About two miles from VichBrnhg
towards the south, is the temple of RBneshvara built by
King Randditya (414-74 A.D.). It has been utilized as the
Zihrat of Madin S4hib.
-

22. Vishnu Ran&-sv6rnin.-Proceeding further on to the
south, there is a very large Chak burial-ground containing
many curious and ancient edifices. Here waa the temple
Vishnu RanQ-svtimin built by the queen of King RanQditya.
four minutes' walk toward0
23. Jdma Masjid.-About
the south-east is the famous Jiima Masjid or Bad Mashid,
built originally by Sikandar in 1404 A.D. with the materials
of a large stone temple constructed by King TArQpida
(693-97 A.D.). The roof of the four surrounding cloisters of
the building is supported by two rows of pillars, 372 in all, the
smaller ones measuring above 21 feet in height, while the
loftier ones under the domes and spires b e h g more than
double that height-producing a most imposing effect. The
court-yard measures 254 x 234 feet. There are remains of
several stone temples round this mosque, whose builders are
not known.
The history of Jdma Masjid is of interest and i t has
passed through many vicissitudes. Thrice i t was destroyed
by fire and rebuilt : once in 1479 A.D., again in the days of
JahAngir in 1619 A.D. and once more during the reign of
Aurengzeb in 1674 A.D. ; the present stlructure dating from
the days of Aurangzeb. In the time of Sikhs it was closed
for 23 years and was re-opened in 1841 A.D. by GhulBm
Mohi-ud-din, one of the governors of Sikhs.
The site of the mosque is considered sacred by the
Buddhists also, and even now men from LadQkh visit the
J&ma M a ~ j i dand call it by it's old nanm Tsitmng Tsublak
Kang.
The MahQrLja gave Rs. 12,000 in Septe~iiber1893 and
again Re. 40,000 in September 1912 for the repairs of this
mosque.
~ s ' to the west of
24. Sadbltdva-Skri.-A few ~ l ~ i n u t cwalk
the great mosque near KQdi Kadal, there i~ the temple of
Sadbhiiva-Shri, built by Pmvalra~ena11, which has been
utilized an the Ziiirat, of Pir Hdji Muhanullad. 8 ~ 1 t h ~
Quth-ud-din waFi buried here.
25. Pravarisba.-Turning now again towards the east
beyond the Great Mo~que,is the teniple of Pravarisha, built
by King Pravarasena 11. It has been utilized as the Zitirat
of BahBuddin Shhib.

26. Zicirat of Akhun Mullah ShBh.-On the southern
slope of the Hari Parbat hill, is the Zihrat of Akhun Mullah
Shtih, who was the spiritual leader of Emperor Shah Jahhn
and of his eldest son, DPra Shikuh. This building is now in
ruins.
27. Ruined Mosque at Hassandbdd.-About half a mile
further on towards the south-east near NPidyPr, there is a
fine old ruined mosque built by the Muhammadans of the
Shia sect in the time of Akbar. Colonel MiPn Singh, a Sikh
governor, demolished i t and the blocks of limestone were
carried away t o form the ghat of Basant BPgh opposite the
Shergadhi palace. This place was the scene of religious
strife, bloodshed, fire and plunder, which occurred in 1874
A.D. between the Sunnis and ShiPs.
28. Hazratba1.-On the bank of the Dal Lake, about
two miles from HassanBbBd, is the greatest shrine of the
Muhammadans in Kashmir, called Hazratbal. In i t is the
sacred hair of the Prophet which is shown t o the people on
certain days in the year whenlarge crowds of the Muhammadans congregate here. This holy relic was brought to
Kashmir by Khwiija Nurdin from Bejapur in 1700 A.D.
half a mile further, on the
29. Nasim Bdgh.-About
border of the Dal Lake, is the Nasim BLgh (Garden of Breeze),
laid out by Emperor ShLh J a h h . It contains hundreds of
rnagllificcnt shadv ChrnLrs (1,200 had been originally planted)
and is a most d~lightful camping-ground. A Pereian poet
ha^ saiclDnr jahci~r clrzi~zha hl*km-i-Sl~dh-i-Jnhh,
Dauhcs tcizah az na'ivz cimad,
Kerd gulgasht-i-dn chu Shdh-i-Jahdn
Bulbul az shhkhn gul kalim cinzad ;
Gufl tdrikha daub shdhi,
Az bihishte Ada11 Nasirn drnad.
When in this land by order of Shhh Jahhn
A fresh garden came into existence out of magnificeuce.
When ShPh JahPn roamed therein
Bulbul spoke from a blossomed branch
Ssid the date of the royal garden
" From the paradise of Eden breeze ha^ come."

The last line of the stanza gives the chronogram of the
laying out of the garden, viz., 1045 Hijra (1635 A.D.).
30. Suna Lank.-From Nasim B i g h one can see in the
centre of the Dal Lake a small island called Suna Lank.
Zain-ul-Qbdin,who reigned in Kashmir from 1423 to 1474 A.D.,
built a three-storeyed cottage here which afterwards tumbled
down by an earthquake. Jahbngir and his beautiful and
accomplished queen, Ntir JahQn, who had the fine taste t o
select lovely spots throughout the Happy Valley where the
Emperor's pleasure gardens are to be found, did not miss
this beauty spot and they constructed a villa here in which
they occasionally retired from the cares of the world. Thia
villa fell in course of time into decadence. Then Amir K h i a
Jawbn Sher, the founder of the Shergarhi, who was one
of the Durani governors of Kashmir (1770-76 A.D.) and
who was also a plealsure-loving man, rebuilt that villa and
used to spend most of his time with a Dal HQnji wife in
merrymaking there. This structure, too, has since vanished.
31. Habbak-Half a mile from Nasiili BQgh in its north is
the garden a t Habbak. It was laid out by Saif KhLn, one
of the Moghal governors of Kashmir (1665-68 A.D.), and it
was called Saif-Qb&dafter his name. He desired t o wake it
excel the Nashhtbagh and ShblamQr in beauty. He brought
a stream of water from the Sindh Nullah to feed the fountains,
grottos and cascades in this garden. But before the excavation of the stream was coi~pleted,he was suiumoned back t o
Dellii by his m a ~ t e r ,Aurangzeb. He had deferred plantins
groves of plane trees and cypresses therein, peading the
coming of water by the excavated stream, but as he had
suddenly to depart froin Kashinir he could not plant them.
The gardea having t h u ~remained shadowless for waut of
trees, the poet mid ;
Sdyih gar ?list Suifdbcid rci
~ i t w d nPaigbmbarc bhghghdt g u ft.
Saifabad lias got no shade
It might therefore be called the Prophet of the gardens.
Malilr6je Ranbir Sing11 started flour and rice pounding
mills in this garden in 1870 A.D. which were worked by
water power by jail prisoners. He also started a silk factory
hare. Since then it is called Raghunnithpura.

32. Shdlan2dr.-On the north-eastern corner of the Dal
Lake, is the celebrated ShQlamBr. According to a legend,
Pravarasena 11, the founder of the city of Srinagar, had built
a villa on the edge of the Dal Lake in its north-eastern
corner, calling it ShiilamBr, which, in Sangkrit, means " the
abode of love." The king used to go often to visit a saint,
named Sukarma-SvBmi, living near HQrwan, and took rest
in this villa on his way to, and from, that place. In course
of time this villa vanished, and then the village, that had
sprung up in its neighbourhood, was called ShQlamBr after
the name of the villa.
In 1619 A.D., the Moghul Emperor Jahingir laid out a
garden st t h i ~village and called i t " Farah-bakhsh " meaning
" Delightful." A Persian poet gives the chronogram of the
laying out of the garden, viz., 1031 Hijra in " Farhatgkh-iShBhi " in the following stanza :Chu shud cirdstah Bdgha Farah-bakhsh
Ba hukmc Hazrate Zille Ilcihi,
Shahanshcihe shahcin Sh6he Jahdngir
Ki w~ashhtirast az mah td ba mcihi,
Paye tdrikha in gulzcir-i-rihdn
Khirad farmtid " Farhntqdh-i-Sh6hi."
When Farah-baksh BQgh was prepared
By order of the Shadow of God.
J a hBngir, the Emperor,
Who is famous from the moon t o the fish ;
For the year of this flower garden
Wisdonr ~ u g g e ~ t e"dthe royal delightful resort."
I n 1630 A.D., Zafar KhBn. a Moghul governor of Kashmir,
made an extension to this garden towards its north by order
of Shdh JahAn. This new portion of the garden W ~ Rcalled
" Faiz-bakhsh " meaning " Bountiful." KhisBli, a Persian
poet, has written :-

C'hu EKig?te Fniz- bak?~.shaz hukm-i-shdhi,
Abar bdghe Iraw~gashtah mnbdhi.
Farah-bakhsh az kamcile iftakhcirash,
Chu gul bar farqa khud dadah qardrash.
Azin rd Kdshmir fakhre jnhdn ast,

K i dar wai gulshane Shdhe Jahdn ast.
Paye tdriW-a-s6lash subhgdhe
Khirad guftd '%asarrat-g6h-i-shdhi."
When Baiz-bakhsh, by the imperial order
Became the pride of the garden of Eden,
Parah-bakhsh, with much pride,
Placed it like a. flower upon its head.
Kashmir is the pride of the world, because
Within i t is the garden of ShBh Jah&n.
Por its year one morning
Intellect suggested " a royal pleasure resort."
The words " inasarrat-gBh-i-shQhi" in the last line of the
above stanza indicate the chronogram of the laying out of
the garden, viz., 1042 Hijra (1632 A.D.).
The ShBlamBr is connected with the Dal Lake by a n
artificial canal, twelve yards wide and about a mile long. On
each side of this canal, there is a broad and green path,
overshadowed by large trees, and, where i t joins the lake,
there are blocks of masonry on both sides, which indicate
the site of an old gateway. There are also the remains of a
stone embankment which formerly lined the canal throughout.
The Shblamkr is 590 yards long and its width a t the lower
end is 207 yards, while that of the upper end is 267 yards. It
is fiurrounded by a brick and stone wall about ten feet high
and is arrangeduinfour terraces lying one above another and
of nearly equal dimensions. There is a line of tanks or
reservoirs along the iniddle of the whole length of the garden
and they are connected by a canal, 18 inches deep and from
9 t o 14 yards wide. The tanks and the canal are lined with
polished limestone, resembling black marble, and they are
provided with fountains. The water is obtained from the
HBrwan stream behind the garden ; i t enters into its upper
end and flows down from each successive terrace in beautiful
caecades into the re~ervoir below containing numerous
fountaine, and, after leaving the garden, i t falls into the outer
canal, by which ifl ir; conducted to the lake.
~ t fourth terrace was the private portion
The u p p ~ r i n o or
of tlhe garden whew the Eves created an Eden on earth

in the palmy days of the Moghul Emperors. It contains
in its centre a magnificent black stone pavilion which
is raised upon a platform a little more than three feet high
and 65 feet square. Its roof is sloping, about 20 feet high
and supported on each side by a row of six elaborately carved
black marble pillars which are of polygonal shape and fluted.
It was used as a banqueting-hall, a favourite place for
entertainments of various kinds. When a t night the fountains were playing and the canal and its cascades, the pavilion
and the garden were lit up with various coloured lamps
~ h e d d i n gtheir light upon the throng of gaudy and jewelbedecked guests and causing reflection on the tanks and
water-courses so as to appear like fiery lakes, the effect must
have been exceedingly pretty. Fmgs made of silver, strung
on silver wire, were tied round the fringes of the ponds
touching the water and, as they were made so ingeniously
by some expert mechanic, the ebb and flow of the water,
caused by the fall of the cascades and fountains, shook them
and made them croak as if they were living. This article
used to be buried secretly somewhere in the garden by the
gardener after use on festive occasions. He never iafor~ned
even his own family members of the spot where it was hidden,
lest the matter might get known and the article be stolen for
its valuable metal. T h i ~gardener died and, as his death was
sudden, he coulcl not divulge this secret to any one. So the
above article still remains buried unknown underneath the
earth somewhere in the garden.
The pavilion is surrounded by a fine reservoir which is 52

yard^ square and about 3 t feet deep. It is liner1 wit,h stone
and contains 140 large fountains. Upon each ~ i d eof the
terrace, built against the wall, there is also a lodge. These
formed the private dwelling3 of the royal family. On the
edge of each of the three lower terrace^ there is also a amall
pavilion which overlooks the fountain8 in the tank below.
Each of t h e ~ econsist's of two apartments on each side of the'
canal over which is a covered archway uniting the two, and
that of the lowest is supported by sixteen black stone pillars
which are fluted and of polygonal shape.
Bernier, who visited K a s h r i r with Aurangzeb, give8 an
interesting account of this garden i n his travels and says that
t h e doors and pillars made of abune used in the garden were

found in some of the idol temples demolished by Shgh Jahhn,
and that it was impossible to estimate their value.
It was in this garden that the Emperor JahBngir enjoyed
the intense delight of making up the quarrel with his Nnr
Mahal " the light of the Harem." .
33. Gupta Gangs.-1) mile from the ShilamBr gate tlo
the south, is the famous spring of Gupta Ganga a t which a
fair is annually held on the BasBkhi day. Immediately behind
the tank is a ruined mound with its base formed of carved
stone slabs of evident antiquity. It marks the site of a
temple built by King Sandhimati, alias Ary&rrij (69-22 B.C.).
34. Nashdt Bcigh.-A few hundred yards from Gupta
Ganga is the Nashit BQgh, or " the Pleasure Garden," which
is situated two iniles to the south of the ShAlaniAr. It was
laid out by Asaf Jbh, brother of N6r Jahrin, queen of
JahBngir. A Persian poet thus rapturously sings its
praise :Chzin Bcigha Nashrit shud shigtlfta
Az y6sanan1z o ~ihcinu gul hci,
Khurshid-i-jahrin u Asafe dahr
Gustard biscit u lchurd lnul hti
Dar gosh-i-nasim guft srilash
Gulzcir-i-uashcit u 'aish-i-dil hh.
When Nashrit B&gh was in blossom,
With fresh jasmine and other flowers,
Asa.f-the sun of the world-Solonlon's vazier of the
~iniverfieSpread the carpet and took liquors,
In the ear of breeze it said its year
" The garden of NashBt and the delight of hearts."
The last line of the above stanza gives 1044 Hijra
(1634 A.D.) as the chronogram of the laying out of t'he
garden.
In 1634 A.D., this garden was visited by ShAh Jahiin.
He found i t waa far better in point of Rcenery than the
Shhlambr and apoke t o Asaf JBh thrice that it was a delight,ful
garden, expecting that Asaf J b h would tell him that i t might
be accepted by the Emperor as his own garden. But Asaf
.Jbh kept d e n t . This inwardly displeased the Emperor.

The garden was, as i t is now, supplied with water from the
same stream which supplied the ShQlamBr, and the Emperor,
in his anger, ordered that, as the watercourse belonged to the
SltQlambr only, no water should run t o any other garden from
it. This a t once made the Nashbt shorn of all its beauty.
A ~ a fJ & , who was staying in the garden, felt very sad but,
of course, could do nothing. One day, observing the desolate
look the garden wore for want of water, he felt exceedingly
grieved, and throwing himself on his back in a corner heaved
~ 1 deep
)
rjighs, and in this melancholy mood went to sleep.
A servant of his knowing the cause of the grief that weighed
down upon him, went to the place where the stream was
stopped and, removing the blockage, brought water to the
Nashbt. At once did the fountains begin to play and the
cascades t o make a pleasing noise, and this awakened up
Asaf JQh. He enquired, in surprise, how the water
had come and got much alarmed lest the Emperor might hear
of this and get annoyed. His servant stood up before him
and told him that, as he had seen him in sorrow for want of
water in the garden, he could not bear i t and, t'herefore,
~(.cretlywent &nd removed the blockage from the stream.
Asaf JAh upbraided him for having done so and h a ~ t i l ygot
the stream closed again. The news reached the ears of the
Emperor and he summoned the man who had committed the
offence. The poor man, trembling with fear, pleaded guilty
and spoke, with folded hands, to the Emperor that he had
done this because the sorrow of hi8 master, caused for
want of water in hi^ garden, was unbearable to him, and
t h a t he would submit t o any punishment the Imperial
Majesty might award to him for the offence. Now everybody
thought the man would be given a very pevere punishment,
but, to their-surprise and delight, the Emperor admired the
devotion of this faithful servant and bestowed a khilat of
honour upon him and, beside^, gave hi^ master, Asaf Jbh,
s sanad granting him the right of drawing water from
the Sh&lam&rstream, for the Nashst Bbgh.
The Nash&t B&gh is 595 ~ a r d long
s
and 360 yard8 wide
and is ~urroundedby a &one and brick wall which, on the
front side, is 13 feet high. It is arranged in ten terraces, the
upper three of which are much higher than the others, being
from 16 t o 18 feet, one above the other. There i~ a line of

tanks along the centre of the whole garden and they are connected by a canal about 13 feet wide and 8 inches deep. The
tank and the canal are lined with polished stone containing
numerous fountains, and a grassy path with stone steps
traverses each side of the canal. The stream, which feeds i t
enters the garden a t the upper end and flows down the
successive terraces in cascades which are formed by inclined
walls of masonry and are covered with stone slabs beautifully
scalloped t o vary the appearance of the water. Some of
the cascades are very fine, being from 12 to 18 feet high.
There are two principal pavilions, one a t the lower and
the other a t the upper end of the garden. The lower pavilion
is double-storied and built of wood and plaster upon a foundation of stones. I t s lower floor is 59 feet long and 48 feet
wide and enclosed on two sides by beautiful lattice windows
made of wood. I n the middle of i t there is a reservoir about
14 feet square and 3 feet deep which is full of fountains.
The upper storey possesses a lofty corridor on its eastern
and western sides. On its northern side there is an apartment',
25 feet long and 1 4 i feet wide, which is enclosed by lattice
work, and on the southern side there is also a similar but
smaller apartment. An opening in the middle of the floor,
about 27 feet square, commands a view of the fountains in the
reservoir below. I n front of this pavilion and upon the
terrace below it, there is a very large reservoir filled with
fountains.
The upper pavilion is situated upon the edge of the
highest terrace and consists of a double-~toriedbuilding on
each side of the canal which is crossed by an archway uniting
the two. The lower storey of each building contains one room
which is 26 feet long and 13 feet wide. The archway between
then1 i8 supported on each side of the canal by a double row
of wooden pillars painted red and green, and it iu 43 feet long,
36 feet wide and about 40 feet high. On the terrace below
this pavilion there is also a very fine reservoir which is
102 feet wide, 123 feet long and 3 feet deep and it contains
25 large fountains.
Giant plane trees (chenhrs) shade the walks which are
bordered by lines of cypresses and all around is soft green
turf. Lofty crags rise for thousands of feet precipitously
above the garden, forming an effective contrast to the gentle

beauty of a white soft expanse of the lake and village-dotted
plane in the opposite direction. The water runs through the
garden for irrigation purposes, but when picnics or pleasure
parties are held, i t is turned into the limestone channels
and t h e fountains play, and, when the garden is lighted up
bv illumination in the evening, on festive occasions, the whole
piace looks like a Fairy Tale scene. The best time to spend
in this lovely garden L morning when i t is shady here'and
the lake far below is glittering with the light of the sun.
The poet has truly said :Subha dar Bcigha Nashdt o shdrn day Bdgha Nasirn,
Shdlnmdr o ldla-zdr o sair-i-Kashrnir ast u bas.
Morning a t the Nashdt Bdgh and evening at the
Nasim BQgh,
Shiilamdr, and tulip fields,-these are the places of
excur~ionin Kashmir and none else.
35. Chnshmn Shdhi.-Proceeding 23 miles from Nashiit
Bdgh towards the south, one reaches the Chashma Shhhi
spring, much esteemed for its pure, transparent and cold
water. It ie, nearly a mile from the south-eastern margin
of the Dal Lake. There are three terraces in the small garden
in which t,he spring is situate'd, also a central canal, tanks,
waterfalls and fountains, all fed by the spring which is
situated a t the south end of the garden. This garden was
laid out by Ali MardQn KhQn by order of Shhh Jahhn. The
chronogram of the laying out of this garden, viz., 1042
Hijra (1632 A.D.), is given
in Kausare Shdhi in the following
~ e r s i s nstanza, :-

Dosh didam ?tishaata bar kausnr
N~cihiilfirdin Ali J a m jcihi.
Guftn?nnnh nl salim, guft'alek,
Gz~ft bar 925 digar chih rniMzcd1ii.
Guftnmash bahr-i-chashma tbrikh~.
Gtft bar gdi " Kaurare Shdhi."
Yesterday I saw flitting a t the spring of paradise.
ShPh Mardhn Ali of Jamshed's splendour.
He said " Say what do you want."
I told him " A date for the spring."
He said " Say Royal Spring."

Fmm Chashma Sh6h.i is sighted a small island in the
centre of the Dal (Kotwal) which is called Rupa Lank on
which Sulthn Hasan Sh6h had built a cottage which was
destroyed in the time of the Sikhs.
36. Pari Maha1.-Pari
Mahal (Fairies' Palace), also
called Kfintilun, is an old ruin standing grandly on a spur
of the Zebanwan mountain on the southern side of the Dal
Lake. It is about a mile from the margin of the lake and
terraced up the hill side, the face of each terrace having deep
arches. It was a school of astrology, built by Prince DbrS,
Shikuh (Sh6h JahBn's eldest son) for his tutor, Mulla ShBh,
whose ZiBrat is situated on the southern slope of the Hari
Parbat hill.
37. P4ndrenthnn.-On the road to AnantnBg, the first
ancient edifice that is met with is the old Hindu temple
standing in the middle of a tank a t PBndrenthan, 3%miles
from Srinagar. 3t was erected during the reign of King
P&rtha (921-31 A.D.) by his prime minister, Meru, who dedicated it to Mah&deva under the title of Meru Vardhana
SvBmin. The ground about it was then occupied by the
original city of Srinagar, the modern name of Phndrenthan
being a corruption of the Sanekrit Purhnadhishthtina (old
capital). This old city was destroyed by fire in the reign of
Abhimanyu about the year 960 A.D.
38. Jlosque nt Pci?ttnchhuk.--About two iniles further
up is rt wooden mosque. It was erected by Hubb Khotan,
wife of Yusuf Chak who ruled in Rasbnlir in 1578-84 A.D.
Huhb Khotan was a peasant, nt.wo1nan but being very handnome, described by Persian historiass as the very perfection
of routh, health and grace, and highly gifted Gith the fine
art'of ~inginpsongs in solos, Yusuf Cl~akfell in love with her
and married her after he had divorced her pea~anthuaband.
Here wa8 a romance something like that of the celebrated
Queen NGr JahAn. Yusuf Chak was no less a pleasureloving prince than Jahingir. Hr luxuriated in the spell of
lovely weather at Gulmarg, Sonamarg, .411rabal and Achhabal
and on the D d lake, hi^ niotto beingBn 'aish kosh ki td chashrn miznni barham
K h i d n hamirasad+-naubahdr miguzarad.
Hasten tn be merry, as within a twinkle of eye
Autumn may approach and spring may pasa away.

five miles to the north-east of
39. Khunmuh.--About
Pbndrenthan, lies the village of Khunmuh, the ancient
Khunamusa, famous as the birth-place of Bilhana', the
poet. It contains the ruins of some old temples in the
middle of small tanks found here and there which have
been converted into Ziiirats.
40. Miniature temple at Khrew.-About three miles from
Khunmuh, lies the village of Khrew, the ancient Khaduvi,
where there i~ a monolithic temple (miniature) of stone.
Nothing about it^ antiquity is known. On the hill here is the
shrine of J114,16 Ji on which a. temple has been built by
Dr. Bbl Kishen Kaul which is reached by a long flight of
hewn &one steps.
41. Ruins of temglc at Pcimpur.-About four miles
toward8 the south-west of Khrew is the town of Pbmpur, the
ancient Padmapur, founded by Padma, the powerful uncle of
the puppet-king Chippata-Jayhpida. Padma built here a
temple, called Vishnu-Padma Svbmin, of which scanty
remain6 are now to be found. Close by is the Zibrat of Mir
Muhammad Hamadiini with some fine and ancient columns
and ornamented slabs which are likely to have been taken
from the above-mentioned temple.
42. Temples cct Ladhuv.-About four miles from Pslmpur
towards the rrouth-east, there are t,wo temples at Sandyharnkg, one surrounded by water and a smaller one near by.
Nothing i~ known about the antiquity of them.
43. Miniature temple at Kui1.-Six miles from Ladhuv
towards the south-west acrosu the Jhelum a t Kuil, a village
a t the foot of the Naunagar plateau a t its northern end,
H
there is a miniature temple cut out of one stone. I ~founder
and date of building are not known.

44. Pdyar.-About
two miles further on from Kuil
towards the south-west a t Pbyar, i~ an ancient temple. It
is in almost perfect condition, and, in intrin~icbeauty and
elegance of outline, i~ ~uperiorto all the existing remain~in
R
preservation i~
Kashmir of ~ i m i l a rdimensionu. I ~ excellent
due t o its retired situation and the marvellous ~olidityof it^
construction. The interior is occupied by a large Lingd.
The temple was built by King Narendrhditye who reigned in
Kashrnir from 483 to 490 A.D.

45. Temple ruilzs at Jaubrcir and Avantipura.-Avantipura lies on the right bank of the Jhelum about four miles
towards the east of Kuil. It was once a large city founded
by King Avantivarma, who reigned in Kashmir from 855 t o
883 A.D. The whole neighbourhood is filled with ruins, but
the only traces of its former greatness are the two temples
which he founded, one before, and the other and larger one,
after, his accession to the throne. Both were dedicated t o
MahBdeva, the former under the title of Avanti-sviimi and
the latter under t h a t of Avantishvara. These two temples
are situated on the bank of the river, one a t Avantipura and
the other about a mile to the north near the village of
JaubrBr. They dazzle the visitor with their sumptuousness,
msgn ifirence and grandeur.
46. Temple of Narasthd~z.-At NarasthBn, about ten
miles north-east of Avantipura, are the ruins of a temple.
The situation overlooking the narrow valley is picturesque,
and behind i t the ground is sloping u p towards the lofty mountains. Nothing- is known as to who built i t and when i t was
constructed.
and half miles
47. Moghul garden at Bijbilr4ra.-Ten
from Avantipura t o the south, lies tlie town of RijbihSra.
Here on both sides of the river is the garden of Dbr6 Shikuh,
in which there are magnificent ChenBrs. One Chenbr is so
thick that its trunk measures 54 feet in circumference at the
ground level. The two portion^ of the garden were once
united by a bridge, the ruins of which are still found.
and half miles from
48. Ruins at Lokabhavana.-Twelve
~ i j b i h z r atowards the south, is the village Lokabhavana,
now called Lbrikpura. King LalitLditya (699-736 A.D.)
huilt a town here. There are several ruins and s spring a t this
place and a small garden pavilion erected by Aurangzeb
near the spring.
and half miles from Lbrikpura to
49. Verincig.-Nine
the ~ o u t h lies
, Verinhg, R, village a t the foot of the Pir Panj&l
paas. It is famous for it8 spring. The water issues from the
north-eastern ~ i d eof a high and well-wooded hill and ia
received into an octagonal stone basin, 10 feet deep, which was
constructed by JshBngir in 1612 A.D. The fine garden, with
fountains, aqueducts, and a cascade, in front of the spring,
was laid out by Sh&h Jshtin about 1619 A.D.

50. Temple and spring at Kuth6r.-About
ten miles
from Verinhg in the Arapath valley, there is a spring called
Phpashodhan Nhg near the village K u t h k , round which are
still to be found some remains of the enclosure erected by
King Rhoja of Mhlva (during Ananta's time, 1028-63 A.D.).
The tank of the spring was constructed by a Rdja of the
Deccan, named Matshakund, who, according to a legend, had
ears like those of a buffalo which he got rid of by bathing
n this spring.
51. Achhaba1.-About four miles to the south-west of
PBpashodhan spring, lies Achhabal, the ancient Akshavala,
founded by King Aksha which, when originally founded by
King Aksha who reigned in Kashmir from 486 to 426 B.C.,
was a large town.
The place is noted for its spring, which is the finest in
Kashmir and supposed to be the re-appearance of a portion
of the river Bringhi whose water suddenly disappears through
a large finfiure underneath a hill a t the village DivalgQm in
Brang. It is said that once, in order to test this, a quantity
of chaff mas thrown in the Bringhi river at the place its
water disappears a t DivalgBm and that chaff came out of
the Achhabal spring.
The water of the spring i ~ s u e sfrom several places near
the foot of a low spur called SosanwBr, which is densely
covered with deodars, and a t one place it gushes out from an
oblique fissure, large enough to admit a man's body, and forms
a volume some 18 inches high and about a foot in diameter.
It comes out aB if it remounted from t h e bottom of a well
with violence and boiling.
I n 1640 A.D., Jahhnhra Pkdshhh Begum, daughter
of Sh&h Jahhn and Mumtez-i-lIahal, finding here the most
splendid opportunity afforded for man's hand to lend help to
Nature, laid out a garden a t this place, calling it Begamhbhd.
It was also called Shhibah-Bb&d. It mav be stated here that
i t was t h i ~
lady who was severely injured by her dress catching
fire in 1644 A.D. and was cured under the treatment of
Dr. Gabriel Boughton a t Agra who got as hi^ fee from the
Emperor the right for his countrymen to trade free of c t ~ ~ t o m e
and other duties in Bengal.
he Achhabal garden is 467 feet
long and 45 feet broad-and is surrounded by e stone wall
a n d divided into two portions. It containe many fruit trees

and some very large Chenhrs, and the ruins of a Hamam
(Turkish bath) and other buildings. The water of the spring
flows through the garden which is traversed by three canals ;
the central one about 16 feet wide and one on each side,
about 64 feet wide. Along the central canal. there are two
large tanks ; the upper one is 188 feet long and 74 feet broad
and contains in its centre a wooden pavilion which is about
18 feet square and rests upon a platform of masonry ; and the
lower tank is about 80 feet square. There are three waterfalls
in the upper part of the garden, one on each canal, and the
largest is the middle one, which is twelve feet high and about
eight feet broad. There are also three waterfalls outside the
lower end of the garden, one on each canal and the largest is
the middle one, which is eight feet high and about six feet
wide. The tanks and canals are lined with stone and abound
with fish, and a large number of fountains are erected in
them.
Trout-culture has lately been started here.
52. Mdrtand Tenxp1e.-Pour
miles to the north of
Achhabal on the plateau, is situated the most impressive
and the grandest ancient ruins in Kashmir. This temple,
called Mhrtandeshvara, is said tlo have been built by King
Rhrnadeva (3005-2936 B.C.) with large, ornamented and
beautifully carved stones, erecting i t t o the height of 50 yards.
It is rectangular in shape. Some stones of this temple are
six to nine feet in length, and i t is surpri~inghow they were
brought here and piled up.
There are ruins of a quadrangle and rectangular colonnade
round the temple, having on all its sides niches and a row of
octargonalpillars which give to the whole a complexity which
never fails t o strike the beholder with astonishment and
awe. Thifi colonnade was, it is said, erected by Lalitiiditva
(697-734 A.D.). Rdinadeva had founded a large city on tLis
plateau which was called BBbul, and the present Mhrtand
canal, whose ancient name was Vhhni, had been originally
brought here by liiiil. Several pillars of the colonnade are still
standing and bctwecn each are trefviled niches, while tfhe
cspital~of the larger pillars are riclllly carved and ornamented,
their shafts, which are grooved rather than fluted, being also
surmounted by an ornamented neck of beads. The faqade
of the building, which stanch in the interior, is abreast of the

nates of either colonnade and one-third of the whole length
of the quadrangle intervenes between i t and the front gate
which faces t o the west, a bank of stones occupying the
place where there was originally a flight of steps leading to the
doorway. Both sides of the doorway on the front are carved,
being miniature representations of those in the interior;
but they are so much injured by time as to be scarcely
prceptihle, except when the sun brings them out with a strang
ahadow. The interior is divided into two compartme~ts;
that a t the entrance s nine yards in length, and a t the western
end is in an inner chamber or crypt five yarde long, surrounded
by blank walls, but open like the other t o the face of day,
all semMance of a roof having long since disappeared baneath
the shocks of earthquakes and the unsparing hand of Bikandar
But-Shikan.
h

I n the centre of either side of the larger anterior chamber
is a window reachisg to the floor, and about eight feet in
height. The walls, thos divided quarterly, are filled up with
~ i n q l efigures in relief, two of the Bun and two of the Goddess
of Wealth, one in each panel. The building was apparently
two stories high, and judging from other ruins in the country,
the upper part was ccrti~inly pyramidal, and the whole
fabric must have been of con~iderableheight ; for its present
height of 40 feet or uo has been dimini~hedby earthquakes.
Perhaps the only rinaccountable parts of the ruins are two
side huililingn like (letached wings, sculptured with figures
of the name character an those inside the bui1din.g; but most
probably these were merely ornamental, and lolned by a
flying buttrean t o the upper part of the c?ntre building.
53. Mattan.-About
if mile from the Miirtand temple
towards the north below the plateau, is the Mattan or Bhsvan
spring. It i~ a famous Hindu pilgrimage where, during
certain months in each Hindu leap year, pilgrims perform
Shrclddha of their deceased relations. A garden was laid out
in front of this spring by Asaf JQh by order of Shhh Jahiin.

54. Temples at Bumzu.-The
caves of Bumzu are
aituated on the left bank of the Liddar river about a mile
north of Mattan. One cave i~ interminable and in it, after
panning a passage 50 feet in length, one reaches the (loor of 8
temple. About 20 feet from the entrance there is a low and

narrow passage leading off to the left and about 60 feet
beyond it on the same side is a small and circular chamber.
Another cave is in the same mountain about three
minutes' walk further on. I t s entrance is about 100 feet
above the ground. There is a stone temple in it.
Just below this cave is a stone temple built by Bhima
ShBhi, king of Kabul, the maternal grandfather of Queen
Didda in the lifetime of her husband, Kshemagupta, which is
plastered with earth and converted into the Z i k a t of Bdbi
Bimdin, a Muhammadan saint. Another temple close by has
been turned into the tomb of Rukh Din Reshi, disciple of
B&b&BBmdin.
55. Temple at Mcimn1.-Going further up in the Liddar
valley on the other side of the river, opposite the Pahalgim
camping ground, are found the ruins of a small temple with a
stone lined tank in front. I t s builder is unknown.
56. Ruins at Sangam near Amburher.-Returning
to
Srinagar, if one goes by road to the Sindh valley, he will find,
a t a distance of 6) miles from Srinagar, a village, called Amburher. Queen Suryamati (1028-86 A.D.) founded two
d and there
Mathas here. Ruing of old temples s ~ a t ~ t e r ehere
are found a t this place.
57. Near Bachhpura village there is an old Chenir
garden called IlBhi BBgh, which w a ~planted by JahLngir,
who, together with his Queen N6r J s h i n , used to visit i t on
clear ]noon-lit nights in a small boat which was towed up
through the Buta Kadal Nullah by only female servants,
the jingles on whose feet made a sweet rnugic.
The chronogram of the laying out of this garden, via.,
1050 Hijra (1639 A.D.) is to be got froin Bigh Ildhi in the
following Persian couplet :Pctlak cishufta bzid nz bah>~-i-sdlash
Malak guftci bigu Bdgha IMhi.
Heaven was puzzled for its year,
The Angel said " Say, the Divine Garden."
68. Rltiqred temJple at Thiun.-At a village called Thiun,
in the Sindh valley, there are ruins of an ancient te1nple
whose founder is l o t known.

59. Ruins of temples at Nhrdn Nhg.-At NBriin Nig in
the Sindh valley, 30 miles from Srinagar, there are some
ruined temples. They are in two groups situated a t a
distance of 200 yards from each other and consist of six and
eleven buildings r'espectively. King Jalauka (1394-34
B.C.), King Narendrddit ya Khinkhila (308-272 B.C.) and
King Lalit Bditya Mukhtapida (697-734 AD.) each, erected
a temple here.
60. Tu1arnulla.-On the return journey if one goes from
GBndarbal (17f miles from Ndrdn NBg) to Tulamulla, about
three miles towards the west, he will find there a spring which
is a most popular pilgrimage of the Hindus. Its water
changes colour every now and then being sometimes pink,
sometimes green and so on. I n its centre was an ancient
temple built of large slabs of dressed white stones, whose
builder's name is unknown. That temple had tumbled
down. The late MahLrdja PratLp Singh got the old stones
built into a platform on the original site in the centre of the
spring and erected a snzall temple of white marble on this
platform.

61. Ruins at Paraspurn.-About five miles t o the west of
Tulamulla, lies the plateau of Paraspura, called ParihBspura
in olden times. A city had been founded here by LalitBditya, in which many temples were erected. Of these there
remains now only a confused mass of huge block^ of stones.
A century and a half after LalitBditya's death, King
Shankara-Varma used some of the materials of these temples
in building his own a t Pattan. King Harsha (1089-1101 A.D.)
epoliated them of silver imageg, and Sikandar finally
destroyed them.
62. Ruins at Andarkot .-About
three rrsiles from
Paraspur towards the north, lies the village Andarkot. There
are ruins of ancient temples here which were built by King
JayApidn (753-84 A.D.) whose capital was a t this place.
63. Miniature temple at Mdnasba1.-Further on from
Andarkot a t the south-eastern corner of the Mdnasbal Lake,
is a miniature temple built of stone8 standing in the water.
Nothing is known of the history of this temple.
64. Suna-Lank.-About
15 miles down the river
Jheluin from MBnasbal, is a small idand in the Wular Lake .

I t was raised and shaped by Zain-ul-Qbdinin 1421 A.D. with
the object that boats, caught in sudden gales of wind in the
lake, might get a mooring place here and be saved from being
swamped. It is said that there existed a ruined temple under
water here on the top of which Zain-ul-bbdin raised this
island. The words khuq-ram Wd in the following Persian
couplet give the chronogram, viz., 847 Hijra (1443 A.D.) :-In buqa chu bunycid-i:falak mahkarn bcid
Mashhzir ba Zaina Dab dar cilanz bcid
Shcih Zainulcibdin tci ki daro jashn kunad
Paiwasta chu rhrikha khudash khurrarn bdd.
May this place endure like the foundation of heaven !
Be known to the world by the name of Zaina Dab !
So that Zain-ul-bbdin may hold festivitiee therein,
May it ever be pleasant like his own date !
65. Ruins at Pirozpur.-About
if mile above the
bridge over the stream below Gulmarg a t a village called
Drang, there are ruins of an ancient temple. Nothing is
known about the old history of these ruins. The word
" Drang " signifies a watch station established near mountain passes for guarding the approaches t o the Valley. This
Drang might have been built to watch the approaches by the
Firozpur Nullah

The Capital of Kashiilir is Srinagar founded by Pravarasena I1 who ruled from 79 to 139 A.D. It is situated almost
in the centre of the Kashmir Valley and stands for over
three miles on both banks of the Jhelum spanned by seven
bridges, which form the principal means of intercommunication between the two sides of the city. These bridges, except
the Anlira Kadal, have been built on stacks of logs on the
cantilever principle. This city may well be called Asiatic
Venice, intersected as it is by several canals, viz., Mhr (excavated by Znin-ul-hbdin in 1420-70 A.D.), Suntikul, Diidganga,
Kutakul and Sunarkul, all full of gay house-boats, shikbraa,
snd atlhrr boats which Rpan on them their quiet careers.
Theue water-courscs ripple by day and twinkle by night.
The height of the city above the sea-level ia 6,250 feet.

The number of its houses ie 25,673, its area ST:,
and its population as follows :Muhammadans
..
. . 110,936
Hindus
..
. 30,004
Sikhs . .
..
.
541
.
265
Other Religionists

square miles,

.
.
.
..

Males . . 76,604
1419735 Pernales
65,131

{

Earthquakes and floods have rendered i t necessary to use
timber largely in the construction of houses in Kashmir, but
cold drives the people to make free Use of the kdngri with
live charcoals, and these have combined to make the houses
liable to fire. The DurbAr have organized a Fire
Brigade in Srinagar since 1894 which, assisted by the waterworks which have got so much pressure as to discharge water
on the top of the highest houue in the city, has greatly minirnized the chances of fire. Subjoined is the list of great
fireu that occurred from time t o time in the Srinagar town :Year.

I

I n whose time.

I

Extent of darnagee caused.
The ancient city of Srinagctr,
fo~lncletlby Asholca ttt PurAnatlisht,hAnn or
r-'dl~drei~than,
w a s tlestroyerl.

%ul(la(lrKhan nlirrs 1)11lchuwith
60,000 t c o o p ~ invader1 Kashmir, a n d uith ruthlef~s vigour
that come8 of political ],anic,
th i~ bar harolls invaclcr pillaged
and plundered and get fire to
the whole city oE Srin~gar,
rendering tho~isantls homelese.
1493 A.D.

Sult.hn >1uhamrnrnad Them two rival8 werc a t whr
with each other at %inagar
ShBh and Sultan
and each, dead t o t,ho thought
Fttteh Shah.
t h a t he was inflicting miaery
on the poor innocent people,

Year.

I11 whose

Exteut of damages caused.,

time.

set fire t o the city, simply for
this t h a t he might have t h e
coilsolation t h a t his opponent
would find i t a waste if he
ultinlately succeeded t o take it.
The portioll of the city from
Sikandnrpura t o Alauddinpura
with 10,000 houses, among
which were the JBma Masjid
and ShBh Hamadtin mosque,
were destroyed.

1479 A.1).

SultBn Hasan Shell

1619 A.U.

DilBwar KhBn

..

1674 A.D.

Iftikhkr KhSn

..

1710 A.D.

N~wrlzishKheill

..

17.37 A . D .

Ah111 RnrkiLt KhBn

Abul Barktit Kh&n ~ r a aa t wnr
with his offiviab. Each party
set fire t o the city, which
~*eaultedin the destruction of
20,000 houses. That they thus
inflictecl untold misery on the
poor innocent people never
crossed their hard hearts.

1739 A.T).

Ati Ulldh Khkn nlina
Inbyat U116h Khkn.

Fakhr-ud-danla
hed
been
depllted by NBdir Shrlh as
governor of Kashmir in place
of Ati Ullah Khdn, but the

Fire occurred a t Sikandarpura,
destroyiilg 11,000 houses as f a r
as Rtijver Kadal and Sardf
Icadal. The JBma Masjid,
which had been rebuilt. was
again reduced t o ashes.
Fire, which brolie out a t
Kriwdara,
destroyed
the
])ortion c,f the city from there
t o the J&ma Mnsjitl, reducing
12,000 houses to ashes. The
Jdma Masjid, which had been
rebuilt hy Jahdngir, was for
the third time cleatroped by
fire.
20 Mohallws from Snl-eif Kadal t'o
Malchinlar were destroyed.

Year.

I n whose time.

Extent of damages caused.
latter,
supported by his
councillors, went to oppose
him, destroying 16,000 houses
of the city and suburbs
with the malicious object that
if he was defeated he would
have one consolation that his
successor would find the city
in a ruined condition.

1744 A.D.

Abul Barkat KhBn.

1744 A.D.

Afrisihb Khbn

..

Ichakhas, Bam bas and Kishtwiris made a raid on Kashmir
and plundered the people,
burning 15 mohallas of the
city of Srinagar.
I

There was famine and the
hungry people, headed by K.
Alriud-din Naqshbandi alias
KhwBja Mirza and HBji Attiq
UllBh Qtidiri, mobbed the corn
dealers at. Zaina Kadal, set
fire t,o 10 or 12 mohallas and
plundered them.
An extensive fire occurred a t
Tankipura, from which burning
pieces of birch bark rising in
the air flew across the river
and fell on thatched houses a t
Ahlamar, Haba Kadnl ancl
Sadi Q&zizrid, producing fresh
conflagrations therc in which
8,000 houscs ncrc destroyed.

1800 A.D.

MahBrija
Ringh.
1875 -4.D.
1878 A.D.

..

Fire occurred at SarAf Kadal,
destroying several mohallas.

CYrul&b

Ahout 2,000 llou~cs wcre de8t,royctl, from Tn'nkipura, to
Zn,indir Shah Mohnlla.

A btlullBh KhQn

MahBrdja
Singh.
Do.

Ranhir

I..

Again a t Tnnkipurn fire hrolre out
which deatro;yed 700 houses.
1,000 h o u . 4 ~ from
~ 1 Haba Kadal
to Sadi QBeizAd were reducccl
t o as he^.

Year.

1892 A.D.

1999 A.D.

Extent oi damages caused.

I n whose time.

Mahkija
Singh.

Do.

Fire occurred a t Haba Kadal
which extended down to Fateh
Kadal and also across the river,
destroying 1,343 houses and
rendering 7,552 persons homeless.

Prathp

..

MahArBja Ranbirganj Bazar, the
centre of trade in Srinagar,
was destroyed and i~nnlense
loss of property occurl*cd.

The city wears a poor look, though the name Srinagar
implies " the city of the goddess of wealth." MahBrAja
~ a n b i r ~ aBazar,
nj
"originally built by MahBr Bja Ranbir Singh,
is the central mart of trade. The sanitation of the city is good ;
a supply of abundant pipe water is available day and night ;
conservancy is well looked after and vaccination operaltions
are extenrtively performed. The palace and the roade and
most of the houses have electric light. There are in the city
the Mission Hospital, the State Hospital, the Diamond
Jubilee Zenana Hospit. 1 and the Mission Zenana Hospital :
all doing good work. The Museum in the LBlmandi, the
Haz6ri Bbgh, the Silk Factory and the RBja Sir Amar
Singh Technical Institute are in'the southern suburbs of the
city. Thc ShBh Hamadin Mosque, Pathar Maejid and
JBma Magjicl are notable places of Muhaininadans within the
city. Tho MahirBja's Palace is -on the left [ bank of the
river below the 1st Bridge.
European vir;itorn reside in the Shekh Bbgh, Harisingh
BBgh, Munnhi BBgh, RBm Mun~hiBkgll, Sunwhr, Samandar
R&gh and ChenBr BBgh. The Residency is a t the Kothi
B&gh. There is a very charming club outside the eastern
gate of the Residency which, besides the reading room and
billiard and card rooms, has a large ball room and a most
excellent library
Beautiful villas have been built atTGupkBr overlooking
the Da1 Lake and a t Sonawhr. Most of the visitors live in
house-boata, some of which are really moving palaces.
'

-

There are pretty gardens, laid out by the Moghul
Emperors, round the Dal Lake, namely, Shblam Br, Nash J t ,
Nasim, Nagin, and Chishma ShQhi.
There are two small hills near the city, one Shankrhchhrj
or the Takht-i-Sulernbn, nearly 1,000 feet above Srinagar,
crowned by an ancient temple, and the other, Hari Parbat,
250 feet high with a fort (built by At6 Muhammad KhLn,
a Pathiin Governor, in 1812 A.D.) on its crest. A wall wan,
built by Akbar the Great, in 1586 A.D., around the latter hill
a t a cost of eleven millions of rupees. It is about three miles
long and 28 feet in height.

The Jammu province embraces the hilly country extending down to the plains of the Punj bb from the snowy range
of mountains bounding Kashmir on the south. The area is
more than double of ~ a s h m i rprovince, vie., 12,165 square
miles and consists of three division^ which are :-1.
Dogar.
2. Chibbl. 3. Pahiir.
In olden times the area situate between Do-garths or two
lakes, namely, Mbnsar (4x 4 mile) and Saruin~ar(&x ) nlilc)
in the Sbmba Teh~il,was called Do-garth which has, in course
of time, been shortened into Dogar, and the people living in
this area were called Dogras. Now, roughly spea'king, the
whole tract between ChenQb and RBvi to the south of the
KarLhi DhQr hills down to the Briti~lh border is called
Dogar.

The area between the Chenbb and Jhelum t o the south of
Kbli DhQr hills down to the line of British border is called
Chibbl or the land of Chiba, a Muhammadan tribe who formed several independent principalities in this area before MahBrdja GulLb Singh subdued them.
The rest of the province to thc north is called PahBr or
hilly tracts, and the inhabitant8 thereof are called P a h Q r i ~ .
The population of the province is 1,640,259 (male 869,619
and female 780,640), of whom Muhammadan8 number
989,644, Hindus 626,806, S i k h ~21,627, Buddhists 442 and
other religionists 1,740.

The notable places in the province, in addition to t h e
towns mentioned elsewhere, are :1. Purmandal, 16 miles to the east of Jammu, where
there are several temples built by Mahbr&ja Ranbir Singh.
2. Valshnau or Trikata Devi on a mountain in the RiBsi
Tehsil, 39 miles t o the north of Jammu. This is a shrine of
the Hindus where pilgrims in large numbers, not only from
Jamruu but also from distant parts of the Punjib, go during
the months of Asuj and KLtak. Katra is the name of
the village wherefrom the ascent t o the mountain commences and where the pilgrims stay both before and after
visiting the shrine.
3. Blaur, 19 miles to the north-west of Basohli. It was
the capital of a Hindu principality. There is an ancient
temple there which is now almost in ruins. It is not known
who built it, nor when it was constructed.
4. Tredh on the Birun Nullah near Kirniichi, four ~niles
from Udhampur. Ruins of old temples are t o be found here.
5. Near Batot, the fourth stage froill Jamniu on the
BBnihAl road, is an extensive meadow on the top of the
adjacent hill which is called Ladheki-dhhr and which is much
frequented by herdsmen in sunll~ierwith their herds, for
pasture. A delightful- vie\\ of the plains of the PunjAb
towards the west and south and of lofty ~nountainstowards
the east and west can be obtained fro111 here.
6. Shudh Mahddov above Chineni. A large annual
fair is held here by the Hindus on the 16th dav of tjhe bright
'
July).
fortnight of ~ 4 r (June7. Gajpat. This is the nanie of a fort built on tlir top
of a grim i ~ o l a t r dhill overhanging the ChenAb river between
Batot and RBnlban. Political or rcfrnc,tory prisoner8 used t o
be d e t ~ i n o dhere, but lion it is in a dilapidat,cd condition.
8. Rhrnban. It is a. st!~geon the Biiiiih&l road, midway
between Jammu and Icashnlir. Thc ChcnAb is hcrc crossed
by a suspension bridge built in 1888 A.D.
9. Doda between KishtwBr and RQmban, 24 lniles
towards the east of Batot on the BBnihil road. Poppy is
extensively cultivated here and in KishtwQr, which is a source
of considerable income t o the Zaniind&rs. Opiuin required

for consumption in the whole State is supplied from here.
This part of the country being mountainous, black bears,
leopards and other big game are t o be found here in
considerable numbers.
10. Sarthal, five miles froin Kishtwhr. There is a
shrine of Hindus here which is visited by pilgrims from far
and near.
11. Pbdar. This place was taken from Chamba by the
troops of Mahhrhja Gulbb Singh under General Zoriiwar in
1844 A.D. It is noted for the mine of sapphires. There
is also a hot water spring here. Plenty of big game are
obtainable in the forests here.
12. Mangaldev, Kbngra, Mangla and Taroch. These are
the well known forts, the first two in the Bhimber Tehsil and
the other two in the Mirpur Tehsil.
13. Kbhnachak. This village ie situated on one of the
branch streams of the Chenbb, 12 miles from Jamnlu, and is
noted for the manufacture of lacquer work. Near by, is
the village Chhari where the shrine of Bdbii Jetu is situated
and where a fair i u annually held on the 15th day of the bright
fortnight of Magar (October-November) a t which thousands
of people assemble. A cattle fair is also held here on that
occasion.
14. B i n i h i l or Devgol in the ~ B m b a nTehsil, Jasrota
in the Kathua Tehsil, Hirinagar in the Jasmergarh Tehsil,
Maniwar in the Akhnur Tehsil, Ranbirsinghpura or Navbshahr and Biuhnah in the Ranbirsinghpura Teh~il,Padu in
the B a ~ o h lTehuil
i
and Nau Shahra and Thana in the RBmpurRajoliri Tehuil are centres of trade.

The Jarnrnu city is the ~ e c o n dcapital of the State where
His Highneas the Mahbrbja residen in winter. It is 1,250 feet
above the sea-level and is situated on a slope just above the
right bank of the Tawi river. This river, by t,he way, ha^ its
source in the Kaplau mountain^ above Chineni, and falls into
the Chenhb about ten miles to the west of Jammu. It is said
that Jkmawant, one of the warriors in R4ma's army, used
t o practise austere penances here in a cave which exists even

up to now near Pirkhuh, and Jammu was called after his name.
The Jammu RBj, according t o its family legend, tracesits
descent to a scion of the solar dynasty, named Agni Giris
who, in olden days, came over from Ajudhya. His seventh
descendant, Jambu Lochan, laid the foundation of the Jammu
city. He was succeeded by his son, Puran Karn. Puran
~ a r nhad two sons, named Daya Karn and Dharm Karn.
The former conquered Kashmir and ruled over it. The
sovereignty thus established over Kashmir continued in his
line for 55 generations. About the middle of the eighteenth
century, RAja Ranjit Deo, son of Rhja Dhrub Deo, ruled over
Jammu. He was a man of considerable inark but after his
death about 1780 A.D., his three sons quarrelled among
theinselves. This led the Sikhs to invade Jammu. Thenceforth up to 1846 A.D., Jammu became subject to the Sikh
power. Ranjit Deo had three brothers, named Iiansar Deo,
Balaut Sing11 and Surat Singh. MahLrLja GulLb Singh was
the great grandson of Surat Singh and had two brothers, RLjas
DhyLn Singh and Snchet Singh. As a young man, MahLrAja
~ uAbl Singh ought service at the court of MahLrLja Ranjit
Singh. He greatly distinguished hiinself and subdued all the
Hill States adjoinihR Jammu. For his eininent services he was
presented by MahLrLja Ranjit Singh with the hereditary
principality of J a m ~ n n , whence nominally on behalf of
MahArLja Ranjit Singh he soon extended his anthoritv over
his RLjput neighbonrs, and eventually illto LadQBh and
RaltlistLn. After the first Sikh war a t 'sobraon, the British
made over t o hini, by thc treaty of tlic 9th March, 1846, all the
tcrritories he lleld a s fclxdatory'of the Sikhs and a week later
by another treaty gave lii~nI i a ~ l i n ~oo
i r payment of 75 lakhs
of rupees. ~ f t e rreigning for ten years and ten inonths
MaltAr&ja GulLb Sing11 died in ~ a s h l n i ron 4th September,
1857. He was succeeded by hi8 Ron, General Mahhriijs
Ranbir Singh, G . c. s.I., who, having ruled gloriously for
twenty-eight year8 and eight days, breathed l l i ~lastvat
~ : ~ r n monu 12th September, 1885. He was succeeded by his
son, hlal~QrB.jaGeneral Sir PratLp Singh, o.c.s.I., G.c.I.E.,
G . B . E . , etc., whose benign reign exteuded over 40 years a ~ d
1 & month, an3 11s breathsd his last a t Srinagar on 23rd
8eptember, 1925, at the advanced age of 76 yea'ca. Theq the
present enlightened and benevolent ruler, Pdahiiriija General
Sir Hari ljingh Bahsdur, K.c.I.E., K.c.v.o., etc., ascended t h e

gaddi. Pandit Mshanand Ju Shastri, a most learned Sanskrit
scholar, describes this latter event in the following eloquent
lines :-

The saying " Kashmir is Paradise-like " has proved to be
true because no sooner has its late Ruler (MahBrhjja P~rathp
Singh) ascended the Hari-pad (Paradise), than Rhja Hsri
(Indra) ascended the throne of Kashmir.
My prayer is that, so long as thc solar system lasts, this
sweet exchange of their places may be happy !
Jamrnu has always been an important place. The Province was divided into as many as twenty-two principalities
(until they were subdued by MahQrBja GulBb Singh), but
Jamnlu mas the m o ~ tpowerful of them all and of placid
dignity-hence the saying-

Bdis Rdj h h 6 r de
Bsich Ja?)zmu sardcir.
The population of the town is as follows :Hindu6
..
. 20,220
Muhsmnladan~ . .
..
9,001
Sikhs
..
..
708
..
1,577
Other religionist,^

.

The total number of house6 in the town i~ 7,492 and its
area is one square mile.
Situated an i t i g on the ulopr of a hill, Jammu ha^ the advantage of conlmanding a splendid scenery of the vi raia~l !t
green with the field6 of wheat and barley and rice an
clusters of mango and other evergreen treo~--plains, so vast

as to end in the haze of the horizon, with the Tawi and the
Chen8b glistening like silver threads yonder awa~y. It
has also a natural drainage. Each rainfall flushes down the
whole town clean.
The town has a large number of temples whose dazzling
pinnacles, high and low, are standing like sentinels expressive
of the Hindu RQj. While travelling towards Jammu by train
or otherwise, one is irresistibly struck by the distant view of
the city, which, from its position on an elevation, looks
exquisitely grand and picturesque.
The Palace is situated on the highest point of the elevation, commanding the sight of the city stretched over the
gentle slope below. It looks as if the MahBrQja watches his
people from the Palace as does a shepherd his fold from an
elevated spot.
The Museum or Aj Qib Ghar, built in 1875 for accommodating the Royal Visitor, the late King Edward VII, then
Prince of Wales, is a grand building. It is now used as a
recreation place, where officials and others collect in the
evening and indulge in amusenlents. A library and a
reading-room are also located therein. Close to the Museum
is the magnificent building of the Ranbir High Schocl.
This institution is called after the name of the late MahQrQja
Ranbir Singh. The Prince of Wales College is near the
Ranbir canal. It was - -established in 1905 to coninlenlorate
the visit of Their Majesties the King-Emperor and Queen?
Enlprcss, then Prince and Princess of Wales, to Jznlnlu in
that year. The Hospital is situated at a little distance from
the Museum. The RQmnagarPalace, erected by the late RQja
Sir Amar Singh, is also worth vi~iting. 1 t ~
imposing size, it?
artistic design and its various type^ of architecture remind
one of tlhe elevated, polished and pleasant taste, and high
geniu~of its builder. The Residency is in the south of the
city. The BBhu fort!, just oppo~itethe Residency acrofis the
Tawi, is onc of tlllc not,nl,le placc~. Thc Military cantonments
are at Satwkri, five rnilcs from Jamnut towards dhe south-west.
Three miles fro111 J a ~ l ~ non~ uthe Akhnur road, is the Amar
Villa, a pretty home built by the late DiwQn Aniar Nath,
c.I.E., with B beautiful garden laid out, around it. On the
Ranbir canal, just below Jammu to the west, 100 horsepower of e1ectricit.y i~ generated by water power produced

by a fall given to the canal near the place where it runs down
a subterraneous passage across the Tawi river. The power is
utilized for w ater-works in pumping up the water-supply from
the river bed to the city, and in heating the water basins
in the silk factory and turning the reeling machinery as well
as in lighting the city of Jammu. The Tawi is crossed by
a large guspension bridge. The SiBlkot-WazirBbBd branch
Railway line was extended to this place in 1889 and since then
trade has received a great impetus.

This part of the State is across the Himalayas with the
KarBkorarn and Eastern Kiunlun mountains on its north,
Tibet on its east, Ka.shnlir and Jaminu on its south atnd YBgisthn and Chitr &l on its west. The Indus flows t'hrough it.
It consist6 of three divisions namely (1)LadLkh or little Tibet,
(2) Balti6tin, called Chera Bhotun by the Kashmiris, and (3)
DQrdi~tbn. The total populatlion is as follows :-

.

Hindu~
.
Aluharll~l~adanu. .
Rurlclhi~t~ . .
Sikhs
..
0 t h ~ R~e-l i g i o n i ~ t ~

..
..
..

..
..
..

1,199
234,467
37,241
138
128
2739173

139,679
( Males
Females 133,494

The total number of houses is 48,230.
The area is about twice of Jammu and Icashnlir, viz.,
63,560 Rquare mile^, uo it is very thinly populated. The
people are quite d i ~ t i n c from
t
those of
and Kashmir,
and their roligion, language, mannerN and customs are also
different

amm mu

LadBkh is bounded on the north by the Karbkoram, on
the east by Tibet., on the south by the Himalaya~and on the
w e ~ by
t BaltiutBn. It compri~esa v a ~ tarea
,
in which are the
following ~ub- division^ :-Rukshuk,
Zan~kbr, Lubra, Leb,
D r b ~and Kargil.

Leh is the most important place, i t being an entrepot
for trade between India on the south and of YQrkand, Khotan
and Tibet on the north and east. A big bazQr is held here in
September every year when tbe caravans from TurkistQn,
Siberia and Tibet and the distant parts of Central Asia
come to barter their goods with those brought during the
summer by traders from Kashmir and different parts of
India. A British Commissioner stays here in summer.
There are vast deserts in LadQkh, such as Lingzhithang
(16,000 feet) and Kuenlun (17,000 feet). The height of tbe
mountains ranges from 17,000 to 21,000 feet, and there are
certain peaks which are over 25,000 feet. No place in this
area is less than 9,000 feet above the sea, and the mountains
are arid with no signs of greenery thereon. Firewood is
nowhere to be found except in nullahs where willows and
poplars grow. The chief articles of produce are wheat, barley
and grim. There is practically no rainfall. The seasons are
only two-summer and winter. I n summer the days are
warm but the nights cold, so cold that water freezes sometimes. The winter is exceedingly cold, though snow falls
very rarely. The fruits grow in comparatively hot and moist
places. he Ladhkllis are divided into four principal
castes, namely, (1) GyQpo or Rbja, (2) Jirak or officials,
(3) Mungrik or cultivators, and (4) Ringan or menials.
The majority are cultivators. The Ykrkandis and a
mongrel race of Arghons as they are called-the
hslfc a ~ t e offspring of Musalmhn Turki caravan drivers who
enter into temporary marriage with Lsdklthi Buddhist
women-and
the Muhammadan inhabitants of Purik or
Kargil am trader&. There is a kind of Nil-gai, called Zoh
and it, is used for drawing the plough. Deer, Kels and goats
which viold shhwl wool, rabbits, wolves or sltaukur as they are
called 'by the Ladhkhis and chikors abound. There are hot
~ p r i n g'in~ the illhqa of Lubra. There is a tribe, called
Changpa, in the illdqa of Rulrshuk, who arc? nomads.
Except a t Kargil or Purik, where there are Muhammadan
inhabitants, the people generally profess Buddhism, among
whom tho custom of polyandry i~ common. It forms a check
on population. The eldest brother's wife is the joint wife of
his two younger brothers next to himself in age. These two
brothcrs are called Parsukhs or minor husbands. If there are
more than threc brothers, the others become Magpas.

It is not obligatory on a LadBkhi woman to become joint
wife of a man and his two younger brothers. She sometimes
enters into a periodical marriage contract with a man, and
this man is called Magpa. There are numerous Buddhist
monasteries or temples called Gunpas. These Gunpas are
rich with gold worth, in some cases, lakhs of rupees. The
most famous Gunpa is Hemi, 18 miles to the south of Leh.
Almost every family offers a boy or a girl for worshipping
in the Gunpas. These boys and girls are called LBmas and
Chomos respectively. There are three chief LBmas in
LadAkh who are called Kushks and who are held in great
veneration by the people and they are in charge of impohant
Gunpas. All these LQmas or Chomos are followers of the Great
LQma of Lhiisa. The Buddhists wear on their heads long
tufts of hair reaching down to their loins on the back:
A kind of intoxicating liquor made of grim, which is called
chhang, is commonly used by the people. The people are
dirty ; a bath is seldom or never had by them, owing evidently
to the intensity of the cold. They are also short statured,
men being generally 5' 2" and women 4' 8". Formerly this
country was a part of Tibet under a governor called GyBpu,
but in 1539 A.D. i t waR invaded by SultQn Sayid of YQrkand
and then in 1685 A.D. by KalmQkun. The Muhammadan
RQjas of Skardu took 110sseu~ionof this country twice, viz.,
in 1620 and 1720-50 A.D.
About thc middle of the ~eventecnthcentury, the king of
Western Tibet was at war with Chinese Tibet and he asked
help from the Moghul Emperor Shiih JahBn. Shilh JahLn uent
an army from Kashnlir which crowed the I n d u ~a t Kh:tlat,ze
on two wooden bridges and marched to Bazgu villagc. The
Moghuls, who had taken up their position on the plain of
Jargyal between Razgu and Nemo, were defeated avfter a
fierce battle. In return for thitl aid, the king of LadQkh promised to give Kashmir the monopoly of the shawl wool trade.
But soon after the Moghuls returned to K a ~ h m i r the
, Mongols
again came on and then the king of Laclhkh had to ~ u b n l i t
and pay a yearly tribute to Chinese Tibet.
In 1834 A.D., MahBrhja Gulhb Singh ~ e n at force under
Wszir Zorhwar to invade Ladbkh. Tbey had a skirmish
at the Pashkyum valley with the Laddkhis and defeated
them. Mustering an army of 15,000, the Laddkhis again

marched down to attack the Dogras near Langkartse, between
Kargil and Suru, but, on the approach of the Dogras, they
fled again, losing 400 of their number who fell through a snow
bridge and were drowned and 200 who were made prisoners
including their General. The LadBkhis then retreated t o
Moulbe and afterwards to Leh, being pursued by the Dogras.
The king of LadBkh then submitted, agreeing to pav a war
indemnity of Rs. 50,000 and a yearly tribute of Rs. 20,000.
While the Dogra troops were engaged in these operations,
the chief of Sod attacked and seized a Dogra fort a t Suru.
On hearing this Wazir Zorbwar marched there and re-took
the fort, putting the enemy to the sword. He offered a
reward of Rs. 50 for each person who had joined the force of
the chief of Sod, 200 were surrendered and he beheaded
them all.
In 1841 A.D., Wazir ZorBwar was deputed-iby Mahbrrija
Gulkb Singh from Jalr~muwith 12,000 troops towards LhBsa.
Having proceeded twelve marches, he reached Guhrak,
which is situated on the border of LhBsa, where he fought
a battle with the LhBsa troops and defeated them. He
then returned to Mbntalbv, taking the forts of Gurhang
and Purang by storin. Soon after, LhBsa troops came back
under Chhagjut and re-took the possession of the Gurhang
fort. A fierce battle was fought in which Wazir Zorbwar with
all his troops was killed, only 25 ~ o l d i e rhaving
~
survived to
tell the dismal tale. The Lhbsa troops advanced to Ladbkh.
Mahhrbja Gulbb Singh then sent a punitive force of 6,000
strong under the col~~rnand
of Diwbn Hari Chand and Wazir
Ratnu. They had a ukirinish with the enemy at Iiargil in
which 300 of the latter were killed and more than 3,000
were drowned in the river there. The Mahrirbja'~ troops
then n~archedon t o Leh, wherefrom one thousand soldiers
of the enemy, under B a k h ~ h iAchhinjut and Karan Shbh,
retreated b i t concentrated thelns~lves a t the Chan~rah
Gunpha. Diwjn Hari Chand laid aiegc to it and sllelled i t
with guns stat,ioned a t R height overlooking the Gunpha,
and also cut off its water-supply. The result was that
the enemy aurrendered unconditionally. Achhinjut and
Karan Sh&h were taken prisoners and brought to Leh, but
after nine days they esca ed. The DiwAn's troops pursued
and overtook them and ought with them, in which 100

f

of the eneiny were killed and 400 were taken prisoners.
Soon after, Bakhshi Jhagjut with 6,000 troops and one gun
made another attack and then entrenched a t 30 miles from
Leh. The DiwBn besieged them for eight days and flooded
then1 by cutting a stream flowing above the place they were
entrenched a t and then they surrendered. Bakhshi Achhinjut
and liaran ShBh were taken prisoners and brought to
Srinagar before MahBrBja GulLb Singh who had come from
Jamnlu and was encamped a t Nasim BQgh. The MahiirBja
pardoned then1 and set them free to go to their own country,
concluding a treaty of peace with LhBsa in September 1842
according t o which LadSkh came permanently under Jammu,
and traders of LadBkh and LhBsa got the reciprocal concession
of conducting trade freely in both the countries.

Baltisthn or Skardu extends on both sides of the Indus
for 150 miles. It is bounded on the north by the KarBkoram
mountains, on the east by LadBkh, on the south by the Himalayas and on the west by DBrdistBn. There are very high
mountains and side valleys in this country. The valley of
Shiyok and the illdqas of Shigar and Skardu are well
populated. Its sub-divisions are Kharmang, Khaplu,
Shigar, Skardu, and Rondu. Shigar is a fertile part of the
country. Khaplu is situated in the southern valley of the
Shiyok. The people are of the same stock as LadBkhis ; but
by marrying with the DQrds, who are the inhabitants of
Gilgit, their features, etc., have undergone considerable
change. They are Muhammadans of the Shia and Nfirbakhshi
sects: Here the other extreme of the cuatom, prevailing in
LadBkh, namely, polygamy, ia common. The cultivable land
is very little, hence the people migrate every year in search
of labour t o Kashmir, Simla and other hilly countries. They
are hard-working and cheerful labourers. Them are people of
the DLrd tribe inhabiting high landa in Drds who are called
Baropd or hillmen and they talk in a different tongue called
Shina. The climate is like that of Kashmir. The fruits
are very sweet, ~pecially grapes, rnclons and apricot^.
Caraway seeds are plentiful. The river i~ crossed in boats
made of hides which are called Zak. Wherever the river
is narrow i t is crossed by rope bridges. There are several

hot springs and also several glacieru of which the glacier
.of BBltoru is, except the ice-bound oceans of Arctic regions,
the greatest in the world. The people were Sunnis before,
but in 1493 A.D. they were converted as Shias and Niir
Bakhshies by Mir Shamas ArBqi. The RBja,s of the place are
said t o be the descendants of Sikandar of KBshgar. They
were in olden days under the suzerainty of thi kings of
Kashmir, but in the time of Chaks they were independent.
During the Moghul period they were once inore tributaries
to Kashiiiir but when AfghBns came, they were again independent. In 1837 A.D. RBja Ahinad ShBh was the chief of
the place. His second son, Muhaminad ShBh, had revolted
against him and had gone to Colonel MiBn Singh, a Sikh
governor of I<ashiiiir, who had given him Tile1 as Jhyir.
When Wazir Zor &war invaded LadBkh, Muhainmad Shbh
started t o assist him, but Ahniad Sh&h sent his illen after his
son and having caught him, took hini to Skardu where he was
detained as a prisoner. Thereupon Wazir ~ o r h a a r was
enraged and he inarched with his troops t o Skardu and conquered it. The place was, however, restored to Ahinad Shhh
on his pa,ying a heavy war indemnity. When Wazir ZorBwar
was killed a t M&ntalBv, the Raja of Skardu rebelled sgain
and then MahbrAjs, GulBb Singh despatched a punitive force
there t o punish him and Diw&n Hari Cha,nd also attacked
Skardu fro111 LadBkh side. Skardn was seized, Ahniad ShAh
with all his family being sent to Ja1111liu as prisoner, where
he afterward8 died. His Eon, Muhammad Shah, was granted
an allowance by the MahAr6js at Skardu.

DBrdi~t~An
is bounded on the north bv the ICariikorain and
Hindukush mountains and P&rnir ; on the east by Baltistin,
on the west by Y&gist&n; and on the south by Kashmir.
The following are its sub-divisions :A ~ t o r ,Bunji, Cl~ilAx, Gilgi tl, Hunza, Nagar, PnniQl and
Y d ~ i nand Chitrbl.
Gilgit i~ a very iinport,ant place owing to it6 being
eituated on the frontier. There is a Britiah Political Agency
here. The inhabitants of Dslrdisthn are called Gilchas and
Ddrda and are believed to be the descendants of Aryans.

Their features somewhat resemble those of the Kashmiris,
but they wear a crafty look. They are hardy, brave and tall,
and some are fair-complexioned and good-looking. The
Indus flows for 150 miles through this country, draining the
water of the northern and southern mountains. The rainfall
is slight. I n the northern tracts apricots, walnuts, poplars,
willows, etc., and neady all the fruits of Kashmir are to be
found, especially in Hunza, and Nagar where they are very
sweet and delicious. The area from Astor t o Gilgit is as hot
as the PunjLb. Grass and timber are scarce. I n the illdqa
of Astor a kind of plant of asafetida is to be found. Little
fields of corn are met with in the neighbourhood of villages.
The chief agricultural products are wheat, barley or grim and
Indian corn. The Khfiristhn, which is now a province of
AfghLnistLn, originally belonged to DBrdistLn. The people
of Gilgit are Muhammadans of both Shia and Sunni sects.
The people of Nagar are Muhammadans of the Shia sect ;
and those of Hunza of the Ali-IlLhi, i.e., believers in Ali as
God, and the others are Mulahis. The Chiefs of Gilgit, living
as they were in mountain fastnesses, were in olden days
notorious for carrying on raids into the countries of their
neighbours with impunity. I n the time of Moghuls, Gilgit
was under the suzerainty of Kashmir, but when the AfghBns
appeared, i t becaqme independent. Several neighbouring
chiefs took i t one after the other, but no sooner one occupied
i t he was killed by his rival. During the Sikh period, Muhammad Khhn was its ruler and suddenly one day Sulem An Sh&h,
Chief of YBsin, raided and took the country. Soon after,
AzSd Kh&n, Chief of Punihl, attacked and murdered Sulemhn
Sh hh and declared himeelf the master of the country. He
had not long to wait when Tibar SbLh, Chief of Nagar, came
and killed Az&d Khhn. Tibar Khhn ruled for some time,
and when he died he was succeeded by hi8 son, Sikandar
Khsn. The latter was killed by Gauhar AmLn, son of
Sulem&n Sh&h, who then usurped the throne.
I n 1842 A.D., Karim Khin, brother of Sikandar Khhn,
sought the assistance of Gulhm Mohiuddin, a Sikh governor of
Kashmir, against his enemy. The latter sent troops under
Nathu Shah and Mathra Dbs to Gilgit. Gauhar Am4n fled
precipitately to PuniM 'after being defeated by the Kashmir
t ~ o p s . Karim KhPn then assumed the sovereignty of Gilgit.

Nathu ShBh remained there with him to see that he was not
again molested and Mathra DBs returned to Kashmir. Nathu
ShPh managed to make friendship with the different neighbouring chiefs. He married the daughter of Gauhar AmBn
to hinself and the daughters of Hunza and Nagar Chiefs
to his sons.

I2 1845 when the break-up of the Sikh rule occurred,
Nathu Shah came to, and sought service of, MahBrBja GulBb
Singh who appointed him as governor of Gilgit and two
European officers accoinpa,nied him there. The Chief of
Hunza got jealous of him for his bringinu European officers,
and killed him together with Karim ~ h Z n . Gauhar AmBn,
the Chief of PuniBl and YBsin, invaded Gilgit with the
assistance of the people of Dalel. MahBrBja GulBb Singh
then sent troops froin Kashuiir which were reinforced by
those stationed a t Astor and Skardu, and they defeated
Gauhar Ambn. Bhup Singh and Sant Singh were the
MahBrBja's officers cornillanding the garrison, who governed
these parts for some time peacefully but afterwards the
sons of Gauhar AmBn, named Mulk AinBn, Mir-Wali, MirGhBzi, and PahalwQn BahBdur, being assisted by DBrds
and Hunza people, held Bhup Singh into an ambuscade a t
the NiladAr hill and inassacred 1,100 of his troops and took
200 soldiers as prisoners who were sold as baves after
forcibly converting them t o Islam. Only one woinan
escaped, crossing the Indus by holding the tail of a cow
swimnling across the river and reached Bunji t o tell this
horrible tale. Gauhar AinBn was again the sole inaster of
Gilgit. After the death of Gauhar AmBn in 1856 AD.,
MahBrQja Ranbir Singh deputed General Devi Singh with a
large force t o reconquer Gilgit. The eneiny fled away before
this force and General Devi Singh occupied the district as
far as YBnin. He then returned, keeping Uzmat ShBh, son
of SulcinBn ShBh, and Is4 BahBdur, as governors of Y4sin
and Puni Bl respectively.
I n 1869 A.D., Mulk Amdn revolted again and then
MahBr4ja Ranbir Singh despatched a punitive force under the
command of General HushiBra t o punish him. Thereupon he
retreated t o Chitr41, and Gilgit was permanently annexed t o
Kashmir.

Chilhs and Dale1 were taken by the Mahhrhja's troops
in 1851 and 1866 respectively.
YBsin was taken in 1859 but was subsequently ceded
t o the sons of Gauhar AmBn, with whom a treaty of peace
was concluded.
L.
The Chiefs of Hunza and%,,Nagar,though tributary t o
Kaehniir, often gave trouble to the MahBrAja's garrison a t
Gilgit, but in December 1891, these two principalities were
subjugated by British Indian and Kashmir Imperial Service
Troops under the command of Colonel A. Durand, the then
British Political Agent of Gilgit.
The population of these frontier principalities, according
t o the census of 1921, i~ as below,
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14,188
13,135
12,117
7,065
5,492
3,953
2,753
2,288

